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Mrs. R.

Burglars
Hit

Anys

To Take Part
In

Four

‘r

m

Fourth All Entered;

V

Other Attempts Fail

n

Burglars struck seven times
Holland including

Nov.

successful safe burglaries at
three churches. The total

may

exceed

15437

Here

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff for

;

.

more

in

Mrs. Anys was one of 15
Grand Representativesin Mich-

Bank

Holland police chief Jacob
Hoff today asked church officials to make arrangements
with banks to have all monies

Van

deposited at night.

“We do not have enough men
to patrol the churches,” Van

than 15,000 will attend this

year.

Van Hoff Asks Churches

REPAIRS MILL DRIVE WHEEL -

Jan

Meden

dorp, Dutch windmill technician, repairs the
drive wheel of “De Zwaan” in the city warehouse on Fairbanks Ave. When the windmill

assembledthe wheel, 11 feet in diameter, will
be connectedto the 4-ton millshaft,which will
turn the millstones.Bees wax is used to lubricate the mill’s gearings. (Sentinel photo)
is

igan chosen to take part in the
opening ceremony in which a
“Circle of Peace Around the
World” will be formed.
Social highlights of this session will include a reception
and dinner honoring the Most
Worthy Grand Matron and Patron on opening day, a Grand
Representative luncheonon Nov.
21 This will emphasize (lie

r-?*

Hoff said, “Don’t trust any safe.

They can be opened.”
“Leave a night light on above
the safe if it can be seen from
the outside,” Van Hoff said. The
chief's statement followed burglaries of churches in the Holland
area early today.

same manner as

other

safe jobs Sunday night. At this

church, however, the burglars
left their tools, six pieces of
wrecking equipment of varying
sizes.

Thieves took $243 from an
upstairs office at the Trinity
Reformed Church, 20th St., and
Central Ave., after finding no
money in a double door safe
which they smashed open.
Also entered was a barbershop at 16th St. and Columbia
Ave. The only thing missing appeared to be a box of bubble

Mrs. Robert Anys
Grand Chapter of
which

is the oldest

Michigan

Grand Chap-

ter in the world.

gum.
Thieves tried but failed to
enter Bethel Reformed Church,
18th St. and Van Raalta Ave.;

a

Mrs. Anys took with her as
gift from her home chapter

a large number of wooden shoes
to enable to her to participate

Prins Gun Shop, 203 Columbia
Ave., and Reliable Cycle, 254
River Ave.
At Maple Ave. church burglars entered through an east
door which apparently was locked but had not been pulled tight
enough for the lock to catch.
They first tried to pry open a
SHAPES NEW BEAMS — Jan Medendorp. rights that will help form the mill's framework,
nearby east door which led to
supervisor of the reconstruction of Holland’s Medendorp, a native and citizen of The Nethera kitchen, but failed.
imported windmill, chisels a groove into a thirty lands, is doing the restorationwork in the city
Once inside the church they
foot beam that will replace one brought from warehouse on FairbanksAve.
The Netherlands. The beam is one of eight uppried open the door of the conSentinel photo)
sistory room. A walk-in vault
door was peeled back. Inside
carried on in the city warethe vault the door on a small
house on Fairbanks Ave. Mesafe was peeled back and then
dendorp is being aided in his
ripped off. The estimated $5,000
work by two Holland residents,
to $6,000 representedregular
Andrew Knoll and Henry Zoet.
and special collectionsfor the
past three weeks. An attempt to
open another safe in the consistory room failed.
Reconstructionwork on Hol- ing more than two tons apiece
Pieces of the safe dial and land’s imported windmill, “De will be installed inside the
to His
door were scattered around the
Zwaan,” is progressingsmooth- framework while it is being
room. Some collection envelopes,
GRAND HAVEN
Deputy
constructed.
still with money in them, were ly according to Jan D. MedenAfter the framework is com- Sheriff Richard Meyers lost no
left behind.
dorp, director of the work.
plete it will be covered by time in bagging a deer after he
Detectives said the manner
job Medendorp left work at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
At present Medendorp is planking,
in which the safes were opened
shaping three new thirty - foot hopes will take two weeks. By 5 p.m. he had shot and
was that of professionals.They beams that will replace some When the planking is done, the
killed a six pointer in Crockery
believedall the burglaries, exbrought from The Netherlands. windmill’scap will be hoisted township not far from his
cept the one at the barber shop,
The three beams are among into place. The 80-foot sails will home.
were by the same gang.
eight that form the uprights for be restored last.
Two more deer were killed in
Trinity Church was entered
the mill framework.The new
Medendorp said he expected highway accidentsTuesday
through an unlocked front door
beams are being made from the cold winter* weather to slow night, according to sheriff’sofon the 20th St. side of the buildAmerican lumber.
the reconstruction down some- ficers. One, an eight-point buck
ing. The thieves apparently
About 20 to 25 per cent of what, but foresaw no serious was struck by a car at 7 p.m
went through the auditorium
the parts of the old mill have difficulties in completing the on M-50 near Linden Dr. ir
into the secretary’s office where
to be replaced. The canvas for
job on schedule.The windmill Tallmadge township. The other
they pried open a small filing
the sails, planks for the roof
a doe, was killed in similar fa
cabinet safe and took out apis to be finished by Tulip Time
and floor of the mill, and the
shion at 7:10 p.m. on 120th Ave
proximately $243.
1965.
three beams are the major new
south
of Tyler St. in Olive
In the basement of the church,
Restorationwork is being township.
the burglars smashed open the parts. Some of the crosspieces
in the mill framework will be
large double-door floor safe. The

in the “Trading souvenir” cusis an important feature of each triennial.
Mrs. Mildred Me Intosh, Past
Grand Matron of Maine, honored Mrs. Anys with this three-

tom which

year appointment in March
1962. In May of this year Mrs.
Anys also attended,by

invita-

Maine’s Grand Chapter session held in Portland, Me.
tion,

(

Windmill Work
Progresses Well

Deputy Bags Deer

Close

Home

-

a

only cash in the safe was a few

dollars in coins, which the
thieves left, and a few pledge
and special donation "fenvelopes.
The amount of cash in the
special envlopes taken by the
burglars was not known.
The minister’s office was also
entered, but nothing appeared

replaced, as well.

“De Zwaan” was

originally

Zaan district of The
Netherlands about 200 years
ago. It was moved to Vinkel,
in the southern Dutch province
built in the

of Noord Brabant, about

80

years ago. Negotiations for its
purchase by the city of Holmissing. The thieves fled via a land were closed early last
side door leading from the base- summer, and the mill was dis-

New Lighting
Are
Installed Here
Fixtures

Board of Public Works crews
have been working in down-

is presently availablefor the
position in the person of Leslie
Van Beveren, a 33-year-old patrolman who is a graduate of
Hope College, with training in
sociology and psychology. In the
new position, Van Beveren
would work under Chief Van
Hoff dealing with young offenders under the age of 17.
The report also included a
job description prepared by the
personnel officer and recommended pay level. It was pointed out that juvenile problems
have been on the increase over
the last 20 to 30 years, and the
need for early detection and
followup work is needed today
more than ever.
James McDowell, of 209 West
12th St., a social worker in Allegan, emphasizedthe need of
a qualified person and adequate
office space for such a position,
pointing to the need of training
in sociology, psychology and
psychiatric work. He said such
a person could be effective in
detecting potential criminals
and mental illness.
Council set Dec. 16 at 7:30
p.m. as date for a public hearmg on four sanitary sewer projects. These are listed as: in
23rd St. from Plasman Ave. to
Graafschap Rd., $5,633; in 38th
St., Columbia to Lincoln Aves.,
$4,571; in Hazel Ave., 16th St.
to 19th St., and in 19th St. from
Hazel east to end, $12,085; in
Apple Ave. from 24th to 27th
St., in Brookside from 26th St.
south to end, and in 26th and
27th $ts. from Brookside Ave.
to Apple Ave., $17,542.
Council authorized the city
clerk to take bids on a mechanical grave digger for the ceme-

the work

done

themselves.

ness.

Survivingbesides the parents
are two sisters,Vicki Lynn and
Sharon Ann, both at home; her
grandparents, Mrs. Henry Pul
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vanden Bosch of East
Saugatuck and a great grandmother, Mrs. Bert Van Dis of
East Saugatuck,

paid.

in the Keukenhof Gardens of
The Netherlands. He supervised the dismantlingof “De
Zwaan” in Vinkel last summer.
Medendorp expects to begin
reassembling the mill in about
two weeks, when the wooden
gallery around the top of the
mill’s brick base is completed.
The eight upright beams will
be placed in position first, and
then the cross pieces of the
framework will be installed.If
all goes smoothly, Medendorp
hopes the framework will be
finished

two weeks

after it is

begun.
Several wooden gears, the
largest of them 16 feet in diameter, and four millstones weigh-

Army.

Boats Continue

On After Layover
After a 24 hour layover in
Holland harbor, due to rough
water in Lake Michigan, two
U. S. Coast Guard boats, a 110foot harbor tug Arundel and a
45-foot river bouy boat, were
on their way to Sault Saint Marie.

PAINT WINDMILL FRAME - Jan Medendorp
(left) and

Andrew Knoll discuss windmill plans
as Knoll paints a sectionof the framework that
will support "De Zwaan’s” cap. The upper part
of tile mill will be covered by planking. The

framework sections, the

millstones and the
windmill gears will be hoisted atop the mill’s
30-foot high brick base by a crane. Medendorp
is the supervisor of the rebuilding project and
IK noil is a carpenter helping in the work.
(Sentinelphoto)

a

plane

crash near Las Vegas, Nev.,

was on her
visit her parents when

late Sunday night,

way

Problems

to

the crash occurred.

Mrs. Buikema. mother of four
children, and a friend, Mrs. William Shappee, of 1418 Franklin
Grand Haven, had left Holland by train at 1 a m. Friday
for Albuquerque,N. M.
The matter of
, Thni( n . , . ... _______
They parted at Albuquerqu*
west of Fairbanks Ave. and its where iL. Shappee planne? to
attendant problems caused by visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
truck traffic seemed settled at Clayton Riker, and a brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
least for a time, following a re
David Cranmer. Mrs. Buikema
port by City Manager Herb Holt contjnue(j on t0 Las Vegan to

Settled?

St.,

Dykema

_

i

to

City

Council Wednesday

visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude J. Ferry, who operate a
Holt reported having met
The TkeT Cr»^
representativesof Home Fur- mprs onri PBPrvt
mers and Perrys ail are former
nace Co. to discuss an adequate
Holland residents.
road to service the company. He
Mrs. Shappee, the former
also submitted a map of the
Shirley Riker, had planned to
area showing the width of Dykgo to Las Vegas later to join
ema Ct. west of Fairbanks Ave. Mrs. Buikema and the two were
as 32.8 feet, approximately half
scheduled to return to Holland
of a regular 66 foot roadway. It
together. They were to be gone
had been agreed that the exist- a week to 10 days. Mrs. Shappee
ing Dykema Ct. is not satisfaca secretaryat Vandenberg
tory.
Motors in Holland.
Company representativesre- Mrs. Buikema's husband,
vealed that the business is growRoger, 33, is employed in the
ing so rapidly that it is imposrefrigerationdepartment at Consible for it to make long range
commitments for additional land
acquisition in the area at the
present tim6.
Holt said Dykema Ct. area is
included in the urban conservation study recommended by the
Planning Commission, approved
by City Council and scheduled
for completion Jan. 1, 1965.
Holt also announced Home
Furnace Co. has taken steps to
improve the immediate situat'on
by requesting trucks to enter
the area from Fairbanks Ave.
further north thus using Dykema Ct. for exit only, and his
erected a barrier at Fairbanks
and Dykema Ct. to protect resi-

with

night.

dential property.

family moved to Holland

mission of all children in tae 1951. She attended Holland Higl
area, how many walk and how School.

of the Salvation

Joy Hulst,
14 months, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Hulst of 10453 Melvin
St., Zeeland, died at the Zeeland
Community Hospital Friday evening following a one day's ill-

29 persons killed in

Ct.

for the Traffic and Safety Com-

wheel chair and other items.

ZEELAND —Karen

Dykema

official tally of votes cast on the

Thereafter the city does the
work and bills the owners, later
special assessing them if not

mills in the Dutch Antilles and

28. of

three proposed charter amendments in the Nov. 3 election.
The proposal to limit term of
office and the amendment to
increase mayor and council salaries were defeated, and the library budget proposal was ap-

Mayor Nelson Bosman presided at the meeting which lasted
one hour. Absent were Councilmen Henry Steffens and Harold
Volkema. The invocationwas
given by Capt. William Stuart

Zeeland Hospital

Mrs. Roger Buikema,

70 West 19th St., Holland, one of

ii

mantled and shipped to the
The safe at Fourth Reformed United States. It arrived in
Church, 28 inches high, was Holland last month.
Medendorp is from Guidlarkept in a small storage room in
the basement of the old part of en, Drente, The Netherlands,
the church fronting on 15th St. and is descended from a long
The locked door to the room had line of Dutch millers and millbeen forced. Also in this stor- wrights. He is an expert at the
age room were such articles as restoration of windmills, having
coffee urns, communion sets, a supervised the reconstruction of

In

To Her Parents

Holt’s report stated that It
would appear that any long term
tery depart rtvent, described tech- solution to the problem of pronically as ondvFord tractor mo- viding an adequate industrial
del 21300 witm backhoe model route must wait until the area
Mrs. Roger Buikema
723-1 and front-end loader model study by the Planning Commi
725 equipped witli an Owendale sion is complete and, the long rad's in Holland. They had bee
steel cab. It wa\ pointed out term expansion needs of the married for 10 years.
Mrs. Buikema, the forme
several suppliers would be able company are more definite,fhe
to submit bids.
report was filed as information. Joan Perry, is survived by he
Council granted permissionto
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gamby, husband; four children, Rogei
the Salvation Army to solicit who live at Fairbanks and Dyke- 9, Claudia Anne, 6, Jack Roben
funds on streets in Christmas ma Ct., who have appeared be- 3, and Carl, 11 months old; he
ketUes Nov. 30 to Dec. 24 and fore Council on several oco parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude J
to install a “tree of lights" in sions, were present Wednesday Perry of Las Vegas; two sii
front of the John Good building. night but offered no opposition ters, Mrs. Walter (Shirley
A card of thanks from Coun- to Holt’s report. During “com- Grover and Mrs. Louis (Ka
cilman and Mrs. Morris Peer- municationsfrom the audience,” Lynn) De Witt of Holland, an
bolt expressingappreciation for Mrs. Gamby asked for develop- a brother, Howard Perry of Hoi
expressionsof sympathy in the ments in the safety study for land.
Mrs. Buikema was born
passing of their brother was fil- that area and was informed by
ed.
Holland
and lived most of he
Councilman Bertal Slagh that
The city clerk presented the he has been making a survey life in Lowell, Mich., until th

town areas on lighting improvements replacing old incandescent installationswith the
V-type fluorescent fixtures.
Crews have completed installations on Eighth St. from River proved.
Claims against the city from
to Maple Aves., and River Ave.
from Sixth to Eighth Sts. They Dan Lubbers, 275 East 14th St.,
currently are working on River and Henry Van Wyk, 525 West
Ave. from Eighth to 10th Sts. 22nd St., were referred to the
which they hope to complete insurance carrier and city atthis week. New installations torney.
A city manager’sreport tohave been completed on Central
Ave. from Seventh to Ninth Sts. gether with a communication
and on College Ave. from Sev- from Allegan county drain commissioner suggesting transfer of
enth to Ninth Sts.
The lighting improvement jurisdictionof the Timmer drain
program carried on by the and the Lela drain from AlleBoard of Public Works also calls gan county to the city of Holfor the brighter mercury vapor land was approved.
The city manager reported
lights on all replacements in
costs
of the 1964 sidewalk proresidential areas.
gram at $1,629.47 and the cost
of sidewalk repairs at $645.32.
These costs will be charged to
property owners who have until Oct. 15, 1965, to pay. Thereafter they will be levied as special assessments.
It was explainedthat property owners are notified when
sidewalks are to be put in or
when repairs are called for and
have 30 days in which to have

ment.

Karen Joy Hulst Dies

Visit

such an officer, pointing out
that a well qualified candidate

!

Washington Blvd. where an oldtype safe used for many years
was peeled or torn apart in

the

Was on

Is

City

General Grand Chapter
meets trieniallyand has jurisdiction over subordinate chapters in Alaska, Yukon Territory,
Japan, China, Philippines, Oki-I
nawa, Guam, Hawaii, Canal
Zone, Bermuda, Mexico and
Germany. It is expected that

loss

An estimated $5,000 to $6,000
was taken from Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed Church,
18th St. and Maple Ave.
An estimated $3,000 or more
is missing from Fourth Reformed Church, 15th St. at

much

Officer

Manager Herb Holt submitted the recommendationof

26.

The

$10,000.

To Deposit Funds

Plane Victim

Hired

Ave., Trinity,

Monday In

Juvenile

Barry St., Past Matron of Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
Order of the Eastern Star, and
at present Grand Rerpesentative
of the Grand Chapter of Maine
Hiring of a juvenile officer for
in Michigan, will leave Thursday for Dallas, Tex., to attend the Holland police department
the 31st Triennial Assembly of was approved by City Council
the General Grand Chapter InternationalO.E.S. which con- at its regular meeting Wednesvenes there Nov. 22 through day night.

Churches

TEN CENTS

Triennial

Mrs. Robert Anys of

Maple

PRICE

ii

many

ride to school, and what
routes are taken if they walk.
He said his report is being turned over to the commission which
in due time will make a recommendation.
Mrs. Gamby pointed out that
Lincoln School is asking all children to cross the tracks at 11th
St. since arrangements have
been made for a woman attendant there at periods children go
to school and return home.

Mrs. Van Liere

Succumbs

at 83

Christian High
Faculty

Wives

Hold Meeting
Holland Christian High Scha
faculty wives were guests
Mrs. Mark Vander Ark and Mr
Raymond Holwerda at the Vai
der Ark home Monday night.
Highlightingthe evening wj
a book review by Mrs. Bastia
Kruithof of the faculty. SI
selected the book “The Recti
of Justin” by Auchincloss.Ri
freshments were served by tl
i

Mrs. Grace Van Liere, 83, of hostesses.
62 West Main Ave., Zeeland, ..Attending were the Mesdam
formerly of 322 West 16th St., Hero Bratt, Gerrit De Vrie
Holland, died at Holland Hos Samuel Greydanus, Mer
pital early Wednesday follow- Kallemyn, Bernard Koops, Ro
ing three weeks illness.She aid Pothoven, Clarence Pol
moved to Zeeland two years Elmer Ribbens, Arthur Tul
Harry Stuurman, Tom Vandi
ago.
Her husband, Evert, died 14 Berg, Gus Vanden Berge, Hem
years ago. She was a member Vander Linde, Marvin Veenstr

and

Arthi
East Saugatuck Christian Re- George Visser
Wyma.
formed Church.
Also invited were the Me
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. Jonas (Sena) Kurtz of Ann dames Marvin Baas, Jack Bo
Arbor, Mrs. Henry (Henrietta) John De Vries, Bernard Lan
Brouwer of Drenthe, Mrs. Joe fers, Wayne Lanning, Dona!
(Edith) Raak of Zeeland, Miss Larsen, Phil Persenaire, Ma
Ann Van Liere of Chicago,Mrs. vin Poppema, Marinus Pott an
Steve (Johanna) Deters, Mrs. Dan Vander Ark.
Harold (Cornelia)Diekema, The Misses Sue Brandsen an
both of Holland; two sons, Ed- Kathryn Fredricks, office seen
ward of Holland and Richard taries, were also guests.
of Hamilton; 14 grandchildren
and One great grandchild;two Zeeland Hospital
brothers, Henry Brinks of Grand
Lists New Births
Rapids and Richard Brinks of
Jenison; five sisters,Mrs. JenThree boys and one girl we:
nie Van Liere of Holland.Mrs. bom in Zeeland Communi
William Weemhoff, Mrs. Fenna Hospital during the weekend.
Poll and Mrs. Christine Vander
Saturday births included
Wall of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Joe son, to Mr. and Mrs. Matthe
Veeneman of Coopersville; one O’Connor, route 1, Byron Ce
sister-in-law,Mrs. Herman ter; a son, Daniel Jon, bom
Brinks of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hallada
5758 Crippen SW, Wyoming.
Miss Lois Bailey, member of
A son was born Sunday to
the Van Zoeren Librafy staff at and Mrs. Steven Holstege, rou
Hope College, has been elected 3, Hudsonville.
secretary - treasurer of the refA daughter,Debra Jane, wi
erence section of the Michigan born Monday to Mr. and Mr
Library Associationfor 1964-65. Daniel Snyder, 54 Main Si
Tuesday Miss Bailey met with Zeeland.
of

M

The Arundel was escorting the
recently completed river bouy chairman Donald Brown, who
boat from Chicago to Sault is referencelibrarian at WestA son, Thomas C., was bo
Saint Marie, where it is to be ern Michigan University,and
morning in Zeeland
equipped The boats were dock- vice chairman Clover Flanders, munity Hospital to Mr. ai
ed at the Penn-Dixie Cement extensionlibrarian at the Uni- Mrs. Calvin Feenstra, 3103 Ja6
Dock on West Eighth St.
versity of
1 son St., Hudsonville.

Michigan.
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5th Victory

Panthers

Chalk Up
Friday the 13th was not an
unlucky’ day for West Ottawa’s

football
__ team as

*
an enthusiassaw Coach
Ron Wetherbee’s team show its
toughnessas they concludedthe
season by defeating the Coloma
Comets, 13-0.
Halfback Dave Farabee scored both Panther touchdowns in
the first half to give the Pan_____

crowd of

tic

‘

2,106

thers their fifth victory of the

season out of nine games.
The four men who made the
Panthers go were the same «vho
had it in earlier games. Captain Dave Vizithum assisted by
Craig Van Dyke at quarterback,
fullback Lynn Bakker, halfbacks Dave Farabee and Roger

DOUGLAS SCHOOL READY - Monday was moving day for the with the gym in the center. The old portion of the school is at
elementarypupils from the SaugatuckSchool to this newly-com-the right. Children from kindergarten through sixth grade will
pleted Douglas Elementary School with 12 new classrooms,
have the day off on Monday when the staff completes the move
multi-purpose room which serves a gym, an office for Supt. Ken- Students from seventh through 12th grades will have Tuesday off
neth De Free and the existingrooms which have been combined before resuming classes on Wednesday at the SaugatuckSchool
to form the kindergarten.The new addition is shown at the left which is also
(Sentinelphoto)

a

remodeled.

Saugatuck

West
Jr.,

18th St.;

Harold

Farabee, a 175-poundsenior,
was the workhorse of the offense. He carried 12 times for
73 yards ramming over the middle for an average of 6 yards
per tote, an indication of his

Streur

Hold Open House

5 160th Ave.; Charles Mul-

East

Zeh.

School Sets

der, 21

20th St.; Dr.

Moving Day

Muncie, Ind.; Joan Rickey, 515

tack.

West 21st St.; Ervin Pommer-

From the way the powerful
Panther line tore into its opponents and opened the way for
the dangerously quick Panther
backs, it seemed that Coloma
was in for a fearful beating
against such explosive power
and speed.
The first Panther touchdown

George H. Crusius, route 3,

importance to the Panther

ening, 403 136th St.; John Veld-

SAUGATUCK - It was mov*
ing day Monday for the pupils huis. route 3; Mrs. Albert Van
of the elementary grades from Dyke, 92 Vander Veen; Harold
Saugatuck to the Douglas Ele- Webb, Hamilton;Todd Haveman, 264 Lincob Ave.
mentary School.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Constructionof the 12 new
Glenn
Gillespie, 210 East 12th
classrooms and the remodeling
of the two existing rooms tha St.; Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 East
have been combined to form Ninth St.; Mrs. Adrian Riksen,
the kindergarten have been 569 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Ward
completed at a cost of $360,000. Pippel, 316 West 27th St.; LorA bond issue was approved in en Rigterink,route 1, HarailOctober, 1963 and construction ton; Mrs. Ernest Lundy, route

came

LeRoy

.....

on

'

at-

The Great
West Ottawa High

Grand and Main; Congregational
Vandalism Is Reported
Church parking lot; corner of
Mason and Griffith and at the
EAST SAUGATUCK - VanSaugatuck School.
dais caused an estimated $1,000
n damages at the East Sauga-

Hospital Notes

School’s

Great Sebastians,”will open

at 3:17 of the first quar-

_

line.

Farabee then pounded to the
two where Bakker lugged to the
one foot line as the Comet line
stood fast. Not to be denied in
his final game Farabee drove
off tackle scoring the first
touchdown.John Oonk’s conversion attempt was wide.
The Panther stalwarts in the
line had much to do with last
night’s victory. Line coach
Doug Waldron had his boys
primed to stop the persistent
battering of the hard smashing
Coloma backs who mercilessly
attempted to slash through the
middle. Time after time the
names of Vander Lip, Rozeboom, Houting, and Hamilton
were heard over the public address system as they stopped
the Coloma backs in their tracks
thereby halting scoring threats.

cafetorium.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Henry Bouwman, who has Director is Jan Stuckey of
Friday were Paul Kerbs, 1310
been cemetery sexton for the the school faculty who has been
South Shore Dr.; Henry Den
past 49 years, reported 20 grave- named head of the drama deUyl, 132 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
markers were overturnedor de- partment. He graduated from
Irene Kehrwecker,241 ^ West
Bowling Green State Universi17th St.; Mrs. Darrell Wheeler,

route 1; Mrs. Pieter Veen, 5640
128th Ave.; Mrs. Avery Mc-

stroyed sometime last week.

Bouwman

ADVANCES AHEAD —

Perry Cornelissen (24),

on Creston’s Dave Ripmaster (17). Ted Schad

Holland halfback, picks up yardage against
Grand Rapids Creston in the' last quarfer of
the footballgame Friday nifeiil
night in 11IVC1
Riverview
V1CW

Mike Bos (10), Holland quarterbackis behind
Ripmaster.Holland dropped the final game of

Park. Coert Vahderhill (63) is applying a block

the season,

(46) of Creston tries to

pletions were from

Dutch Drop
8th

Contest

The Panthers subsequently

Howe

Bos

to

make

12-2.

the tackle while

(Sentinelphoto)

Van

in the closing minutes as

Holland moved to the Creston
31, deepest advancement of the
second half. Creston’s second
interceptionstopped the drive.
Creston rushed for 179 yards
and Saunders and Ripmaster
had most of it. Saunders picked
up 97 yards in 17 carries, including 65 in the second half,
while Ripmaster gained 59 yards

Griffin Will

Speak Here

This

jc
—

*1

j.

Season

.

^

1

Thursday, Nov. 19, and run the
tuck cemetery and Allegan foVowing two nights. Curtain
County sheriff’s deputies are in- iune is 8:15 p.m. in the school
vestigating.

(Sentinelphoto)

kicked to the Comets who movRep. Robert P. Griffin of
ed the ball from their own 44Traverse City, Ninth District
yard line deep into West Ottacongressman, will speak at a
Holland High’s football team
wa territorybefore the West Otclosed a dismal season here
“Breakfast With Bob.” this
tawa linemen held strong and
Friday night as they dropped a
Friday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 a.m. in
forced the Comets to turn over
12-2 decision to Grand Rapids
the
Tulip Room of the Hotel
soldier, Shelly Kolean as Vlas- the ball on the Panther 20-yard
including 55 on 11 first half tries.
. Creston before 1,800 fans in Riv
Warm
Friend
line.
ta Habers, Darlene Laaiman
The losers gained 113 yards,
as Col. Bradacove, Chari WeiFarabee then drove up to the erv*ew
rushing, including 71 in the first Griffin’s appearance here ii
! U.
tl._ rn ___
Tf .„nn L
gel as Sophia Cerny, Dave Vi- 36,
then to the 50, then down to
It was Holland’s eighth half. Grace, Van Howe, Perry sponsored by the govemmenta
zithum as Karel Cerny, A1 Ver the 47 where a series of incom- straight loss after the season's
Corneten, Woltman and Ben! affairs committee of the Hoi
Schure as Novotny, Jim B jor- plete passes forced the Panthers opening game win against East
um as Pavlot, Brian Hansen as into a kick situation.Farabee’s Grand Rapids. The win evened
Dr. Valzor, Linda Lokker as punt was fumbled by Coloma Creston’s opening game win back Brian
iCarI Marcus is chairman of th<
Marie Palzar and Bob Slenk as on the 23-yard line and recover- against East Grand Rapids. The
Coach Jim Jebb brought up event
Bacilek.
ed by Paul Busscher to give win evened Creston’smark at eight sophomores for the game
Griffin will speak on “The
‘‘The Great Sebastians”is a West Ottawa the spark to score 4-4.
including Bob Venhuizen, Dave
comedy about the art of mind their second touchdown of the Creston scored the first time Bouwman, Randy Rogers, Bill 89th Congress,a Look Ahead.”
reading, written by Howard evening.
they had the ball. After a Hol- Wich, Dave Dick, Paul Hille- He will discuss expected legisLindsay and Russel Crouse. It
Farabee, Bakker, and Vizit- land punt to the Polar Bears 15, gonds, Steve Wassenaar and lation in the next Congress and
will answer questions pertaining
first opened in the Theatre of hum drove to the three-yard the winners began a strong run- Charles De Jonge.

Sebastians'

first dramatic production for
the 1964-65 school year, “The

season's finale, 13-0

The

West Ottawa Selects

Troutman residence, corner of
Troutman residence; Corner of East Saugatuck Cemetery

went for no avail as the Pantherswere called
for holding on the play. Coloma defenders are
Bob Freed and J. Davis. West Ottawa won the

victors began their
drive from their own 25-yard
line picking up a first down immediately as Van Dyke passed
to A. J. Visser to tf
the Panther
35. On the next play Farabee
slashed through the middle
_______ w
to
be forced out of bounds on the
Coloma 33-yard line. An unexpected break, a penalty against
Coloma, advanced the ball to
the 18 where Lynn Bakker
crashed down to the 11-yard
ter.

1, Hamilton; Frances Lundie,
began on March 1. 1964.
64
West 32nd St.
Children from the kindergarDischarged
Saturday were
ten through the sixth grade will
occupy classrooms in Douglas Mrs. Julia Franks, 364 West
and students from seventh 18th St.; George Bcukema, 163
through 12th grades will use Highland; Mrs. Lyle Snyder
the Saugatuck School where 429 West 21st St.; Mrs. William
classrooms are also being re- Moore, route 2, West Olive;
Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 West
modeled.
Nasy, 581
Supt. Kenneth De Free will 17th St.;
Hayes; Henry Schwettmann,
230 West 12th St.; Mrs. Pieter
Veen, 5640 128th Ave.
Hadaway is the elementary Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
principal in Douglas. There Nelson Ryzenga, 747 State St.;
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Berghorst
are 25 teachers in the system. Sharon Jacobs, 4329 56th St.;
An open house is being plan- Mrs. H. W. Chism, 141 East Mr. and Mrs. John H. Berg-Pikaart. Mrs. Berghorst is the
ned for Dec. 15, when tours of 32nd St.; Mrs. Les Doornewerd, horst of 49 Park St., Zeeland, former Hattie Lemmen, daughthe new building will be arrang- 453 168th Ave.; Walter Kimball, planned their 40th wedding ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
345 James St.; Mrs. Lyda WolBenjamin Lemmen. Mr. Berged.
anniversary
Wednesday.
horst is the son of the late Mr.
Furniture and supplies will be ters, 27 West 31st St.
moved from the Saugatuck Discharged Sunday were Mrs. They held a family gathering and Mrs. Albert Berghorst of
School to the new Douglas James Kraus and baby, 3190 and dinner at Jack’s Restau- Zeeland.They are members of
rant on Nov. 20 and observed the Zeeland Free Methodist
School and will be accomplished South Franklin,Grand Rapids;
the occasion with an open house Church.
through the use of trucks from Mrs. Darrell Wheeler, route 1;
at their home on Saturday, Nov.
They are the parents of six
the two villages,the Harris Pie Mrs. Kenneth John, 1278 South
21.
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Garret
De
children,Mrs. Ted (Jeanette)
Co., Johnson Service, Wilkinson
Implement and Herring Refuse Young, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. and neighbors are invited to Johnson of Big Rapids, Mrs.
Leon Beyer and baby, 10 West call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Edward (Mildred) Haveman of
Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Berghorst who Zeeland, Bernard and Edward
The move of all elementary 35th St.; Connie Visscher, route
students to Douglas makes it 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Jarvis Mark- have resided in Zeeland all their of Zeeland, Gene of Holland and
necessary to revise bus routes vluwer and baby, 83 East 39th wedded life, were married in Jon of Big Rapids. There are
and schedules. These have been St.; Henry Haverdink, route 2, Allendale by the Rev. John D. 16 grandchildren.
Hamilton; Mrs. Adrian Riksen,
distributed to the students.
Beginning on Tuesday pickup 579 ButternutDr.; Alice Hulspoints will be at Spear St. Stahl man, 502 East Lincoln, Zeeresidence;Holland St., Hoff- land; August Human, 2064
man residence; North St., South Shore Dr.

Zeh (23) leaps high in the air to grab a West
Ottawa pass in
m the
wre second
rciuiiu quarter
quwier of
oi Friday
rnuay
night s game between West Ottawa and Coloma
at the West Ottawa Field. But the reception

said he thought the ty in 1964 majoring in speech
specializing in drama. A

vandalism occurred Friday and

Hill.

!

night. The destroyed markers native of Oak Harbor, a small Variety in Prague, Czechoslo- line where, at 7:05 of the sec- ning game. Led by 193-pound
to legislativematters.
H
C
Gee, 930 Washington;Todd
were discoveredduring a fun- town near Bowling Green, Ohio, vakia. It is cast in 1948 in ond period, Farabee plunged off junior halfback Dave Ripmaster First downs
Reservations for the break9
11
Haveman, 264 Lincoln Ave.; eral Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Stuckey participated in Czechoslovakiaaround a hus- tackle for the score. This time and 156-pound sophomore full- Yards rushing
fast may be made at the Cham113
Mrs. William Moore, route 2,
179
several campus productionsat band-and-wife mind reading act. John Oonk’s conversion attempt back Bob Saunders,Creston
ber office in the Hotel Warm
Yards passing
39
West Olive; Ayda Valderas,178
23
Friend.
the
University
Theatre
and
As the curtain opens, the Se- was good and the Panthers were ground out the 85 yards in 13 Total yards
152
West Eighth St.; Harold Webb, Deputies Give
202
served as technical assistant bastians are closing their act. on top 13-0.
Griffin will be representing
plays.
Passes attempted
Ottawa County deputies gave ^VTadcf f techmcaf1 a4susist?nt
Hamilton; Faye Mobley, Sauga18
6
Ottawa County for the first time
After keeping on the ground Passes completed
tuck.
Robert Molengraff,17, of route
fw£ yea„s fo,j the the' In the audience is a Communist
Coloma began the second half
3
1
. „ . . B
.,uulc atre workshop. He also spent
in the 89th Congress. Through
general who suspects someone by resorting to “the long bomb” 12 of the plays, quarterbackTom Passes intercepted by 0
Discharged Friday were Mrs. 1, Zeeland, a ticket for inter2
two
seasons
at
Huron
Summer
redistricting,
Ottawa County is
Schultz
crossed
up
Holland
with
of being disloyal to himself and three times in a row. Each atFumbles
Robert Meyering and baby fering with through traffic after
3
1
Playhouse.
now
a
member
of the Ninth
a
23-yard
touchdown
pass
to
the
party
and
he
invites
all
susa
car
he
was
driving
collided
tempt found the Coloma bench
Fumbles lost
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Loretta Rid0
1
District.
______________ _______
Nanalee Raphael plays the pects to a party in his home more gloomy than ever as the Kirby Brown. Schultz’ kick was
dell, Fennville; Rodney Payne,
4-148 4-113
v * ^sie .,Seblas[ian and where he wants the Sebas- receivers were completelycov- wide.
Penalties
726 Harrington Ave.; Mrs. Paul Lakeshore Dr. at US-3fand
25
35
The winners scored again with
Line
Rd.
at
5:10
p.m.
Friday.
hasc leading role tians to do their act and iden- ered by Panther defenders.
Two Cars Roll Over
McCarty and baby, 11620 Riley
Holland
as Rhudy Sebastian.Other tify the traitor. The Sebastians For Coloma the evening was 4:05 left in the game. Larry Ends: Holleman, Rector, Te.i
St.; Robert Hayes, 611 East
In Separate Crashes
members of the cast are Sandy must fool the general and at turning into one of utter frus- Cowell, who played a fine allLakewood Blvd.; Arnold Essen- Marriage Licenses
Brink, Bronson, Dalman, DoBrand as Manya, Walt Seidel- the same time try to escape tration as they couldn’t get around game for Creston, interburg. 412 West 20th St.; Mrs.
puydt, Slenk, Boersma.
GRAND HAVEN
Twi
Ottawa County
man as s e c u r i t y policeman, from the country.
Gerald Carmichaeland twins,
their attack moving against the cepted a Holland pass at midTackles: Lubbers, Coleman, single car accidents in whicl
David Lyons. 68, and Lavon Chris Krauss as third soldier,
field and returnedto the Dutch Glupker, Morse, Van Huis.
656 Midway Ave.; Mrs. David C. Lyons, 62. Ferrysburg;
Other drama department pro- determined pack of Panthers.
cars rolled over were reports
Roger Stam as Sgt. Javorsky, ductions this year will be “Bye,
29.
Boyd
and
baby.
1670 WashingCoach
Wetherbee.
who
playGuards: Green, Vanderhill, to state police during the week
. . rv j
.....O
James John Hosta. 19. and Ju- Dan Resscguie as General ZanBye Birdie,” a musical comedy ed all his team Friday night, Again the Polar Bears put the Boss, Deridder, T. Grace, Is- end.
ton, Randall v an Dyke, 689 dith Lynn Essenburgh 19 Hoidek, Bruce Van Huis as first March 16 through 20, and “The
Cleveland; F r e d K n o 1. 130 land.
said after the game that “We running game into motion with raels.
At 3:25 p.m. Saturday,a ca:
soldier, Ben Shaffer as second
Adding Machine,”an expres- played some good ball this sea- Saunders carrying the ball to the
Centers: Spahr, Driy, Brig- driven by Mrs. Katherine F
sionistic drama, May 20 through son. Three of the four games three-yard-line in four carries. gance.
Johnson, 52, Muskegon, hit
we lost could have been ours. Ripmaster, aided by Saunders’
Backs: Bos, Cornelissen, Van rough spot while traveling wes
We were only outplayed by God- fine fake, carried over. Jerry Howe, Woltman, Kuna, Zylman, or. Ferris St. a mile west 0
win. The boys played some good Orent’s run for extra point fail- L. Grace, Sare, Meister, Thom- Lakeshore Dr. in Grand Havei
Pedestrian Injured
football tonight and all season. ed.
as, Coney, Prins, Phillips,Rog- township. The impact causec
When Struck by Auto
WO
C Holland picked up a safety ers, Wich, Dick, Wassenaar. the rear end to swerve, causing
Leonard Kammeraad. 71, of Yards rushing .... 119
with 1:25 left in the game. Cresl
Officials:Lee Telfer, referee, the car to skid and roll over
133
144 West 19th St., was in fair Yards passing ...... 39
ton punter Randy Wiser was Kalamazoo;
Ralph L/UCKt*,
Locke, urn* Mrs. wviiiiauu
Johnson was taken
nu.amai.vu, iwuyn
laKen
49
condition at Holland Hospital Total yards
downed in the end zone after the pire and Walt Sterkenberg, head MunicipalHospital by a passir
184
182
Friday with injuriesreceived Passes attempted
pass from center went over his linesman, Grand
11
received mini
vjiuuu Rapids;
napiua, and fnotorist. She icicivcu
miiu
12
.. /! .1 *
__
__ .1 1
11
when he was struck bv a car on Passes completed
head.
3
Howard Workman, field judge, lniuries to chest and shoulde
4
Michigan Ave. at 26th St. at 7:22 Passes intercepted
The
losers
had
two
chances
to
Xi 9:20
Q On - C-“J—
2
At
p.m.
Sunday, a
v*
0
p.m. Thursday.
score in the first half. Early in
First downs ........ 10
driven by Lee Allen Shotwell, II
9
Kammeraad was admitted at Fumbles .......... 0
the second quarter they drove to
Grand Haven, went out of coi
2
the hospital with fracturesof Fumbles lost ...... 0
the 20 but were stopped short of Simon Slenk
trol on Mercury Dr. near Con
0
both legs and the nose, a contu- Punts .......
a first down on Cowell’s tackle
4-105
stock in Grand Haven townshij
1-25
sion on his forehead and a cut
of Roger Woltman. The drive Succumbs at 77
Penalties
132
State police said the driver los
25
on his left hand.
started on the Dutch 33 with the
West Ottawa
Simon Slenk, 77, of route 1, control when he attempted t
Holland police said that KamCreston kickoff.
(starting lineup only)
Holland, died Thursday evening remove a stone from his sho(
meraad was crossing Michigan
The Dutch took 14 plays to at the Birchwood Manor Nursing resulting in the car rollingovei
Ends: Visser, Busscher.
Ave. from east to west when he
get to the 20 including two fine
Tackles: Hamilton, Oonk.
The driver was charged
Home where he had been a
cnargea wit
wi
was hit by a southbound car
Guards: Rozeboom, Houting. 10-yard gains around end by tient for the past eight months. • v*°lationof the basic speed la
driven by Howard Deneau, 38,
junior fullback Larry Grace.
IT A
QC W/xm
tTnnA O
Center: VanderLip.
He was
born at*
in East Saugat
of 219 Maple Ave.
Backs: Vizithum,Farabee Tom Thomas recovered a fum- tuck and lived in the Holland Charlotte Philippus Dies

Ticket

.

t

fI

^

Punts

Bee

®ob

-

ii

1

1

um*

dlJvJ
1
r-

Allegan
_

.

,

_ 1

ble late in the second quarter
on the Polar Bears 24 but again
Holland was stopped on fourtn
down on the 20.
In the third quarter Mike Bos
completed a 33 yard pass to
271
Mort Van Howe for Holland’s
. best gain. The juniors connected
on a third down play when Holland was on its own 10-yara

Zeh, Bakker.

Driver Gets Ticket
Ottawa County deputies gave
Passenger Injured
Gertrude Wolters, 50. of 483
Graafschap Rd., a ticket for In Two-Car Collision
making an improper left turn
Gertrude Kuite, 69, of
after a car she was driving was

V

__

GIVEN GIFT —

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate
former Holland residents, posed recently for
this picture taken at their home in Sunset
Manor in Woodstock,111., with Mrs. Eva Ballon-

S®1

dStoKiS

line.
1

at

New

Holland St.

^

ITy-

^

servicesPruv‘ded by the club

WaS

^

known

for his

broom

at

8:30

Holland kept the drive going
for two more series of downs and
Extinguish Small
j P
was hit in the
penetrated to the Creston 41
Holland Township firemen I rear by a car driven by Larry
where they gave the ball up on
put out a small fire in some Hall, 25, of Kalkaska. ' Ottawa
an incomplete fourth down pass.
The Dutch tried 18 passes and
, casting Co., 582 East Lakewood I ticket for fading ^ maintain an
completed three. Two were inBlvd., at 1:45 p.m. Friday. I assured clear distance.
I tercepted. The other two com-

Fire

VSe'car

r.iWCTBiiwsassaB
S

Holland approximately two years ago,

sent a check from the Holland Lions Club This

wh°nh <ihthe

1

1

1

r* 1

s 1

L.

1

.

pa.' —-

11/

»

1 ra

a

.

-

—

was
; u Vr
™*owin9 Heart

vicinity all of his life He
formerly employed by the Home

Surgery

~

Furnace Company and the Hoi•
Charlotte Philippus, 20-mont
land Furnace Company. His
old daughter of Mr. and Mr
wife. Minnie, died in 1925
Arthur Philippus, of 250 We
Suniving are three sons.
14th St., died Thursday evenir
Henry of Saugatuck,Evertt and
at Blodgett Hospital followir
Donald both of Holland; four heart surgery.

Muskeeon

Muskegon.

Mrs
Mrs

«

Surviving
ou,v,v,,,Bbesides
‘^smes her
ner paren
parei
Sena Kruithoff,j are nine brothers nnd skip

ft

Mrs. Ear! Bouwens and Mrs John Linda J „me
Kempker all of Holland: ! Andrew Peter
Eli
2. grandchildren; 20 great , geth and Paul he? materi
Julius

Sg?h
yeorge

Kv

Km?’ oT^HohanH ”rs K,raS)Par<!"ts.Charles Rennis
Keen of Holland; one of Wyoming and Mrs Vrn
Jjkc Slenk Rennison of GrandvUle her r
of Holland; one brother-in-law,;ternal grandparentsMr a
Herman Volkers of East Sauga- j Mrs.^Jacob Philippi; o^Gra
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Garcia-Ramirez Rites Read

Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Garcia
Marriage vows between Miss
Tila Ramirez, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alejos Ramirez of 121
Wilson St., Fennville, and Rafael Garcia of Downers Grove,
111., son of Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Garcia of South Bend,
Ind., were solemnizedin a double ring ceremony Oct. 24 in St.
Peter’s Catholic Church in
Douglas.
The Rev. Leo Roslanic of
Grand Rapids was celebrant of
the Nuptial Mass. Marie Louise
Boos played traditional music.
The bride, who was given in
marriage in Jim Avila, approached the altar in a sheath

LEAVE BURGLAR TOOLS

(Richmond photo)
taffeta petals and seed pearl
twigs.

hammer and

gown

featuringa bell-shaped skirt.
Her headress was a short blush
veil of nylon maline falling from
a braid frame studded with
small pearls. Bridesmaids were
Janie Garcia, Amparo Olivo,
Lupe Martinez and Chris Alfaro. All were dressed identically to the honor attendant.
Carolina Barbose was the flower girl.
Best man was Antonio Ortega and ushers were Jesus De
La Luz and Armando Garcia.
gown of satin finished bouquet Following the ceremony the
taffeta fashioned with a shell couple left for a Southwest wedding trip.
neckline.The bodice was enThe bride was graduated from
hanced with a Florentinelace FennvilleHigh School and the
peplum at the waistline and a groom was graduated from
detachable chapel-lengthtrain. Luxor High School in Luxora,
Her bouffantelbow-lengthveil Ark. He is presently employed
as an Air Defense Technician
of silk illusionfell from an orfor the Chicago-Milwaukee Dechid headpiece accented with fense.

Delights

MAPLE AVE CHURCH LOOTED-Hollond

Maple

the

Detective Gil Tors examines a small safe

Ave. Christian Reformed
Church. The jagged edges of the vault

inside a walk-in vault which was robbed of

door are at

between $5,000 and $6,000 Monday

right.

at

At Library
A

review of Anne Sinclair
Mehdevi's book, “Persia Revisited,” provided an entertaining afternoon in Herrick Public

Van Dyke

Rev.

Addresses 4th
Church Guild

toi
1

0

u-

.l

i

(

k

and

Victor Velazquez, 20, of 202

Larry T. Giberson and wife
to David A. Huseby and wife,
Lot 14 Ardmore Park Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
William G. Andre and wife to
Carl William Andre and wife,
Lot 41 Idlewood Beach Sub. No.
1, Twp. Park.
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc.,
to Roger Jay Beerens and wife,
Lot 171 Lamplight Estates No.
4, Twp. Georgetown.
Pearl N. De Boer to James
Brewer and wife, Pt. Lot 50
River Hills Sub. No. 3, Twp.
Holland.

Jacob H. De Pree and wife to
Eugene A. Vande Vusse, Pt. S!£
SVi SE'/4 SE>'4 35-5-16 City of
Holland.

Church, 20th St. and Central Ave. which

was cracked open by

Robert Klomparens and wife
to C. Gordon Schamper and
wife, Pt. SE»/4 SE»/4 24-5-16 Twp.
Park.
J. Russel Bouws and wife to
Russell Woldring and wife, Lot
31 H. P. Zwemer’s Sub. Twp.

No money was in the safe. Thieves found
$243 in an upstairs office. The Sunday
collection had been deposited in a bank.

burglars Monday

Holland.

Frank G. Kramer and wife to
Henry J. Boer and wife, S>6
NWV4 NE"4 and pt. E^ NEV4
16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Robert Jackson and wife to'

(Sentinel photo)

a few days last week. Mrs. M.
Hesser and Miss Cora Erickson
of Newaygo will leave Monday
Maurice Herbert has return- for Phoenix, Ariz., where they
ed to his home after a two weeks will spend the winter.
Miss Mary Riser celebrated
stay in Douglas Hospital.
C. R. Hewitt has closed his her 10th birthdaylast Saturday
cottage on Park Dr. and return- with a group of friends as

Saugatuck

guests for luncheon.

ed to

Chilicothe, Ohio, for the
winter.

Mark Waugh, Herman Hirner
and
Harry Newnham have gone
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn*
ham drove to Ann Arbor Satur- to Fife Lake for a week’s deer
hunting.
day to attend the funeral of William Schaufele. They went on to
Milan and spent Sunday with
their daughter and family, the
Justin Dunmijes.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Mary Price has been
Thursday were Mrs. Dena
dismissed from Douglas Hospi_ _____ ______
tal and has
returned to her Zeedyk, 746 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.

Hospital Notes

w

apartment in the Herbert home,

The A1 Masters family spent
a few days at their home, Holiday House, on Park Dr. They
are planningextensive improvements and remodelling of the
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions
of Albion spent Veterans Day
calling on friends in Holland and
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Russell Force was hostess to her bridge club Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark
enjoyed a two weeks visit with
relatives in Chicago and Western Springs,III.
Mrs. Stewart Aplin of Detroit
visited her mother, Mrs. Winifred MacDonald last weekend.
Weekend guests of Jack Janis
were his brother, John, and wife
and some friends from Chicago.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murfey last weekend were their
daughter and family, the Robert
Wittls of Alsip, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Bennett
of Cleveland, Ohio, spent a few
days at their home on Spear St.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Force of
Elgin, III., visited relatives in
Saugatuck last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erlebach
of Melbourne, Fla., visited rela.

i
I

Benjamin Stegink, 81 West 17th
St.; Mrs.

Margaret

Hummer Guild

Plans Christmas Party
The November meeting of

thi

Kenneth Louis and wife, Lot 23
Waldo’s Sub. City of Zeeland.
Walter Shafer and wife to

Margaret Hummer

was sentenced

cipal Court this week. The cases

dated back several months and
the respondenthad failed to appear for sentence Aug. 6. He
was brought in on a bench war-

Allendale.

officer William

St.,

on two counts in Holland Muni-

ard C. Dalebout and w'ife, Pt.
NE*/4 NE'4 NW>/4 25-7-14 Twp.

lated to Persia.

years ago for Holland liberarThe next review will be givei
ians, and the current book starts
where the other one ended. The by Mrs. Gary Vreeman Dec. 9
first book, written with a lighthearted air by the American
wife of a high-born Persian, had
received good reviews in America but was considered undignified in Persia (Iran) and virtually banned there because of a
Former pastor of the Fourt
mystic reverence for the written word.
Reformed Church, Dr. Henr
In fact, the author s father- , Van Dyke, spoke and showe
m-law who was equivalent
r
j
king was so irate over some- 8 ldes
hls around-,he-wor*
thing in chapter 14 (he had en-'triPat the month,y meetin8
joyed the earlier parts.) that the I the Fourth Church Guild fc
author and her husband felt I ChristianService on Tuesdi
obligatedto leave the country evening. About 160 membei
and remained away for 10 long and guests were present. Mi«
years before the patriarchask- Jean Nienhuis and Mrs. Wi
ed them to return because he liam Kammeraad were co-chai
was getting old and wanted to men of the program.
see them before he died.
A short business meeting wt
Mrs. Mehdevi’s new book de- conducted with Mrs. Stuai
scribes the changing Persia, a Blauw presiding. Special mus:
land where fine Persian rugs was provided by Ron Beer
are the same as negotiable singing two selectionsaccompi
money, where people board jet nied by Mrs. Beery.
planes, and fly to capitals in
Devotions were led by Mr
Europe without blinking an eye, C. DeRoos who reviewed a sti
and a land where a servant ry entitled “The Long Walk
watching a television set care- which fit into her theme <
fully draws her veil closely over “Thankfulness.”
her face when a man’s picture
Miss Nienhuis closed the mee
appears on the screen. It also ing with the reading of a poei
is a land where a Ph. D. can after which there was a perio
consult a witch doctor . . . with of prayer.
favorable results.
Following the benedictionb
The new Persia in which the Rev. Blauw refreshmentswer
country had changed from a served by Group Four of th
feudal age to a nuclear age has Guild from an attractivelyde<
left a gap for the teenagers. orated table carrying out th
Girls no longer switch from dolls Thanksgiving theme.
to marriage and motherhood at
12 or 14, but the new life has
Camp Fire Leaders Set
made no provisions for teenage
clubs, no drugstore hangouts, Association Meeting
and no place where girls coukl
Camp Fire Leaders will b
meet eligible young men. The privilegedto meet Professo
only place seems to be beauty Robert Brown of the psycholog
parlors and girls spend hours department of Hope Colleg
there, coming out looking gor- jjb aqi jo i|DmoH Pieuoa pu
geous and with no place to go. department of ^he ilollan
The book also described t h e Public Schools Monday at th
self-contained family structure, leaders'Association meeting £
the foresight the “king” exer- the Civic Center at 7:30 p.m.
cised in providing European eduDr. Brown will discuss “Ho\
cations for all the children and to Succeed at Being a Leade
the great love people have for —While Trying"
Mi
each other, usually covered up R o h 1 c
will demonstrat
because of fear of the “evil Christmas crafts.
eye" which harms only good
Leaders, assistants, sponsor
and beautiful things.
and others interested in partic
It was almost an afterthought paling next year are invited t
in the book that cleared the attend.

Processed

Clarence T. Veldsma to Rich-

Keizer checks the safe at Trinity Reformed

smashed

Court Cases

West Eighth

SAFE SMASHED— Holland

of the

(Sentinel photo)

Transfers

fury which banished th
from her husband’
country, and it turned out to b
an error in translation on th
part of a 12-year-old grandso
who was reading the book to hi
grandfather. Because there wa
no Persian word for the Amen
can expression“curled up” th<
boy for lack of the word sail
“like a meatball" and the kinj

Library Wednesday when Mrs. was irate.
Mrs. De Bruyn was introduc
Robert S. De Bruyn of Zeeland appeared as the second re- by Geraldine Walvoord of thi
library staff. Mrs. John Hollen
viewer of the season.
Mrs. De Bruyn said she had bach of the staff briefly review
reviewed Mrs. Mehdevi’s first ed new books, many of them oi
book, “Persian Adventure,” 11 travel in Europe and books re

Behind him can be seen part

safe door. At least $3,000 was taken.

Real Estate

(Sentinel photo)

author

Crowd

Ave. DetectiveGil Tors holds the hammer.

Engaged

Ottawa County

initial

Book Review

sledge

were left
behind by safe burglars at the Fourth
Reformed Church, 15th St. and Washington

As maid of honor, Sylvia Garcia wore a turquoise satin

- A

five foot pry bar

i

rant.

On a charge of assault and
battery dating back to Aug. 28,
he was sentenced to pay $25
fine and $970 costs or serve
six days. Failing to pay, he was
committed.
On a charge of malicious damage dating back to July 23. he
was sentenced to serve 15 days
and pay $4.70 costs. The 15-day
sentence was suspended on conGloria J. Marlink
dition no further violation occur
in a year and restitutionmade.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Costs were not paid, and he was
Marlink of route 2, Zeeland,ancommitted to jail, his term to
nounce the engagement of their run concurrentlywith the first
daughter,Gloria Joyce, to Jack sentence.
Owen De Jonge, son of Mrs. . Municipal Judge John Galien
Lois De Jonge of 223 Peck St.,
announced this, week that traffic
Zeeland.
school has been suspended for
Plans are being made for an November and December beApril 23 wedding.
cause of light enrollment and
the coming busy holiday season
when attendance usually lags.
Others appearing were Elaine
Birce, of 93 West 19th St., right
in
of way, $10; Peter Stygstra, of
12 North Division Ave., failure
to report accident, $15; David
Dr. Chester Van Appledorn Lamar, route 1, speeding,$12;
presentedhis collectionof slides Walter K. Saylor, of 1746 West
on wild flowers in the Holland 32nd St., speeding,$17; Gerald
Vanderwall.of 19 West 37th St.,
area to the
Chapter
improper start, squealingtires,
Thursday evening at the home $12 suspended after traffic

Wild Flowers
Shown
Slides
At DAR Meeting

DAR

Hospita Gary A. Van Essen and wife,
Guild was held at the home o Lot 108 Fourth Add Pine Heights
Mrs. Robert Sligh on Thurs Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
of Mrs. L. J. Geuder.
school.
day afternoon. The two mem
John Keizer and wife to He opened his slides that took Hilda Annette Volkema, of 33
bers welcomed by the grou| Robert W. Allen and wife, SWV4 up to 10 years to collect with West 31st St., no operator's liwere Mrs. Roger Brower an< SEV4 23-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. pictures of the first spring cense on person, $7 suspended;
Mrs. William Sanford.
Robert J. Aalderink and wife blooms breaking through the James F. Van Dyke, of 11 West
The Christmas and all-occa to Andrew M. Venema and wife, snow and concluded the show 27th St., speeding,$17; Chester
sion paper was distributed to th< Lot 8 Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park. with wild flowers in the mid- R. Piersma, of 125 East 39th St.,
members and may be obtainei
Marvin Diekema and wife to summer. Many patient hours speeding, $12; Gene Edward
from any Guild member. A1 Edson Lumber Co. Lot 7 Steele’s were spent obtaining the cor- Wilson, of 4076 64th St., speeding.
proceeds go to/ Holland Hospi Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
rect natural light for closeup $12;; ClementineVigil, of
tal.
John Cotts and wife to Her- photographs.
West Ninth St., speeding, $12.
After the business meeting,thi man Abel and wife, Lot 8 DiepDr. Van Appledorn showed the
Jose S. Nieto, of 682 Saunder
members wrapped bandages fo enhorst Sub. Twp. Georgetown. members tiny blooms that grow Ave., speeding, $12;; Howard E
the Cancer Society.
William T. Boersma and wife among the dry sand dunes to Busscher, route 1, Hamiltoi
Attending were Mrs. Judso to Albert H. Nauta and wife, Pt. iris which bloom in the marsh speeding, $17; Jerry L. Bruiz*
Bradford, Mrs. Harry Brorby SVi SEU SE'4 SWV4 31-5-15 areas. There are about 2.800 man, of 450 West 20th St
Mrs. Jack Glupker. Mrs. Ru City of Holland.
varieties of wild flowers which speeding, $17; Carroll Aard<
bert Hall, Mrs. Kenneth Helder
Clifford vScott to Earl Head- grow from a few inches to sev- $12; David L. Helder, of 16
Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs. Donah worth and wife, Pt. SE'i SW'/i eral feet tall. Many of these East 18th St., speeding, $i:
Ladewig, Mrs. William Lalley 19-7-13 Twp. Allendale.
have been cultivated in gardens Lloyd Dale Pippel, of 395 We
Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs. Henr
Henry Leeuw and wife to such as daisies,geraniums,lilies 19th St., red flasher, $17, als
Mass, Mrs. Howard Peirce, Mrs Frederick Van Wieren and wife, and orchids.
two - day sentence suspende
William Porter, Mrs. Keith Vai Lot 8 and pt. 9 Blk A, R. H.
Members voted to send the provided no further violation
Harte, Mrs. Dale Van Ooster Post's Park Hill Add. City of DAR magazine to the Herrick in year.
hout and Mrs. John Visser.
Holland.
Public Library, Van Zoeren LibRichard L. Harper, route
The next meeting will be
Julian Bouwer and wife to rary, Holland, Zeeland and West red light, $10; Kenneth E. Por
Christmas party on Dec. 10 a Roger D. Plagenhoff and wife, Ottawa High School libraries.
stein, route 1, Allendale,in8 p.m. at the home of Mrs Pt. Lots 56 , 55 Sandy's Sub. No.
Mrs. Lewis Borgman assisted proper backing, $17, also twe
Van Oosterhout.
1, City of Holland.
the hostess in serving refresh- day sentence suspended provic
John Smidderks et al to David ments. The next meeting will be ed no further violations in year
i

Jimmie Wilson, 4055

144th Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth John,

1

1278 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Jacob Dreyer. 187 North 160th
Ave.; Mrs. Chester Harper, 259
East 11th St.; Mrs. Wayne
Joosse, 79Mj East 14th St.,
Thomas Slikkers, 5228 147th St.
(dischargedsame day); Edwin
C. Redder, 190 East 34th St.;
LeRoy Nash, 581 Hayes; Henry
Schwettmann, 230 West 12th St.;
Arnold Essenburg,412 West
20th St.; Leonard Kammeraad,

1

1

:

West 19th St.
Alden Burchfield Dies
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Norman Vredeveld, 1818 In Douglas Hospital
144

104th Ave., Zeeland; Florence
FENNVILLE — Alden Bure
Wassink, 260 North River Ave.;
.....
Mrs. Ray Van Eyk, 99 Clover; .field, 78, of East Saugatuc
Anne Stuart, 193 West Ninth St. died Saturday at the Dough

.

....

-

„„

-

1

jw
rRecord Vote Cast Nov.
In

Olive Township

3

record

voters cast their bal-

lots at the Olive Township Hall

on Nov.

*

3.

cent.

followingtownship offitives and friends in Saugatuckcers were elected:Supervisor,
the past week.
Lester Veldheer; clerk, Edith
Courtney Barber of Chicago Jacobsen; treasurer, Carl Boes;
and Peter Dauchey of Winnetka trustee, Jay L. Kamphuis;juscalled on their aunt, Miss tice of the peace, Gilbert Hop;
Maxine Barber, last Sunday.
constables, Bernard Bartels, AlMrs. Russell Simmons visited bertus De Haan, Jimmy L.
her daughter and family, the Riemersma and Adrian Veele,
Frederick Youngs of Niles for Jr.

of Holland.

right of way, (trial) $18.25;Ron

Phi

Gamma Kappa Plans

Social Events at

Meet

Surviving are two daughter

Mrs. Ray Weaver of Hollar
and Mrs. James Groom of Ea
Saugtauck; two sons, John
Hammond, Ind. and Jess
Holland; 15 grandchildrenan

according to reports
received this week.
Of the 714 persons registered, three great grandchildren.
668 votes were cast or 94 per

The

wife to Jacob J. Rozema and
wife. Lot 29 Sandy’s Sub. City

|

Area

WEST OLIVE - A
number of

Community Hospital.
I He was a retired farmer.

W. Van Omen, Pt. Lot 3 South- a program of "Christmas Cus- Alice Ruth Vandenberg, of 23
land Acres, Twp. Holland.
toms in Colonial Times” direct- North Franklin, Zeeland, stoi
Spencer Dreyer and wife to ed by Mrs. Bruce Mikula. It sign, $12; Bennett K. Ametefe
James R. VandePoel and wife, will be held Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. of 47 East 17th St., imprope
Pt. W'2 SE'4 13-5-16 Twp. Park. at the home of Mrs. Martha Robturn, $10; Norman Dewe;
Eugene A. Vande Vusse and bins.
Simpson, of 25 East 16th St!

Ticketed After Crash
Rena Tubergan, 67, of 644 E
Tenth St. received a ticket fn
Holland police for failing
maintain an assured clear t
tance after a car she was dr
ing struck a parked ear owr
by John Vander Ploeg, 45, of
West 12th St. in the 90 bit
of East Ninth St. at 6:10 p.
Friday.
:

State Park Attendance
Tops One Million

Mark

Attendance at Holland State
Park reached the one million
mark Saturday morning accord-

The Phi

He added

there

were two camping permits over
the weekend bringingthe total
camp permits for the year to
6,881. He said there are some
camping facilitiesavailableat
any time of the year.

$17.65.

Gamma Kappa Chap-

Sigma Phi met at Mrs. M. Streithof
the home of the president, Succumbs at Age 78
Mary Lou Van Til on Monday
ter of Beta

evening.

Plans were made for a bowling to Louis Haney, State Park ing party on Nov. 20. The
Manager. Attendance tabula- group also made plans for the
tion began Jan. 1 of this year.
annual Christmas dinner to be
Haney said total attendance held on Dec. 14 at the Swiss
to date is 1.002.470with 65.960 Chalet, Grand Rapids, at which
persons visiting the park since time secret sisters are revealed.

Labor Day.

aid E. Nichols,of 418 Centra
Ave., excessive noise (trial

Members present at the meeting wgre Toni Knutson, Mary
Lou Van Til, Val Wenzel, Diane
Arentz. Shirley Ver Hulst, Barb
Schneider, Sheila Blake, Melanie Johnson, Margo Driscoll
and Roberta Wise.

-

FENNVILLE
Mrs. Mai
garet (Higgins)Streithof,78, (
route 2, Fennville, died Sunda
at Douglas Community Hosp
tal.

Surviving are the husbaiu
Harry.; three daughters, Mn
Keith Bushee of Fennville, Mn
Authof Bee bee of Lansing, an
Mrs. George Den Uyl of Ho
land; six grandchildren;elgl
great grandchildren; seven
nieces and nephews; a sister-if
law, Mrs. William Chrisman
Grand Rapids.
<
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Holland City

News Sunday School Repeat Double Ring

Vows

1964
of Mr. and Mn. Bernard
Poll on Nov. 10. Thoee present

home

Engaged

were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kalkman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Teerman
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. David
Poll of Grand Haven; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl PoU, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
PoU, Mrs. Louis PoU, and the
honored guest, all of HamUton.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was
in charge of both services in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
on Sunday. His morning topic
was "Sustenance From God."
The Adult Choir sang at this
service. Also, Mr. John Jipping
spoke briefly concerningthe
Gideon ministry.

Lesson
Sunday, November

22

The Testimony of Paul's Life
2 Timothy 3:10-13; 4:1-8; 17-18

By

C. P.

Dame

This is the last lesson from
Paul's Epistles to Timothy. The

words of the lesson

text

A*

>

.

-were

written in prison. Paul was fac-

The Home

ing a trial and perhaps death.
However, he was not concerned
about himself, but about the
cause of Christ. May his concern be ours.
I. A noble example is most

of the

Holland City Newi

Published
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Thursday by

the

Sentinel Prlntln* Co.
Office
•
West

M

M

Eighth Street. Hoiland. Michigan.

valuable. Timothy had a fine
example in Paul, his spiritual
father. Paul had trained his
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Holland, Michigan.
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spiritual son well.
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Items
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Advertising-

Subscriptions

EX
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2-2311
liable

for any error or errors In printing
iny silvertislng unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not correct

The Sunday Evening Bible
. Group of the Hamilton
Reformed Church met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Study

Timothy

knew Paul's "manner of life,
purpose, faith, longsuffering,
charky, patience" These fine

Kleinhek.<r followingthe eve-

Miss Patricio Ann Maka ning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Maka,
The Junior Girls’ League met
route 2, West Olive, announce Monday evening at the home of
the engagement and approach- Miss Cindy PoU.

personal qualities Timothy had
seen in action. Every Christian
worker needs them—have and
keep them.

Timothy knew how

The membership of Mrs.
(Darlene Smidt) Driesenga has
been transferred from the

ing marriage of their daughter,

PatriciaAnn, to Peter DeVerney, son of Mrs. Eldo DeVerney
of route 2, Grand Haven and the
late David DeVerney.
The wedding date is Nov. 28.

much

Paul had suffered for the sake
of the gbspel. The names of the

ed. publishers liabilityshall not ex
eeed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the cities, Antioch, Iconium, Lystra,
space occupied by the error bears reminded Timothy of
to the whole space occupiedby such

Hamilton Reformed Church to
the Calvary Christian Reformed
Church of Holland.

The following officers in the
Sunday School were elected to
office in the Hamilton Reformed

Paul's

suffering. Acts 13

advertisement

and 14

tell

Hamilton

the story of his suffering.“Yea,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. and

Couple

Rites Read for

Church: general superintendent,
Ivan Johnson; vice junior superal former
College
erintendent,Mrs. Ivan Top;
friends last Thursday for dinner at the Pantlind Hotel in

all that will live godly in

. ‘Mrs.

Harvey Koop joined sev-

Hope

00; three months. $1.00; single Christ Jesus shall suffer persecopy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly dis- cution.’’— these words modern
continuedif not renewed.
ease • loving Christians should
Subscriber will confer a favor rempmhpr Pprhan«s Thriefinne
by reporUng promptly any trregu-[*™emDer- r«nidj)gtnriSUanS
larlty in deUvery. Write or phone today do not show enough zeal
12

Mr. and Mrs. James Newhouse

Grand

(Pohl*r photo)

Shaw

Rapids.

Opens

Play
Miss Marjorie Van Haitsma hngs and Miss Betty Newhouse.
Pastor Dale Visscher of the
EX 2-2311.
to provoke opposition. Paul is became Mrs. James Newhouse Esther Van Haitsma was jun- Baptist Church spoke on "To
still a fine example to us all. on Nov. 6 in the Drenthe Chris- ior bridesmaid. They were Live as Christ” last Sunday
Mr. ond Mrs. Jack Wesley Vande Vusse
THE POVERTY PROGRAM
II. Preaching is most import- tian Reformed Church before a dressed in identical ensembles morning. In the evening, his
Col
setting
of
palms,
candelabra,
(JmI'i photo)
to
that
of
the
maid
of
honor.
When Benjamin Franklin was ant. “Preach the word,” that is
topic was "God’s Answer to a
Amidst a setting of candel- The flower girl carried a basket
bouquets
and
an
arch of white,
Best
man
was
Max
MichmerChanging
World.”
Special
mutold that the war for indepen- the standing order to the
“Androcles and the Lion,” abra and white and bronze filled with gold and white mums.
yellow and bronze mums.
huizen while groomsmen were sic was brought by Dr. H.
dence was over, he said: "Say church. The preachershould be
Best man was Sidney Vande
The Rev. Sidney Newhouse. Eudell Vis, Paul Newhouse and Hommerson at the evening the Hope College Little Thea- mums, Miss Jean Elaine
“urgent in season and out of
rather the war of the revoluuncle of the groom, performed Ron Van Haitsma with Bob service with Mrs. Hommerson tre’s first production of the Walters became the bride of Vusse, brother of the groom
season.” His work is to “reJack Wesley Vande Vusse in a and Steven Vande Vusse, son
tion. The war for independence
the evening double ring rites Newhouse as junior attendant,at the piano.
year will be presented Thursprove. rebuke, exhort, with all
for
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
has yet to be fought.”
Ron Van Haitsma and Paul The Young People’s Club met day, Friday and Saturday at double ring ceremony perform- of the groom, acted as ring
longsuffering
doctrine.”
ed by the Rev. Charles Vander bearer.
Mrs. Rennie Van Haitsma of Newhouse
on Sunday. A Bible quiz on the
The election over, there is a Paul wrote about unresponsive
^
"I
Beek at Jack's Garden Room
Mrs. Walters wore a gold and
Mrs. Van Haitsma was at- Psalms was given. Special mu- 8:30 p.m.
parallel here with the political
on
Nov.
6
at
8
p.m.
Miss
Mary
brown
suit for her daughter’s
George Bernard Shaw’s play
tired in a gold brocade sheath i sic was by Rick Swainston. Mr.
;
-i
Ann
Reaume
provided
the wed- wedding. It was complemented
future in the next national ears. These people do not of route 3 Zee|and
dress with jacket and wore a and Mrs. Ralph Oetman of is a vigorous, wkty and charmike sound doctrine and so they Mrs John De Weerd played
ding music.
by brown accessories and a coradministration. With the incomcorsage of yellow roses and i Holland were appointed as the
ing play about a lame lion,
turn away from the truth to traditionalwedding music and
Parents of the couple are Mr sage consisting of a yellow cymbronze mums. The groom’s mo- 1 leaders of the Yoimg People’s
ing Congress overwhelmingly
fables. This sounds mo d e r n. aiso accompanied Marvin Padmerry martyrs and an inde- and Mrs. Ben A. Walters, 82 bidium orchid and gold featherDemocratic, political analysts Paul told Timothy to be watch- (jing wt,en ^ sang “Because»» ther was attired in a two-piece Club.
East 14th St. and Mr. and Mrs. ed carnations. The mother of the
cranberry sheath with a cor- 1 Prayer meeting wiH 'be held structiblelife force. James Malexpect a modified form of medi- ful and show readiness o "en- “The Lord’s Prayer" and “0
John
Vande Vusse, in Zeeland. groom chose a navy blue suit
sage of white mums and pink ! tonight at 7:30 J the home of colm is the director.
care to pass, with the opponents dure affliction”and to “do the Perfect Love ”
Escorted
to the altar by her with black accessories, accentroses.
John Renwick plays the role
1 Mr. and Mrs. Jdtm Jacobs.
fighting a rear-guardaction to work of an evangelist.” Opposi- The bride entered the sanctufather, the bride wore a floor- ed by a white cymbidium orchid
The couple greeted 140 guests
Sunday S e h o (n Teachers’ of Androcles and Linda Patterobtain the least objectionable tion should stir him to do ary wearing a white organza
length gown of winter green with pink featheredcarnations.
at the reception held in the Meeting will be held on Thurs- son is the lion. Jennifer McGilmeasure. But with other ele- greater work.
After the ceremony a recepgown styled with a front panel church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. day evening at 7:30 at! the home vray is cast as Megeara, the peau taffeta featuringa fitted
ments of The Great Society, the
bodice, scoop neckline, bracelet- tion was held in the garden room
III. Making a good record is of Venice lace and a chapel
Bill Bruinsma were at the of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swain- wife of Androcles and Thelma
“war for independence”re- satisfying.Paul knew the end train held by two cabbage ros- punch
length sleeves and a bell skirt for 35 guests. Reception attenbowl while Mr. and Mrs. ston.
Leenhouts plays Lavinia.
mains to be fought.
with a free flowing panel in dants included Mr. and Mrs.
was near. As he looked back he es. A matching cabbage rose Jim Walma. Miss Donna ZwygBeginning next Sunday, each
Others in the cast include back. The bodice featured a
For it is still an open ques- could say, and did say, “I have secured her veil and she carHoward Vande Vusse at the
huizen and Ray Ammeraal family in the membership of Glen Gouwen, Taibi Kahler,
tion whether the Johnson land- fought a good fight, I have fin- ried a' single red rose. Mr. Van
dark green cummerbund and punch bowl and Miss Denise
were in charge of the gifts. the Baptist Church will be Randy Miller, Rick Rietveld,
slide was a repudiation of the ished my course, I have kept
the panel was also outlined with Veldhuis in charge of the guest
Hatisma gave his daughter in Misses Lillian and Arlene Van bringing the special music at
Dirk Walvoord, Paul Bleau, dark green. Her fingertip veil book.
views of Senator Goldwater or the faith.” Some people begin marriage.
Haitsma passed the guest book. the morning service.
Kelly Garrigan, Franklin Hine fell from a crown of pearls and
represented approval of the so- well but stumble before the end
For her wedding trip, the new
Miss Grace Langemaat was
The bride changed to a tweed
Special music next Sunday and Dennis Jones. Playing
she carried a bouquet fashioned Mrs. Vande Vusse changed into
called Great Society, whose ex- comes. Solomon began well but maid of honor and wore a floordress trimmed in gold and she evening will be by the Haven- Christians will be Bruce Beckfrom a white orchid on a white a three-piece suit of winter
act details have not yet been ended life tragically. In these lem h gown of aqua delustered
wore
accessor” gold and green uv\.voa\’i
- l ettes
---- Trio
--- - of the Haven Reer, Dan Clifford,Lorraine Moll, Bible.
spelled out.
white mohafr and nylon blend
days too many people lose their satin with a back panel of deep- ies for the wedding trip to Flo- formed Church,
Carol Osterink, Susan Stoeckly, Matron of honor was Mrs. trimmed with gold with gold
In the area of the poverty profaith. Paul kept it. He had lost er aqua held at the waist by
Included in one of the huntgram, for example, it would be
Chuck Todd, Mary Essebag- Donna Munster, sister of the accessories and the corsage
friends, position, standing, but two cabbage roses. A matching
The bride is employed at Ra- *ng parties which left for the
a mistake to interpret the elecgers, Mary Louise Flikkema bride. She wore a street-length from her wedding bouquet.
kept the faith. What an exam- headpieceheld a circular veil cine Shoes and the groom is ^PP®!* Peninsula hunting are
dress of gold silk organza over
tion as approvalof an enlarged
and Dirck deVelder.
The bride is a graduate of
and
she
carried
yellow
and
ple!
employed by the Drenthe Raymond Johnson, Donald Van
federalismand federal largess.
Harold
Huggins,
Rick
Muller, taffeta and her headpiece was Holland Christian High School
Paul looked back with satis- bnmze
\
Doornik,
Lugten, and
As a matter of fact, there is
Ben Timmer and Bob Schlett a matching cabbage rose and and is employed by Meijer’s
Bridesmaids were Miss Linda
faction, and he looked to the
The couple will r e s i d e in Howard Vander Poppen.
some public misunderstanding
will be gladiators. Kelly Garri- circle veil. The flower girl, Thrifty Acres. The groom atVander
Yacht,
Miss
Joey
Geerfuture with joy, for there was
West Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorof the proposed assault on povgan and Glen Pointier will be Christy Vande Vusse, daughter tended Holland High School and
laid up for him a crown of
horst and family spent the past
of the groom, was dressed iden- is employed by Jacobusse’s
erty and the campaign did little
soldiers.
weekend in Saginaw with Mrs.
righteousnesswhich the Lord “The Prospect of Glory.”
taking part in the student teachtically to the honor attendant. Refuse Removal.
toward enlightening the public.
Technical
assistant
is
Bob
would give him and all that
The Rev. Walter Haafman ing program in classrooms Voorhorst’s brother, Howard
The matron of honor carried a
The couple reside at 398 Pine
Pending bills clearly stress the
Hecht.
Dirck
deVelder
is
stage
love His appearing.Notice that was guest minister in the Third throughout Southwestern Mich- Vanden Ber& and family.
bouquet of gold and white mums. Ave.
idea that the initiativeof all
Rev. Bergsma, pastor of the manager, assisted by Miss Moll
Paul looked back and to the fu- Christian Reformed Church. igan.
moves toward the help for probEast
SaugatuckChristian Re- and Miss Essebaggers. Linda
Mrs. Jane K. (Van Dyke)
lems should come from loc*J ture with gladnessand testified The evening sermon topic was:
Munro is house manager and
to the abiding companionshipof “The Fountain that Never Runs Hotchkiss and Ronald D. Be- formed Church was in charge
communities and the states.
of
both
services
in
the
local scenery is being constructed
T
the Lord who strengthenedhim Dry.”
kins of Zeeland are doing their
Governor Romney recognized
The
Rev.
James
De
Vries, their student teachingthis sem- ChristianReformed Church on under the direction of Mr.
in
prison
and
during
his
trial
this early and even before the
Sunday. His topics were “How Hecht. Anne deVelder is in
and m
in 311
all his ^P^enees.
experiences. May
campaign began, urged cities and
May pastor of Haven Christian Re- ester.
formed Church, chose for his Mrs. Hotchkiss,daughter of Big is Your God?” and “Walk- charge of costumes; Lee Van
and the state to be prepared to the Lord 8ive us more of the
ing With God.”
Dyke, lights; Mary Ann BickSunday Topics: “Knowing God”
initiate proposals. He reiterated Pauline sPiritThe Golden Hour Circle and ing, props; Barbara Brunson, “We no longer live the lives of on the status of women,” she
and “In, But, Out of It.”
this view recently in designating
makeup; Miss McGilvray, bus- our parents and grandparents,said.
The Rev. Raymond Graves,
Nov. 15-21 as “Action against
and the multitudinous chores of
While pointing out that there
pastor of the Bethel Christian
iness and box office and Kathy
Poverty Week.” In that proclaliving today require that many are more women than men,
Reformed Church, used for his grade at Paw Paw Black River
J \s, a <™ibined Lenel, publicity.
mation. he said: “The full rewomen must leave their homes Mrs. Goebel made it clear that
“This Grace Also” was the worship topic "Prayer for Rev- school.
group. Dr. and Mrs. Dick Van
Director Malcolm is predictsources of our state government
morning sermon topic of the erence.”
Halsema showed pictures of ing a stronger interest in cam- and go into the marketplace to the commission in no way wants
together with voluntary efforts
make a living,” Mrs. Paul women to dominate the situaRev. Raymond Beckering.pastheir trip to the Holy Land. A pus theatre will develop
"God Speaks Through a Wican work as a team on proGoebel of Grand Rapids, chair- tion. “It’s fine to have a few
tor of Second Reformed Church. dow" and "Explainingthe
social hour followed.
through the production of Angrams which will
man of the Governor’sCommis- women on boards, councils, in
~ raise the
*— The choir sang the anthem Word" were the sermon topics
A hayride is scheduled for the drocles” and the productions to
sion on the Status of Women, the legislature and in congress,
young people of the Christian follow, Arthur Miller’s“The
ert^st irk,n ‘rg(u0i#Ur„P0V; “BleSt are the Pure “ Heart" of the Rev. L. J Hofman, pastold the Woman’s Literary Club but women don’t want to run
,S0 that aU .of ! “d “Built on a Rock."
tor of North Street Christian ReReformed Church following Crucible” and “Tartuffe” by
Michigans citizens may enjoy
Tuesday afternoon.
the world,” she said.
His evening subject was— formed Church.
catechism tonight.
Moliere.
the fruits of economic pro- “Room to Live” and the anMrs. Kenneth Kooiker, club
“Some reasons women take
The sermon subject of Rev.
At the congregational meeting
gress.”
Reservationsare available in
employment
are
more
noble president, paid tribute to Mrs.
them was: “Only-BegottenWord Fred Hildenbrand.pastor of the
FENNVILLE - The three-act last
the Christian Re- the Kletz in Van Raalte Hall or
We must remember that all of God Eternal.”
than others,” she added, ex- E. E. Fell, a 50-year member
Free Methodist Church, was musical. "Annie Get Your Gun ” formed Church, a call was
by calling the Little Theatre.
of the problems solved at the
plaining how a good number of who died last week. She anThe adult Fellowship group of “The Great
n
’
extended to the Rev. John C.
local level are much more Second Reformed Church held
women support families, others nounced the Philanthropy Day
At the Congregational meeting
, y hl : WI ^ pre' Rickers of Norfolk, Va.
economical.
work for a new car or a color offering two weeks ago exceedtheir meeting on Tuesday even- of Faith Reformed Church,
by the junior and senior Mrs. Rav Knnor onr
tv, while yet another is saving ed $165. Mrs. Albert Nutile aning. Ekdal Buys of Grand Ra- held last Wednesday,the fol- classes of Fennville High School
money for her children’s edu- nounced plans for a Christmas
pids was guest speaker and lowing were elected to the Con- Friday and Saturday at 8 p
Holland left Monday by train
cation,
a factor more important party, dessert and bridge or
talked on the pending church
for Lincoln, Calif.,where they yjce pri®"7u superintendent
other card games, to be held
today
than
ever before.
union with the Southern Pres- chicle! E^c'rrScWenl^t *
A"na Michen scho01
will attend the wedding of Mrs L,oyd Folkert; crad,e ro11
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra had byterian Church. This merger Lambert Zylstra; for Deacons-lnaa!umRobert Kaper and Miss Marla superintendent,Mrs. Arnold She said the complexitiesof Dec. 15 in the clubhouse.
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wre Yonker; v,ce secretary, Howard living (yet always interlaced
by Mary Dornan who portrays Methodist Community Church Vander Poppen; general treas- with simplicities such as quick
urer, Howard Langeland; vice foods) have had an impact on
Next Sunday, the Day’s Wage
The officers of Faith Adult the part of Annie, a shy awk-!°f Lincoln- Mr and Mrs- Kaper
mission treasurer, Hessel Lam- laws affecting the welfare of the
for Christ offering wifi be re- Bible Class for 1965 are as fol- ward, backwoods sharpshooterplan to re3ide in California,
ceived at both services of wor- ows: John Winkels, president;who accidentally meets Frank A son’ Jon Richard, was born pen; librarian, Paul Slotman; people, and to a great degree
ship in Second Reformed Henry Helder. vice president:Butler, played by John Riston last Friday at Zee,and Hospital vice librarian,Norman Wuerfel, women.
Church.
and Children’s Missionary EduShe praised Michigan for its
Mrs. Andrew Glass, secretary:and falls in love with him ’ to Mr and Mrs- L,oyd Hoffman.
ema recently.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse Mrs. Henry Overzet. treasurer; Others in the cast are John The Rev- Warren Burgess cation chairman, Mrs. Marvin strides in recognizing the status
Van Doornik.
of women, explainingthat this
The Zutphen Home Extension pastor of First Reformed Mrs. Gordon Van Tamelan. as- Roscyk, Toni Gould Doug was ln char8e of both services
The following elders and dea- state is a leader in policiesand
Church,
preached
on
the
sermon
sistant
secretary,
and
treasurAalderink.
Dave
Marfia,
Car^
on
Su|lday
in
‘he
Haven
Regroup met at the home of Mrs.
cons were elected to serve in legislation. Yet the women
topic "Enemies Can Be OverDonald Kramer. The lesson,
lyn S€Xton* Rob Sliwoski, Peter formed Church. His morning
the Hamilton Reformed Church themselves are a far cry from
come". at the morning service
The Rev. John M. Hains has Curtis. Myron Winrow and Patti topic was entitled, "He That
“Controlling Your Weight” was
— elders. John H. Albers, Al- their grandmothers who alThe
choir sang the anthem been appointed moderator for
Hath
Seen
Him.”
The
Young
given by Elaine Boone and
"Brother James’ Air.” Rev. the Ebenezer Reformed Church Student directors Maripat People’s Choir sang “Count fred Douma, and Glen Folkert; though meeting as a sewing
Bertha De Vries. Co-hostess
Newhouse ’s evening subject was and met with the congregationCurtis and Kathy Gould are as- Your Many Blessings.” The Deacons, Glenn Brower, Leon circle really were akin to the
for the evening was Mrs. Elmer
“Don’t Forget this Woman.” 3nd consistory Monday night. sisted by Miss Marilynn Wilt- evening message was "Solo-jHulsman, and Vernon Lohman. suffragettes working to get the
De Weerd.
Mrs. Henry Strabbing served vote for women. Even with
Gordon Berkompas from the The American Legion past shire, faculty director. mon — Glory and Shame.” The
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltema Fourth Reformed Church, Holas
hostess for the Nov. 9 meet- complex organizations today, a
Commanders of the 5th Dis- On the productionstaff are Senior Choir presented the numand family visited Mr. and Mrs. land, was guest soloist.
ing of the Hamilton Woman’s good share of women abuse their
trict gathered for a banquet the following: make up - Vida ber- “R* Thou My Vision.”
Roy Veltema recently.
At the meeting of the We-Two last Friday, at the Zeeland Stennecke,Mary Jaragosky. The Him “In His Steps” was Study Club. Mrs. Robert Payne right to vote.
The Ladies Aid met last Wed- Club of First Reformed Church,
“When
husband was
American Legion Hall, accord- Bev Dalton. Paulette Fazer, sh(>wn following the evening was program chairman for the
nesday afternoon with 28 women held last week Monday evening.
ing to president Bert Blauw- Connie Comeau, Sharon Case, service at Ilayen on Sunday evening. She gave a background mayor of Grand Rapids, he ofattending. Hostesseswere Mrs. Mayor Pearl Merchant, director
kamp. Only past commanders Patti Heavilin and Charlene evening. This film was spon- of Alaska history, then showed ten said if he could get five
Henry Visser and Mrs. Julia of the EvangelineHome in of the various posts are eligible
sides taken by Dr. and Mrs. women of good intent at the
Welder; costumes, Janice Hag- sored by the RCYF group,
Aukema. Mrs. R. Hooker was Grand Rapids was the guest to belong to this group which is
George White during their three commission meetings, he could
ger, Mary Jo Tomayer, Marie The annual congregational
presented with a gift from the speaker.
also known as the "Friday the Hunsberger,Sharon Case. Janet meeting for the primary pur- month stay in Alaska. Mrs. accomplish 20,000 times more,”
Ladies Aid.
White narrated the slides.
she said.
The Kum-Dubl Sunday school 13th” Club.
Cunningham. Jackie Barnes and ; pose of 4he election of elders
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Strabbing
“We can’t all be Ph. D’s in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer class of First Church will have This
...,o „
a
uu.Muc
is a unique organization. Irene
and deacons, will be held tofavored the group with a few physics or electronics,but there
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. their annual dinner meeting at The past commandersmeet only
In charge of scenery are Con- night following the mid-week
piano and organ selections. are so many things we can do.
Donald Kamer Saturday even- Cummerford’s Restauranton when the 13th falls on a Friday nie Keag. Chip- Pandel, Sue prayer service.
Lunch
was served by Mrs. Strab- Those millions that the federal
Thursday at 7
This occurs on the average of Stover. Linda Tuleja and Joyce The new officers who will
bing.
government allocatesfor cerThe address of William Koop- The consistory of First Re- once a year.
Dordon and serving on the light- serve in the Haven Duets for
An
eight-pointbuck was tain jobs can’t do all the work.
man is 18th St., route 3, Vicks- formed Church has designated All members are from
the
-----mg committee are Rick Crane the coming year are Dr*>sident
burg,
th€ Thanksgiving offering for 5th District, which includes Kent and Jens Baum. Toni Gould is Mr. and Mrs Robert Pavne’ downed by Harold Dangremond It’s the little things at home
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn De Blacy l?6 work of the. Rev Harvey and Ottawa counties. in charge of pubheity and pro- vice president,Mr and Mrs on Monday in the vicinity of that really implement the needHamilton.
ed program, the awareness of
from Grand Rapids visited Mr Hoekstra in Africa. This is a
James (Jimmy) Leys ofjviding props are Roberta Stev-iCarlTidd: secretary Mr ‘and
The Girls League of the Ham- problems causing dropouts at
and Mrs. John Locks oiTWed- new work and a whole new Grand Rapids served as master enson. Marlene MarshaU, Mary Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman- treasurer
ilton Reformed Church met Mon- school. volunteer work in day
nesdftv
mission station must be built. of ceremonies and providedthe Johnson. Diana Moreno. Gail Mr. and Mrs Tom Bos
nesday afternoon.
day evening at ihe home of Mrs. care centers and nursery
At
the morning worship serMr. and Mrs. R. Van Ess
prognim for the evening. Sorenson and Frank Blink. Pro- Larry Spaman. son of Mr and
Warren Burgess. Mrs. Burgess schools,exposing the children
vice in First Baptist Church,
State Department Comman- grams are in charge of Sharon Mrs. John Spaman broke hk
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
showed slides and spoke con- of low income families to culpastor, the Rev. Douglas Gray,
der Duane T Bngstock, from Case. Connie Comeau. Paulette arm for the second Urae in the
Houten visited Mr. and Mrs.
cerning the work of the Reform- tural things in the community,
preached on "The Sermon on
Detroit was also present. Fazer and Mike
last two months, while plavine
Sammuel Vander Ploeg Sunday
ed
Church in Jackson County, and so on,” she said.
The Mount." His evening serDinner was served at 7 p.m.
V } 8
evening and also attended the
mon topic was: "If I were a by the Ladies Auxiliary of Gil- New Guinea’s South Pacific Marvin Koiker has h^n die Ky. Election of officersresulted Mrs. Goebel explained organievening service at the Zutphen Teenager Again.” *
in the following: president, Ned- zational work of the commission
bert D. Karsten Post
Post, which circulates over charged fromthe fiSwood
Church.
m i .n
1 The Rev- Harry G- Arnold. Dinner music was provided by 312,329 square miles, is proba- Nursing Home and is now at ra Hoke; vice president, Mary in Michigan, the work done on
The Musical Colburns will pre- pastor of the First Christian
Voorhorst; secretary, Chrjstine the federal level, and the exthe Musketeers of Holland. bly the most sought after his home.
sent a concert in Forest Grove Reformed Church used for his
Kreuger: treasurer, Donna Ste- pansion of similar work in some
Reformed Church on Thanks- Sunday worship topics- "Th» More than 500 Western Mich- newspaper for s m o k i n g and A birthday supper was given hower. Following the meeting, 35 other states including Hawaii.
. “__Jn!Ve?lly .are pre- , brinSs six pence a pound for j in honor of the 75th birthday lunch was served by Mrs. Burgiving Day at 8
I Name
of Moses SeU"
topu^'se!
“It’s getting so that no goverwill be voted on at the General Melvin Graveling,
Synod Meeting in June, 1965.
man, Gillis

charge of the services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Westhuis and family were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kramer Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Veltema
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Velt-
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Caauwe

Have 45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwi
Sr. of 110

West 29th St., who

ebrated their 45th wedding

celan-

niversary Thursday were hon-

ored at a dinner at Bosch’i
Restaurant in Zeeland Saturday. The dinner was given by
their children.

The
ters,

couple has two daugh(Marian)

Mrs. Authur

Pete and Mrs. Robert (Lois)
Rosendahl;three sons, John
Jr., Bud and Robert; 23 grandchildrenand two great grandchildren.

Following the dinner, the
group went to the Caauwe Sr,
home where the children presented their parents with a Bible.

Jacob Ngwa

Is

Guest

At Mothers of Twins

Meet

Jacob Ngwa from West Cameroon. Africa, who is presently
attending Hope College, was
guest speaker at the Mothers of
Twins Club meeting held Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elton
Berkompas at 119 West 34th St.
Ngwa told of his country and
their customs followed by a
question and answer period.
There were 14 members present includingtwo new members, Mrs. Peter Bol and Mrs.
David Fruth. Henrietta Blacquire led devotions and conducted the business meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the new officers and the prize
was given to Betty Van Den
Berg. The next meeting will be
nor dares ignore a commission held Jan. 28.
»

I

Mr. and Mrs.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
meaningfully to candlelighting and rededication
service. The girls met for a
other persons.
short business meeting.,
In “Hamlet,” Shakespeare Linda Haverdink, Ronda
gives us the words: “This above Smith and Sharon Hoffman will
all: to thine own self be true, be attending the Cadette-Senio;
and It must follow, as the night Brunch on Saturday at the Pantthe day, thou canst not then lind Hotel in Grand Rapids.
The meeting closed with the
be false to any man.”
singing of the Girl Scout song.
If this world, our nation, the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander
community of Holland need anyKooi, 830 Maple Lane, Zeeland,
thing today, they need true, honwere guests of their daughter,
est, genuine persons who have
Sandra, for the annual Parents'
discovered themselvesand then
have mustered the courage to Day festivities at Wheaton College (Illinois) for the weekend
live that, to be that, to become
of Oct. 31. Miss Vander Kooi !s
that in a responsible and heala senior student at the college
thy way.
Activities began with the Frib live responsibly and satisday
evening Artists Series Confyingly and fully, we must ask
cert
in Edman chapel auditorourselves with relentless,penetrating seriousness:“Who in ium.
A special chapel service for
the world are you?”
parents was held at 9 a.m. in
Edman chapel with Dr. V. Rayrelate

Views
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in

19,
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Hudsonville

Rites Unite

Couple

Hope Grad
Appealing
Dismissal
DAYTON, Ohio -

Joseph N.

Tooni, a 1935 graduate of

Hope

College, native of Iraq, has filed

suit in

U. S.

district court

appealinghis dismissal from
(Dr. Beach graduated from
Houghton College In New York,
his $10,970-a-yeargovernment
earned his master’s degree from
job
Wayne State University and the
A 15-year Air Force civilian
Ph D. decree from the Univer
employe, Tooni was discharged
sity of Michigan.He has taught
April 3 for “alleged falsification
courses in psychology and huof employment applications filed
man relationsat General Motors
by him with the government.”
Institutein Flint, has served in
Any errors, he claims, were
the psychology department and
unintentional and the claimed
as Director of InstitutionalRefalsificationin no way affected
search at Whitworth College in
his job qualifications of com*
Spokane, Washington, and
mond Edman, College president
i potency. In a letter to the
comes to Hope from Bowling
presenting the message.
Sentinel, he explained he had
Green State University in BowlMrs. Norma Kalawart Solle
The service was followed by
taken engineering refresher
ing Green, Ohio. Dr. Beach has will make her 10th appearance Campus open house giving parcourses at the University of
written a textbook in business as contralto soloist in the 25th ents the opportunity of visiting
California (extension)and paspsychology, has authored a num- annual rendition of Handel’s the classroomsand meeting prosed all courses with a “B”
ber of articles and book re- “Messiah” by the Zeeland Civic fessors and instructors.
average, but failed to mention
Chorus. The oratorio will be
Wheaton College is a liberal
they were not credit courses.
presentede on Tuesday evening, arts college of high academic
“I have served
new
Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. at the First standards with an enrollment
country in two wars, enlistingin
Christian Reformed Church of of 1800 students and is located
the Army as a private and honZeeland.
25 miles west of Chicago.
orably discharged as a major
Mrs. Solle, a graduate, of CalOn Saturday afternoon, Nov.
in ordnance,”he added.
vin College, and a member of 7, a birthday party was held for
Tooni blames his dismissal
he Grand Rapids Symphonic Mrs. Maggie Ver Beek of 34
partly to a personalityclash
Choir, is a mother of five chil- South Elm Street, the occasion
with a base officer at Wrightdren. She studied voice with marking Mrs. Ver Beek's 80th
PattersonAir Force base near
James De Jonge and Gordon birthday.
Dayton. It concerned Tooni’s
Van Ry. In addition to her nine
Mrs. Ver Beek’s brothers, sistransfer to Middletown,a move
)revious appearancesin Zeeland ter, brothers-in-law and sistershe objected to and won.
Mrs. Solle has sung the contral- in-law were invited to the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allen
Tooni’s suit seeks reinstateRev. and Mrs. Thomas Dale Streeter
to role and various other solo of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer,
(Euinberq photo) ment in his government job and
Brass candelabra with fall of sunset coral satipeau in em- Ferns, palms, candelabra and sleeves and jewel necklines badj pay in excess of $6,500,
work through out the Grand Ra- 224 West Lawrence for the party.
}ids area. She is also a memIn the evening Mrs. Ver flowers, a candle arch surround- pire styling with back train flower-trimmed single candles They wore open pill boxes with dating back to the date of his
ber of the Fuller Christian Re- Beek’s children and grand-chil- ed by palms and pew candles draping. Her tiny Victorian rose decorated the altar in Maple ^vells and each camedone white dismissal.Alter discharge, he
ormed Church Choir.
dren gathered at the Timmer set the atmosphere for the 6 headpiece held a petal veil and
Albert P. Smith of Grand Ra- home.
p.m. candlelightceremony on she carried green grapes with
pids will direct the chorus for
At the regular meeting of the Oct. 17 in HudsonvilleBaptist bronze and yellow mums, fall Church rriday, Nov. 6, for the por f,er daughter’s wedding U. S. Civil Service Commission
nis 16th consecutive year.
Zeeland Kiwanis Club Tuesday Church which united in mar- leaves and ivy. Dressed iden- wedding of Miss Carol Ann DeiMrs
Waard donned a pink and was upheld on June 2 when
Mrs. James De Vries will be evening, Kit Karsten talked to riage Judith Elaine Schut, tically were the other attend- Waard and Jerry Allen Essen- prjnj dress wj^ wjlnc accessor- reinstatementwas ordered. On
at the three-manuelorgan.
the membership about his weeks daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ants, Lavonne Faye Schut, CaAug. 28 the Board of Appeals
ies, complemented by a corsage
In a special ceremony here stay at Wolverine Boys State dt R. Schut of Hudsonville, and milla Van Dam, sisters of the
Dr. Leslie R. Beach
and Review of the commsson
The bride, daughter of Mr. of white fuji mums and pink
Monday, Nov. 9, Central Farms this summer. He was accom- the Rev. Thomas Dale Streeter, bride, and Barbara Schut, sisreversed the decision handed
and Mrs. Willard De Waard, rosebuds. Mrs. Essenburg selecviews for professional journals received the coveted Crvovac L panied by his father Henry who
down by the Chicago office.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William T. ter-in-law of the bride.
and magazines, and is listed in for Leadership award from of- is a former Kiwanian.
Mark Deeter of Topeka. Kan., 564 South Shore Dr., and the ted a white wool suit with taupe On his own, Toni has carried
Streeter of Topeka, Kan.
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. brown accessories. Her corsage
American Men of Science and ficials of Cryovac, a national The club sponsored Kit at
the fight for reinstatementto
The Rev. Howard L. Brumme assisted as best man while Bill
Ralph Essenburg of route 1, included white fuji mums and
Who’s Who in the West. He is packaging materials manufac- Boys State which is an Amerthe White House, asking Presiof Elmhurst, III., performed the Streeter, Lewis Streeter, brothZeeland, were united in mar- red rosebuds.
an associateprofessor of psy- turer.
ican Legion project.
dent Lyndon Johnson for interceremony. Music was supplied ers of the groom, and Norman
Assistingat a reception for
riage by the Rev. George Critchology at Hope. —Editor’s The L Award, given for the
John Hoogland inducted two by organistJohn Innes of the Schut served as groomsmen.
vention.
note).
ter followingappropriate wed- 150 guests in the church basehighest standards of product and members into the club, Gord Moody Bible Institute faculty
Master and mistress of cerepackage quality,is awarded to a Raterink and Dave Krombeen. and soloist, Bill Pearce, record- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Wen- ding music played by William ment were Willard De Waard
By Dr. Leslie R. Beach
small and select group of lead- These men were sponsored by ing artist, sang “Security,” dell Borrink of Chicago and at Vander Wal. Earl Weener was Jr. and Isla Essenburg at the List
“Who in the world are you?” ers in the turkey industry, ac- Henry Van Noord and Larry “Since I Am Found in Thee” the punch bowl were Mr. and the soloist. The double ring guest book, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Luurtsma at the punch
ceremony was used.
Mrs. Ronald Gutwein of Chicaand “Eternal Life.”
This question brings a smile cording to Cryovac executive Veldheer.
Attending the couple were bowl; Erwin Gruppen, Miss
Herman H. Humphreys.
On Monday evening at Bosch’s The bride, given in marriage go. In charge of the gift room
to my face as I recall a humorThe 1964 Open Pair champMiss
Marilyn De Waard as maid Sandra Bunning, Wayne Ten
At a ceremony, at Central Restuarant,the Lions Club was by her father, wore a gown of were Karen Short, Mary Lou
ous incident of a few years ago.
Farms plant in Zeeland, Hum- entertained by Cornelius Hoezee, peau de soie featuring an em- Vos and Martha Ladner and of honor; Miss Ruth Essenburg Broeke and Harriet Meppelink ions of the Friday Duplicate
in the gift room and Mr. and
It was the question being fired
Bridge Club are Mrs. William
phreys presented a red, white Zeeland elemenatry school prin- pire bodice with a crystal crest presidingover the guest book and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma as
Mrs. Lawrence Blauwkamp as Wood and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton.
at me one night by a campus
bridesmaids;
Arlyn
Essenburg
and blue L for LeadershipPen- cipal who describedhis travels and a modified sheath skirt with was Iris Joye Schut.
master and mistress of cerecop as he wrote out a ticket for nant to Max Fields of the TurRunner-up pairs overall in
through South America.
The mother of the bride wore as best man and Gerald De Roo
monies.
me for having my car parked key firm, along with a bronze He showed pictures of the life a border of Chantilly lace emand
Henry
Meppelink
as
ushers.
the
two-session games were
broidered in crystals and pearls. a gold suit with brown accesFor a wedding trip to Florida
— of all places — in the gym- award plaque.
The bride, approachingthe
Mrs. Arthur Wyman and Mrs.
and customs of the people in
A
chapel-length Watteau train sories and a corsage of bronze
the new Mrs. Essenburg changnasium.
Playing a major part in win- the Southern Continent.
bordered with Chantilly lace fell mums and yellow roses. The altar with her father, selected ed to a royal blue wool suit with Henry Godshalk, second; Mrs.
Yes, the ticket read: "Viola- ning the award, were Central
Philip Haan and Mrs. Gerald
The scenery and the ruins of from a back neckline bow. Her groom's mother wore a pink suit a floor-lengthgown of silk mist
white accessoriesand the cortion: Parking in gym.”
bellFarms Plant Employeeswhose the ancient civilizations was bouffant elbow-length veil of with wine accessories and white taffeta, highlighting
De Vries, third; Mrs. Miles
It was a small car. And havshaped skirt and a fitted bodice sage from her bridal bouquet. Baskett and Miss Katherine
continuousefforts towards pro- very interestingand educational. imported illusionwas attached mums and red roses.
The newlyweds are at home
ing just left the floor from a ducing the finest finished packPost, fourth; Mrs. Fredrick
The Zeeland Public School sys- to a peau de soie petaled headFor a two week honeymoon to with scooped neckline, outlined
hard - fought faculty - student ages made the success of the tem, elementary through senioi
at
932 Alpine N.W., Grand Ra- Richardson and Mrs. Edgar
with imported Chantilly lace, sepiece of rhondel and satin crys- the Smoky Mountains the new
game of volleyball, I could program possible.
high, will wind up the parent- tals. She carried Fuji and China Mrs. Streeter changed to a two- quins and pearls. Inserts of pids. The groom is employed by Gallmeier,fifth.
grasp in a moment how it got
Ray Routing, longtime em- teacher conferences with an ev- mums with garlands of Pino- piece camel colored suit with lace decorated the chapel train the Grand Rapids water depart- Second session game winners
there. But the cop wasn’t kidployee of the firm, and foreman ening meeting on Tuesday, 7 chio mums and green ivy.
other accessories. Her corsage which fell from her shoulders. ment. The bride formerly was Friday afternoonwere Mrs. W.
\
of the packaging department p.m. to 9 p.m.
A. French and Mrs. J. B. VanMiss Mary Ellen Schut, sis- was taken from her bridal bou- A double crown of lace, pearls
That incident is a story in it- was also commended.
Any parent who was unable ter of the bride, as maM of ho- quet. The couple resides in Boca and sequins held the elbow- employed as a receptionist at derMeer of Grand Rapids, first;
self, portraying4 brand of hulength veil. She carried a cas- the Holland Racine Shoes Inc.
At Monday evening’s meeting to see the teachers at the apMrs. Baskett and Miss Post,
mor involving fte American of the local school Board arch- pointed time set during the dif- nor, wore a floor-length gown Raton, Fla.
cade bouquet of white phalae- Showers were given for the second; Mrs. Wood and Mrs.
college student — \and his pro- itects Vander Meiden and Kotelferent conference periods may
nopsis, orchids and stephenotis. bride by Mrs. Ralph Essenburg, Wheaton, third; Mrs. Wyman
fessor — which7 can be paral- es of Grand Haven were selectsee the teachers during the evHer attendants wore floor- Ruth Essenburg, Mrs. Gerrit and Mrs. Godshalk, fourth;
leled in no other country in the ed to submit preliminaryplans
ening conference period.
length
gowns of royal blue taf Essenburg, Mrs. Ben Van Dis Mrs. John Yff and Mrs. Vernon
world.
for the proposed new mid school
The Zeeland Chamber of ComPoest, fifth.
feta and brocade featuring long and Marilyn De Young.
While the questions may have building.
merce at its recent Board
Games are open to all Hola ring of sarcasm, it can also
Six architectural firms have Meeting decided to write to the
land area women interested in
be extremely profound and ser- been interviewedand have met
ALLEGAN — Counteringwith
State Highway department to
duplicate bridge. The club
ious. I ask this question here with the board from time to
a
more recent attorney gen- A.
request better directions to Zeeplays every Friday afternoon at
because I believe it is one of time which resulted in the seeral’s opinion, the Allegan counland when motorists leave U.S.
1 in Hotel Warm Friend.
the most important questions lection of the Grand Haven firm. 31 just east of Holland.
ty Social Welfare Board has anthat can be asked seriously of
nounced its intentions to stick
James Haveman, architect of
Signs point to Holland and
Albert Borgman, 73, of 294
any person. I find it most worth- Grand Rapids, has had the planby its appointment of Robert
Grand Rapids but fail to menNorth River Ave., died Saturday
while, in all seriousness, to ask ning of the last three Zeeland
Hilaski as departmental direction Zeeland. Local merchants
noon at Holland Hospital followthis question of myself. One of school buildings, and according
tor.
have receivedcomplaints from
the most significantacts a per- to Supt. Schipper the Board has
ing a heart attack suffered FriThe
board
cited
an
opinion
out state customers that they
son can perform in the process been very well satisfied with
dated Feb. 4. 1958, which held day.
are well on the way to Grand
of becoming truly adult is to their work but felt that a new
that Welfare Boards have sole
Haven before they realize that
Mr. Borgman was born in
establish his own personal iden- firm might have differentideas.
authority in the selection of a
they have missed the exit to
East Holland and had lived
tity. Too many of us are not
director, to over-ride the action
Schipper further stated that Zeeland.
here all of his life. He was ementirely successfulin this ef- Vander Meiden and Ko teles
of the board of supervisorson
Possible civic amprovements
ployed at Chris Craft as a paintfort.
Tuesday when supervisors voted
comes very well recommended were discussed. PresidentHower
until seven years ago when
Many of us never do make by both contractors and school ard Kalmink announced he
23-13 against approval of Hilashe retired.He was a member of
are, never understand what we boards who have used their serki’s appointment
would appoint a committeeto
First Reformed Church, of the
contact with what we deeply vices.
Supervisorshad cited a 1945
handle civic improvements and
Men's Adult Bible Class and a
most want and need to be, nevAttorney General’s opinion
Among the schools planned appointedRobert Bennett chairmember
of the Greater Consiser establish what for us are by this firm are the Junior and man.
which indicated the appointment
tory serving as elder for many
really the most importantthings Senior High School at Fremont,
was subject to board approval.
In connection with improveMiss Mary Ellen Gammers In announcing its decision, the years.
in all of life, never discover three schools in Grand Haven,
ments the Board discussed posSurviving are his wife,
Miss Mary Ellen Gommers welfare board said it “feels the
what we are at our center
Orchard View (outside of Mus- sible tourist attractions and it
what it is that knits us into in- kegon), Borculo Christian, was pointed out that if any citi- of Kalamazoo and Dennis Lee appointment of Mr. Hilaski is in Hannah; three daughters, Mrs.
John (Ada) Timmer; Mrs. Louis
tegrated, whole persons.
Drenthe, Ovid, Elsie and How- zen might have any suggestion Bolles are engaged. Miss Gom- the best interests of the county
mers is the daughter of Mr. and the welfare department.” (Ruth) De Kraker and Mrs.
College students, for example, ell.
to offer for tourist attraction
when asked by social psycholo- Work by the Study Committee they should contact either Mr. and Mrs. John Gommers of The announcementadded that John (Emily) Russell, all of
Miss Diana Tena
Holland; five sons, Clyde and
gists, “Who are you?”— respond to determine the educational
Bennett or C. Karsten, secre- 1898 104th Ave., Zeeland. Mr. “it is hoped that misinformation Harold, both of Holland, Alvin
Mr.
and Mrs. Jesus Sanchez
in terms of groups they be- specificationsfor a new school tary of the Chamber.
Bolles is the son of Mr. and and confusion suurounding the
Several hundred, in fact, if
of
Zeeland,
Bernard
and
Gerald
of
Mexico
City have announced
Mrs. Walter E. Bolles, 316 appointment will be cleared up
longed to rather than something to house grades 5, 6, 7 and 8
It was also announced that C.
you should have the mis*
of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Alex
the engagementof Diana Tena
about themselves.They define has been recessed until Mon- Karsten, secretary-manager of West 28th St., Holland.
in the near future” and pointed
fortune of slamming into
Chinnis
of
Holland,
Ohio;
two
The bride-elect,a graduate of out that the welfare committee
their own personal identity in day, Nov. 30.
to James Hilbink of Scottsdale,
the Zeeland Chamber of Comone
on the highway. But
sisters-in
law.
Mrs.
Albert
terms of their affiliations with
At this time, the committee merce, was elected to the Amer- Holland ChristianHigh School of the board of supervisors was
Schnecberger
of
Grand
Ledge,
i^r,z;
with
State Farm compreothers.
will review the work completed ican Chamber of Commerce Ex- and Calvin College, is teaching present when the decision was
and Mrs. Frieda Borgman of' Miss Tena is the daughter of hensive insurance, you’re
at
North
Christian
Elementary
Many of us who begin to dis and present it to the Board of ecutives Association.
reached at a special meeting
Grand Haven; two brothers-in- the late Mr. and Mrs. Jesus covered for the full cost of
School in Kalamazoo.
cover who we are do not find Education.
Thursday.
In the announcement by Ralph
law. Abraham Hammelink of Tena. She is a recent graduate damages resulting from
the courage and the path to live
A group to write the Commit- L. Bradford, executive vice Mr. Bolles, a graduateof HolHolland and John Driy of Kirk- oi Colegio Simon Bolivar of
land
High
School
and
Allied
out what we have discovered tee’s findings into final form has president of the organization, he
collisions with any wild
Mexico City. Hilbink,the son
wood, Mo.
Institute
of
Technology
of
Chiand thus miss becoming true, been selected. Members include points out that “As a Chamber
game. That's just one more
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hilbink
honest, authenticpersons. Ra- Mrs. Dorothy Borst, Mrs. Elaine executive you have accepted a cago, 111., is a representative of
of Holland, was graduated from good reason you should
Police Ticket Driver
at
ther, we do what we are ex- De Pree, Mrs. Ruth Engle, Mrs. vital responsibilitythat involves the Fairfax office of Holland.
insure your car
Arizona State University.
Holland police gave Steven
pected to do; we play the pro- Hazel Janssen, Mrs. Evelyn great significance to your com- A summer wedding is being
with State Farm.
A
March
wedding
in
Mexico
Jacob Havinga, 85, of 234 West Stam, 16, of 699 Butternut Dr. a
planned.
per roles assigned us by others; Smallegan, Mrs. Lolabelle Van munity and nation.”
City is planned.
Call me today for!
16th
St.,
died
Sunday
morning
summons for failing to mainand we live in constant fear that den Heuvel and Mrs. Laura
Karsten was vice president ot
all the details!
at
Holland
Hospital
following
a
tain an assured clear distance
n
our “front” will be found out, Verplank.
the local Chamber when it was Freshmen Women Win
short
illness.
He
was
a
member
after
a
car
he
was
driving
Car
nits
Deer
that the mask will be ripped
This group will meet every af- organized in 1937 and has since
Nykerk Cup Contest
of Fourth Reformed Church and struck the rear of a car driven A car driven by Jack Patten.
off.
ternoon until the rewriting is served as president for four
Or we live a half-life, frus- completed. They hope to work terms and as secretary mana- Hope College’s freshman class a former custodian at Hope Col- by MargueriteSchoonard.40, of 17, of Grand Rapids struck a
lege retiring nine years ago.
549 State St. on River Ave. near six-point buck d.er on Laketrated and defeated because we closely with the architect in set ger for eleven years.
broke tradition again Saturday
Surviving
are
the wife, Eliza- Sixth St. at 12:50 p.m. Saturday. shore Dr. near Stanton St. at
never know the satisfaction of ting up the final form.
The American Chamber of
running our own lives. We can
Approximately 40 women met Commerce Executives is a Na- night as its girls won the Ny- beth; one daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Schoonard received ; 6:15 p.m. Friday according to
tell you what we believe our at the City Park on Monday for tional organization and has its kerk Cup Contest with the Soph- George (Annetta) Jacobs of minor injuries in the collision. ! Ottawa County deputies.
Holland;one son, Sidney Havinvalues are, what is most import a workshop sponsored by the office in Washington,D.C.
omores.
ga of Vicksburg; six grandchilant ih life, and what are our Michigan Trails Girl Scout CounIn October, freshman men
dren; three sisters in The Nethmajor goals and purposes.But cil.
pulled the sophomore men to erlands.
Franklin
D.
then we go out and make liars
The meeting opened at 9:30
defeat at the annual Pull.
of ourselves by our acts. We for coffee and registration.Mrs.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
permit ourselves to become en- L. Barense informed the group Dies in
Saturday night’s victory was First Reformed Mission

Zeeland

I

my

Essenburg

|

^

burg.

|

,

Open Pair

Champs

Bridge

a

ding!

Engaged

Board Sticks

With Hilaski

Borgman Dies

Engaged

Of Heart Attack

—

ONE BUCK

MAY COST YOU
SEVERAL

Jacob Havinga

Succumbs

85

u.

Hats Off!

Byran

Missouri

slaved to the demands of life on the various handicraft items
circumstances or of other peo- which were displayed.
Folk dancing was taught by
ple.
In my psychology courses, I Mrs. Pfuhl from Grand Rapids
pursue with my students the with leaders participating.
The afternoon session comfascinating study of human behavior and the human person- prised of the singing of Girl
ality. But study of scientific psy- Scout 3ongs led by Mrs. William
chology is not enough. In addi Borstand. Then there was a
tion to learning about people session on the four age group
my students also must come to levels.
The meeting adjournedat 2:30
know and understandthem
selves better. Then and only p.m.
The Cadette Girl Scouts held
then can they develop real un
derstandingand insight into the their investitureService on Mon-

KANSAS CITY

-

Franklin

the first for the freshmen since

Douglas Bryan, 43, formerly of
Saugatuck,died Friday morning was the 28th Nykerk Cup Contest which was initiatedby the
in Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Bryan
spent his early days in Sauga- late Dr. John B. Nykerk in 1936.
tuck, later going to California

and

currently

was a

Salvation

Army worker in Kansas City.
He died while attending a
vation

Army

Society Holds Meeting

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

1960. This year’s competition

Sal-

meeting.

Survivingare his father, Hallie Bryan of Douglas; his mother, Mrs John Dannenberg of
Holland; a brother, Donald Bryan of Saugatuck and his grandbehavior and experienceof day in the City Hall dugout.
Twelve new girls were wel- mother, Mrs. John Benmnk of
others. Only as they affirm their
ownr personal integrity can they corned into the group with a HoUand.

The Missionary Society of the
Reformed Church met in
the Church lounge on Thursday
at 2 p.m. Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove presided.
Police Give Ticket
Devotions were in charge of
Holland police gave Warren Mrs. B. Poll. Mrs. Ella Young
Nyland, 19, of 852 West Lake sang, “Oh Mighty God. How
wood Blvd. a summons for fail- Great Thou Art.” She was acing to maintain an assured clear companied by Mrs. B. Vande
distance after a car he was driv- Bunte.
ing struck the rear of a car
Speaker of the afternoon was
driven by Terry Hardenberg, 19, Mrs. E. Tanis. Closing prayof 142 VVest 22nd St. on Rive* ers were by Mrs. J. Olthof
Ave. -I 11th St., at 12:17 a.m. Hostesses were Mrs. J. Cook
Saturday.
and Mrs. J. De Haan,
First

AGENT

The Nursing

Your Slat*

Profession.
During Michigan Nurse

Farm

AGENT

Your Slat* Fara

man

iamily Inturanc* iamlly Iniuraac*

Week we

more
than 11,000 nurses in Michigan in urging young
women to consider this vital profession as a career.
Join other bright, hard-working girls in serving
join with

man

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-SU3
25 West 9th

St.

others.

Authorized Representativet

HOLLAND MOTOP PXPPPSS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan
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1 of each year beginning with
the year 1968 and ending with the
year 1998 and the amount of each
semi-annual Interestpayment due from
each unit of government on May l
and November 1 of each year beginning May L 1867. aU of wblch separate
exhibits as to annual principalinstallments are summarized and tabulated

PROCEEDINGS
of the

aa

follows:

1964

FUND

HEALTH
' received and placed on file which moIt is hereby certified,recited and
Total biUs allowed for July. 1884 tlon prevailed
similarly qualified co-paying declared lhat all acts, conditions and
Mr. Fant. chairman of the Rules <i
agent.
things required to exist, happen and $3,403.57.
legislationCommittee preaented Reao5. That the Chairmanof the Ot- be performed precedent to and in the Totkl bills allowed for August.1864
lutlonsfrom varteua Counties in Michtawa County Board of County Road issuanceof the bonds of this series. : $3,117.01.
Commissioners,as the agent of the existed, have happend and have been Total bills allowed for September. igan and moved that they be received
and filed which motion pwalled
county, and the Ottawa County Clerk performed In due time, form and 1964 82462.50.
Mr. rant presented a roaolutlonfrom
Respectfullysubmitted.
are hereby authorisedand directed manner as required by law. and that
BerrienCounty regardingthe enactRICHARD L. COOK
to execute said bonds for and on be- the total indebtedness of said county.
ment of General Court Rule 785.4 by
EDWARD
MEASOM
half of the County of Ottawa and to Including this series of bonds, does
.. ....... BOTTEMA
....
the Supreme Court of the State of
OERRITT
affix the seal of the County thereto, not exceed any constitutionalor staMr. Cook moved the adoption of the i Michigan regarding JJbe •*P,n“ ^
and to execute the Interest coupons tutory limitation.
•n, wiinMo nnv.nr.ur.
to be attached to said bonds by causing
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Coun- re.port which motion pwvalled a. Apjenl cases la the Circuit (our
to be affixed thereto their facsimile
t, o, Ottawa. Michigan,by
k- 1 Mr* Fant moved that the Ottawa
signatures. That upon the execution
Reenders. Brower.Tig- ! Count, Board of Superviroro PWjro
of said bonds and attachedcoupons,
purchaser shall have the right to

|

name a

I

program be conductedby the Sheriff
of aald County and
Wheroaa Act 245. Public Acta of 1861.
as amended by Art 248. Public Acta
of 1862. provide! for StaU grants equal
to twlco (ho County appropriation to
rounllea participatingIn aald program,

R

...
loumy

theroforo

BE IT RESOLVED that tlM County
of Ottawa hereby appropriate the sum
of 13.750.00 dollars for personnel com
peniation. subsistence and marine en

I. WHEREAS, the said contracts
provide that the county shall Issue
forcementequipment coata and that
its County bonds securedby the full
the State of Michigan Boating Con
faith and credit pledges made by the
Irol Commlttoo la hereby requested to
£
several units of government under
authorize a Irani In the amount of
USk
said
contracts
for
the
payment
of
the
Ottawa County Michigan
1740000 dollars for peraonnel compen
cost of the project and this Board the same shall be delivered to the Whatman* of it Bo.rt Sf
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray, a resolution
Chairman ot tne Boaro ot
Honr* Geer- Berrien ounty and include In the nation, subilaence and for marina en
of Supervisors,in its resolutionadopt Treasurer of said County who is here- Road Commissioners,
as the agent of Wo,,• Bottema. Slaughter.Henry. Geer
. „
(
force menl equipment coeta.
ed on October12. 1164. approving and by authorized and directed to deliver the county in respect to said system, j
eltoTexpens.whkh mo- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thal
authorizing the execution of said con- said bonds and attachedcoupons to and the County Clerk, and Its cor- Bosman. Koop. Wad*. De Haan. Cun- 1 MrM t^ «ttro expense whir
the County Treasurer la hereby autracts on behalf of the County, deter- the purchaser thereof upon receipt
porate seal to be affixed hereto.
Mr " Fant reportedon Public Act thorized and Instructed to establish a
mined that the bond resolution auth- of the purchase price therefore.
has caused the attached Interest
v,“
No
Youth Un-employ- restrictedaccount and to deposit there
orizing the issuanceof said County
6. That as additional security for
In all sums hereby appropriated, tobonds should contain a provisionwhere- the prompt payment of the principal
gether with any State matching fund*
ir«
i
junc
A
isl!
adjourn
to
Tuesday.
October
13.
1864
the
Chairman
be
nuthoriMd
and
in
by.
upon
adoption
of
said
bond
resoluand
interest
on
said
bonds
there
shall
ray. Wolf. Bottema.Slaughter. Henry.
granted, all of which la to be used
First Day's Session
COUNTY
OF
‘
«
"hlch
mol.on
prevailed
»tn»cted
to
notify
the
Michigan
Emtion
by
a
majority
vote
of
the
membe
created
and
maintained
a
Bond
Geerlings. Ferm. Teunls, Cook. WeaCOINTY OF
VIV|AN
ploym.-ntSecurity Commissiontha the solely for the payment of salaries,
bers-elect
of
the
Board
of
Supervisors,
Reserve
Fund
as
aet
forth
in
paraThe Board of Superviion met pur- sel. Bosman. Koop. Wade, De Haan,
subtlelenrt and equipment coats ol
Board of County Hep Clerk of the Board of Supervisors| County doe. not desire to participate
suant to Statute on Monday. October Van Noord and Vander Laan (26) the full faith and credit of the County graph 4 of the contracts with the aevChairman of Board
Board of
of County
^
in the Program umMr Act No. 239 the marine enforcementprogram
will
be
pledged
secondarily
for
the
eral
units
of
government,
in
the
agNays: Messrs. Cunningham, Hoog12. 1964 at 1:30 P.M and waa called
Mr Bosman movtd the adoption ol
Road Commlaalonert
Rv
^^^^Chalrman of ihe Board of Supervisors which motion prevailed
to order by the Chairman.Mr. Robert land. Van Hoven, Claver and Ste- prompt payment of the principal of gregate amount of $108400. being the
the roaolutlonwhich motion prevailed
By Mr.
Reendere
staled
lhal
L.
W
and
interest
on
said
County
bonds:
and
sum
of
the
individual
amount
aet
forth
phenson. (5)
L Murray.
Letlera Iron* the U. S. DepartLamb'a term of office ae Road Com
J. WHEREAS, the County desires in each contract.
Absent at time of voting: Messrs.
Mr. Henry Slaughter pronouncedthe
(SEAL)
ment of Agriculture Foroat Servlet
to
issue
its
bonds
In
the
amount
7. That the estimated period ot useFant. Poel. and Terrill. (I)
invocation.
Second Day's
wl" '",r'
1964, and moved
thal he be reelected stating (hat Marvin Q. and William
The following Resolution was pre- of 81410,000 in anticipation of pay- fulness of the project for which said Number
Present at roll call: Meuri. Sail.
8—
for a six year tarm which motion pre- G De Witt of Zeeland and Arthur 8.
ments
to
be
made
under
the
said
bonds
are
to
be
Issued
is
hereby
deOn the first day of
A D I The Hoard of Supervisors met pur
Volltnk.Sheridan. Heckael. De Windt. sented.
Hanson of Grand Havan had requestvailed
contractsby the several units of termined to be in excess of fifty 19 _ . the Count, of Ottawa.
BOND RESOLUTION
Reenden. Brower.Ttgelaar. Veldheer,
to adjournmenton Tuesday.OrMr.
Reenders
staled that the Good ed a conveyanceof land to the Unitgovernment
:
and
years, and the estimateof the cost gan. drill pay to Ihe bearer hereof loher 13, 1964 at 1:30 p.m and was
A. WHEREAS, pursuant to the proWindemuller,Murray, Wolf. Bottema.
, Roads Committee have met with ed Stales l» exchange 0* Government
K. WHEREAS, the Board of County thereof in the aggregate amount of
Slaughter, Henry, Geerlinge.Fertn. visions of Act 342. Public Acts of
land In Ottawa County waa presented.
Road
Commissioners
and
the
Water
81410400
as
submitted
to
this
Board
Teunia, Cook. Fant. Weasel. Poel. Ter- Michigan, 1939. as amended, the Board
ey of the United Statea of America. Robert L.
nniinn inr ll 00 oer year
A letter from James
Buasanl.
a(
lhf
of'
Mr
tUrmen
Wln.Um.ilUr
nmnnunn.
I Cd a Ifaie • Option IOf SI OU perjWM
and Sanitation Committee of this is hereby approved and adopted
rill. Bosnian. Koop. Wade. De Haan, of Supervisors of the County of OtProsecutingAttorney was preaented
8. That the said bonds and coupons
.....
......
Cunningham,Van Noord. Vander Laan, tawa. by resolution adopted January Board of Supervisors have approved
tatlng that according to the Inform.,.
Hoogland. Van Hoven. Claver and Ste- 9. 19(1, by a majority vote of its this resolution and recommendedits shall be in substantiallythe following terest due on that day on Ita Ottawa
Ion thal he has gathered pertaining
members-elect,made the provisions adoption by this Board of Supervisors. form:
4'.'!“"” to the DeWItt and Hanson purchases,
phenson. <14 1
County Water Supply System Bond,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED UNITED 8TATEH OF AMERICA No.
of said Act applicable to the County
Absent: Messrs. Measom <1>
""dated r June ~L 1963 Tbls tenders, Brower. Tigelaar, Veldheer.I y7.[L,Hrvull|l<t’.5k!00rarrhut ^hJ11 details the Departmantonly desires to know
coupon is subject to the redemptionWindemuller.Murray, Meaaom,
to
Mr. James Terrillof the Michigan of Ottawa, and authorized and direct- BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
8TATE OF MICHIGAN
If thal Board has any objections
1 Bottema. Slaughter. Henry, Geerlings.I and P"P«r* ‘he lease opiion
Dept of Agrlculture-Aplary Inspector ed that there be established, main- OF OTTAWA. COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
provlaions in said bond.
Mr. Reenders moved that a letter
Ferm. Teunls? C(»k. Fant. Wessel! j
0' ,h'
and R T. White, of the West Michigan tained and operated under the provi- as follows:
Number
85.000 FACSIMIL1E
be sent to the Departmentof Agricul1. That the bonds of said County
Poel. Terrill, Bosman. Koop, Wade. ‘ oun,7
Tourist Association and Don Crawford sions of said Act, a county-wide sysOTTAWA COUNTY
ture that tha Board has no objections
I De
Dc' llaanV
J4e«ueat from
Haan.'('unmngham,
unningham,T*n
Van Noord. I The
Th* JU*UM*
,rom Mr.
Mr* Newman
and Maynard Van Lente of the Muske- tem or systems of water and sewer ot Ottawa aggregatingthe principal WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM BOND t0Un,y
to either transfer of property.
gon Area Child Guidance Clinic appear- improvements and services, and de- sum of One Million Eight Hundred
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PREChairman of Board of County Hoo.land. Van Hoven. Cave, a d
to thl
Mr. Terrill moved tbit the Salaries
park and which was referred
Stephenson, (34)
ed before the Board and outlinedtheir termined and designatedthe Board Ten Thousand Dollars (81410.000) SENTS. that the County of Ottawa in
Road Commiaaioners
Good Roads Committee,after a study of the (uatodlans be Increased from
Absent: Mr. Vander Laan. (1)
activities of the past year, and asked of County Road Commissionersof the shall be issued and sold pursuantto the State of Michigan, hereby acREGISTRY
by the Committee they reported that It 13452.00 lo 93.720 00 for CustodianII
The Minutesof the First Day’s sesthat consideration be given their or- County of Ottawa to be the agency the provisions of Act No 342 of the knowledgesthat it la Indebted and for
In Whose Name Registered
would be loo expensivelo establiah and 13.468 00 lo 83.636 00 for Custodian
sion were read and approved
ganizations at the time the budget ot the County for the purposes set Public Acts of 1939, as amended, and value received promisesto pay to the
which motion prevalltd.
A letterfrom Consumers Power Co. a park in that area. Mr. Reenders I Mr.
forth in said Act (herein sometimea other applicable statutory provisions, bearer hereof (or If this bond be
Is discussed.
Slaughter moved thal tha Budg
moved that the request be received
was read invitingthe Township SuperMr. Ruscettpresented the following referred to as the "county agency")! for the purposeof defraying the cost registered, to the registered holder
and placed on file which motion pro P, bo adopted In the sum of 91469460
of acquiring for the County System hereof) the sum of
viaors to a dinner meeting and a showand
Resolution
.28 which motion prevailed as shown
participationcapacity of
Dais of ReglitralUn
ing of the latest developments in atreet vailed.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County B. WHEREAS, by the terms of a15 permanent
Mr Reenders Informed Ihe Board by the following votes: Yeaa: Messrs
per cent in the Wyoming System. on the 1st day of June, A.D. 16—.
said
Act
No.
342,
Ottawa
County
Is
Board of County Road Commissioners
Sail. Vollink. Sheridan. Hecksal,Dr
That the said bonds shall be known and to pay interaat thereon at the
agreed
and the Water and Sanitation Com- authorized thru Its county agency to
Windt, Reenders. Brower, Tlfelaar,
as "Ottawa County Water Supply Sys- rate of
acquire
a
water
supply
system
within
A
>
per
cen
mittee of the Board of Supervisors
Veldheer. Windemuller.Murray, Mea
factory*<dMe ^
t
tem
Bonds”: shall be dated as of turn per annum from the date hereof
the
county
and
to
Improve,
enlarge,
have approved a form of Water Sup10m, Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter, Henry.
June 1, 1965; shall be numbered con- until paid, said interest being pay- Signature of official of Paying Agent
The Clerk informed .he Board of the >?• ‘.J '
ply System Contractbetween Ottawa extend, operate and maintain the same
secutively in the direct order of their able on December 1, 1965 and thereMunicipal
Employe.
Retirement I Mr Rwn,Wr* moVfd ,h*t ,hp r*' Geerlings. Ferm. Teunia. Cook, rant.
and
Ottawa
County
and
the
several
County and the several municipalities
Board meeting 'to be held In Lansing I W'* be received and place.,on file I Weasel. Poel. T.rriU, Bosman. Koo,
maturities from 1 to 362. both In- after srmi-annually on the first days
in the Ottawa ServiceArea for the units of governmenttherein are authDe Haan. Cunningham. Van Noord.
clusive: shall be coupon bonds in the of June and December in each year.
at the Jack Tar Hotel on Tue.day,
Pwalled
City of Wyoming water supply facili- orized to enter Into a contract or
1 Mr. Slaughter presented Ihe Flnan Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van Hoven.
denominationof 85.000 each: shall be Both principal and Interest are paycontracts
for
the
acquisition,
improve9.
That
there
shall
be
established
October
20,
1964
ties and are herewithsubmitting the
clal atatus of the County and moved Claver and Stephenaon. (34)
registrableas to principalonly in the able in lawful money of the United for the system a Principal and InMr. Poel moved that Vernon Conant
form of such Contractto this Board ment, enlargement or extensionof
that $90.000 00 be tranaferredfrom Grand Haven. Michigan
manner hereinafter set forth In the State of America at
such
water
supply
system
and
for
the
tereat
Fund
which
shall
be
kept
In
a and Edward Roberts be named as del1
-------,
of Supervisors with the recommendathe General Fund to the Improve- October 12. 1964
payment
of
the
cost
therof
by
the bond form; shall bear Interest at a principalpaying agent In the
separate
bank
account.
From
the
aale egates and Fred Den Herder and
tion that the same be approved and
ment Fund which motion prevailed aa To The Honorable Board of Super
said units of government,with Inter- rate or rates to be hereafter deterof
.
. upon pre- of said bonds there shall be aet George Damson as alternates to atthat execution thereof by the Chairmined
not
exceeding 5<& per sentation and surrenderof this bond aside in aald Principal and Interest tend thla meeting which motion pre- j shown by tha followingvotes: Messrs visors
est,
over
a
period
of
not
exceeding
man and members of the Board of
Sail. Vollink. Sheridan. Hecksel.De- Ottawa County,Michigan
annum, payable on December 1. 1963 and the coupons hereto attached as Fund any premium and a:crued In- vailed.
County Road Commissioners on be- forty (40) years, and Ottawa County
Windt. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar. Qent|e|nfn.
and
thereafter semi-annually on the they severally mature.
Mr.
Windemuller.
chairman
of
the
is
then
authorized,
pursuant
to
aptereat
received
from
the
purchaser
half of this County be authorized: and
Veldheer. Windemuller, Murray.! Vour Committee on Ways k Means
propriate action of its Board of Sup- first days of June and December In
Thta bond la one of a eeriea of of the bonds at the time of the de- Building and Grounds Committee reWHEREAS, there wUI be presented ervisors. to Issue Its bonds to pro- each year; and shall mature on the bonds of like date and tenor except livery of the fame and also the ported thal the construction of the Meaaom. Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter, ^pommpnd that there be appropriated
for adoption by the Board of Supervide the funds therefor,secured by the first day of June in each year as aa to date of maturity
amount of bond interest due on De- new Ottawa County Buildingis on Henry. Geerlings. Ferm. Teunis. Cook. a, lhli MMjon 0t the Board, the fol
Fant. Wessel. Poel. Terrill,Bosman. lowing sums of money to be used
visors. a resolution authorizing the full faith and credit contractual ob- follows:
numbered conaecutlvely In the direct cember 1, 1965 and June 1 and De- •chedule.and also that the Couny
issuance by the County of Ottawa of ligationsof the said units of govern- Year Amount
Year Amount order of their maturltlei from 1 to cember 1, 1966 less the amount of Board of Educationwill not be locat- Koop, Wade, De Haan. Cunningham. and distributedduring the year 1961
Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland, and that the same be referred to the
'Ottawa County Water Supply System ment to pay the cost thereof: and 1969
150.000
$30,000
1985
362. both inclusive, aggregatingthe any such premium and accrued in- ed in the new building; they will find
Van Hoven. Claver and Stephenson Committee on Taxes and Apportion
Bonds" In one or more aeries, aggre1970
30.000
60,000
1986
tereat.
The
remainder
of
the
proceeds
other
facilities
for
their
offices.
principal sum of One Million Eight
C. WHEREAS. Ottawa County, by
(35)
gating the amount of the cost of a
1987
60.000
1971
30.000
ment.
of
said
bonds
shall
be
used
forthMr.
Windemuller
stated
that
the
new
Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars(91.The Annual Report of the Health The Salaries of all County Officer*
15 per cent permanent participatingresolutionof its Board of Supervisors, 1972
30.000
1968
60.000
810,000) Issued by said County of with to pay the cost of the perman- tunnel would not be conatrucled until
adopted June 24. 1964. pursuant to Act
Department was presented.
interestIn the City of Wyoming water
1973
30.000
1989
60,000
Ottawa under and pursuant to and ent participating capacity for the the old Jail and Court House are torn Mr. Slaughtermoved that the re- are in lieu of all feet, unless other
supply facilities, all pursuant to the No. 342 approved the executionand 1974
1990
40.000
70.000
wise specified under the Statutes,
in full conformitywith the Constitu- County System m the Wyoming Sys- down because the side walla of the
delivery
of
the
City
of
Wyomlngport be received and placed on file
provisionsof Act No. 342, Public Acts
1975
40.000
1991
70.000
The Public Health Officer.Nine (9>
tion and statutesof the State of Mich- tem and to pay the other Items of Jail are cracking.
Ottawa
County
Water
Supply
Agreewhich motion prevailed.
of 1939, as amended, which County
70.000
1976
40.000
1992
Public Health Nursea. Sanitarian, As
Mr. Brower moved that the matter
igan (especially Act No. 342 of the cost set forth in the estimate of cost
ment
(hereinafter
sometimes
referred
Bonds will be secured by the full fplth
Mr Koop moved that the Board ad- 1 ,lgtnnl sanitarian. County Agrlcultui
1977
1993
40.000
80.000
Michigan Public Acta of 1939. at described in recitalE above. All pay- be referred to the Architectsfor an exand credit pledge made by each con- to as the "Wyoming Agreement") by 1978
40,000
1994
80.000
amended) for the purpose of defraying ments to be made by the several units planation of this, and report back at Journ to Thursday, October 22. 1964. g| Agent, Home DemonstrationAgent
which
the
County
has
obtained
the
tracting municipality pursuant to the
40.000
1979
1995
80.000 the coat of purchasing for the County of government on account of their this sekiion which motion prevailed. at 1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed 4-H Agent and Drain Commissioner,
VIVIAN NUI8MER. deputy clerk
Water Supply System Contract be- right to purchase a supply of water 1980
1996
50.000
80.000
hall be allowed 1.08 per mile for the
System a 15 per cent permanent contractobligations shall be placed Mr. Bosman. chairman of the Civil
from
and
permanent
participatingcatween Ottawa County and each such
1997
1961
50.000
80.000 participating capacity in the water In said Principal and Intereit Fund. Defense Committeestated that the of the Board of Supervisor*
use of their cars, but not to exceed
pacity
in
the
water
supply
facilities to
ROBERT L. MURRAY, chairman
municipality,the execution of wtich is
1998
90.000 supply facilitiesbeing constructed in
1982
50,000
the sum of 8140000 in one year. All
10. That the Issuanceand sale of Transfer of $3,600 00 asked for at the
be
acquired, constructed and financed
of the Board of Supervisors
hereby being authorizedby this Board;
1999
90.000
1983
50,000
County Officers and Supervisors shall
the County by the City of Wyoming. said bonds shall be subject (0 per- April session had not been made beby the City of Wyoming to take water
and
50.000
2000
90.000
1984
be allowed S OS per mile for the use of
bonds of thla series are issued mission being granted therforeby cause 89,100.00had not been received,
WHEREAS, the said act permits the from Lake Michigan and to trans- All bonds shall have proper coupons The
(heir personal car on official buainess
in anticipationof the payment by the the MunicipalFinance Commission of however he dated that 87.623.69had
port the same across the County to
county as additional and secondary
Fourth Day's Session
All bills for mileage, except Ottawa
said City (hereinafter sometimes re- attached therto evidencing Interest following units of government of the the State of Michigan and the Board been turned over to the GeneralFund
security for the payment of the prinCounty Health Unit and County Board
ferred to as the "Wyoming System”); lo their reapective date* of maturity. amounts hereinafter indicated toward of County Road Commissioners,as of the County and that by the end of
The
Board
of
Supervisors met pur- of Education, muat be approved b>
cipal and Interest on said County
The said bonds shall not be subject the cost of said capacity, pursuant the county agency,Is hereby author- the year a total of $9,900.00would be
suant to adjournment on Thursday. the Finance Committee before pay
Bonds to pledge the full faith and and
D. WHEREAS, the legislativebodies to redemptionprior to maturity ex- to contracts between the County and ized and directed to make applica- turned over.
October 22. 1964 at 1:30 p.m. and was
credit of the county for the prompt
ment is made.
Mr. Bosman moved that $3,600.00be
the units of government,to wit: Town- tion to said commission for permisof
several
of
the
units
of
govern- cept as follows:
called to order by the Chairman, Mr.
payment of said principal and InterThe Committee recommends the
(a) Bonds Nos. 327 thru 362 matur- ship of Jamestown 160.333.33; Township sion to issue and sell said bonds transferred from the Contingent Fund
ment
in
Ottawa
County
located
In
Robert L. Murray.
est when authorized by proper resolmaximum total appropriation of thi«
ing in the years 1999 and 2000 shall of Blendon 860,333.33; Townshipof as provided by the terms of this to Ihe Civil Defense Budget which mowhole or In part in the Ottawa SerMr. Gerritt Bottema pronouncedthe budget not to exceed 11.36840026.
ution adoptedby a majorityvote of
be subject to redemption prior to Olive 860.333.33; Township of Port resolution
tion prevailed as shown by the folinvocation.
the members elect of its Board of vice Area as defined in the Wyoming maturity as a whole or In part In
11. That the Board of County Road lowing votes: Yeas: Measra. Sail. VolRespectfully submitted,
Sheldon $120,666.67;Township of Park
Agreement have approved, pursuant
Present at roll rail: Messrs. Sail. HENRY SLAUGHTER
Supervisors;
$120,666.67;City of Hudsonville 8241,- Commisaioners is hereby authorized link, Sheridan, Hecksel, De Windt,
to
said
Act.
No.
342.
a
contract
rela- inverse numerical order, at the op
Vollink. Sheridan. Heckael. De Windt,
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT REtive to the purchase of participationtlon of the county,on any one or 333 33; Township of Holland $301,- to sell said bonds at not less than Reenders,Brower. Tigelaar, Veldheer. Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer, GERRITT BOTTEMA
SOLVED:
rapacityand the purchase of water more Interest payment dates on or 666.67 and Township of Georgetown par and accrued Interest in accor- Windemuller.Murray, Measom, Wolf, Windemuller,Murray. Measom. Wolf. GORDON CUNNINGHAM
1. That the Chairman and the memCLARENCE REENDERS
before June 1. 1969.
8844.666 67. totaling $1410,000.00. The dance with the laws of this state and Bottema. Henry. Geerlings, Ferm. TeuBottama, Slaughter. Henry, Geerlings,
bers of the Ottawa County Board of by the said units of government and
J. NYHOF POEL
(b) Bonds Nos, 99 thru 362 matur- full faith and credit of each of said to do all things necessary to effectuate nia, Fant. Poel, Bosman. Koop, DeCounty Road Commissionersbe and the County pursuant to the Wyoming
Ferm.
Teunls. Cook, Fant. Wesael,
Ways & Means Committee
ing in the years 1962 thru 2000 shall units of government has been pledged the sale. Issuance and deliveryof Haan. Cunningham. Van Noord. Hoogthey are hereby authorized and di- Agreement and relative to the operPoel. Terrill. Bosman. Koop. De Haan.
IMI BUDGET
ation and maintenanceby the County be subject to redemption prior to to the prompt payment of the fore- aid bonds, subject to the provisions land. Van Hoven. and Claver. (28) Cunningham.Van Noord. Vander Laan.
rected to sign and deliver on behalf
IM4
1M5
APPROPRIATIONS
maturity as a whole or In part in going amounts and the interestthere- of this resolution.
Nays: Messrs. Slaughter. Cook. Wesof the County of Ottawa the Water of Section 2 of the Ottawa County
Hoogland. Van Hoven, Claver and
inverse numerical order, at the op- on as the same become due. As
Ottawa County Fair
12. That all resolutions and parts sel. Terrill.Wade and Stephenson. (6) Stephenson. (34)
Supply System Contract between the Water Supply and Sewerage and Sew500 00
Assn. 1
500.00 $
tion of the County, on any one or additional security for the payment of resolutions insofar as they may be
Mr. Measom. chairman of the Drain
county and the several municipalitiesage DisposalSystem (herein called
more interest payment dates on or of the principalof and intereston the in conflict herewith are hereby rescind- Committee presentedthe Annual ReOttawa Countv
in the Ottawa ServiceArea for the the "County System") which contract
Absent: Mr. Wade. (1)
1,500 00
Humane Soc
1400 00
after June 1. 1980.
port of the Drain Commission and
bonds of this aeries, the full faith ed.
City of Wyoming water supply facili- further provides that the cost of acThe Mlnutei of the Third Day’s sesMusk Area Child
quiring such participationcapacity be Bonds so called for redemptionshall and credit of the County la hereby
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of moved that it be received and placed sion was read and approved.
ties relativeto the operation and man6.000 00
be redeemed at the par value thereof pledged for the prompt payment there- the Resolution which motion prevailed on file which motion prevailed.
Guidance Clinic
6.000.00
agement of the Ottawa County Water defrayed by the issuance of bonds by
A letter from the Departmentof Soand accrued interestplus a premium of.
Ottawa County
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Board
as shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Supply and Sewerage and Sewage Dis- Ottawa County pursuant to said Act.
cial Welfare Invitingthe Board to visit
in the amount of two per cent of
350 00
550.00
The said bondi shall not be aub- Messrs.Sail. Vollink, Sheridan. Heck- do now resolve themselves Into a Com- the Infirmaryafter the meeting to- 4-H Club
posal System and the acquisitionand securedby the obligation of e.irh of
HudsonvilleFair
the par value of each bond called for ject to redemptionprior to maturity sel. De Windt. Reenders,Brower. Tig- mlttee of the whole with Mr. Cook in
the financing of permanent participa- the said units of government to pay
day was read.
500 00
500 00
redemptionprior to maturity.
4-H Club
except as follows:
elaar. Veldheer. Windemuller.Murray, the Chair to consider the budget, after
ting interestsin the City of Wyoming to the County the cost of acquiring
Mr. Fant, chairman of the Rules Berlin Fair 4-H
Notice of redemptionshall be given
(a) Bonds Nos. 327 thru 362 matur- Wolf. Bottema, Slaughter, Henry. Geer- going over the budget item by item
water supply facilities, each such con- said capacity (such bonds being someand legislation Committee presented Club
500.00
to the holders of the bonds called to ing In the years 1999 and 2000 shall lings, Ferm, Teunls, Cook. Wessel, and not completing their delibera500 00
tract to be signed In as many counter- times hereinafter referred to as the
the following resolution
be redeemed, by publication of such be subject to redemption prior to Bosman. Koop. Wade. De Haan, Van tions. Mr. Koop moved that the Board
West Mich. Tour"County
bonds*'):
and
parts as the said County Road ComRESOLUTION
ists
500.00
50o no
E. WHEREAS, the Ottawa County notice not less than thirty days prior maturity as a whole or in part In In- Noord. Vander Laan, Hoogland.Van rise from the Committee of the whole
missioners may deem advisable, after
WHEREAS, the Michigan Supreme Starr Commonto the date fixed for redemption, at verse numericalorder, at the option Hoven. Claver and Stephenaon (30) which motion prevailed.
Board
of
County
Road
Commissioners
the same have been executedon beMr.
Koop
moved
that
the
Board
ad1
Court
M
dW
of
July.
1964.
least once in a newspaper or publica- of the county, on any one or more
wealth
700 00
700 00
Nays: Mr. Cunningham. (1) Abaent
half of each of the aeveralmunici- as the county agency in respect to
Journ to Monday. October 19. 1964 at 1 amend Sections 785.4 (1) and (2) of EvangelineHome
200 00
200.00
said system has prepared and submit- tion published in the City of New York. Interest payment dates on or before Mr. Fant, Poel and Terrill (3)
palitiesnamed therein.
New York, which carries as part of June 1. 1969.
Villa Marla
2. That the full faith and credit of ted herewith to this Board of Superof
Michigan:
and
its regular service,notices of the sale
200 00
200.00
(b> Bonds Nos. 99 thru 362 maturing read by the Clerk regarding the pro- VIVIAN SiUISMER. deputy clerk
School
the County of Ottawa be so pledged visors an estimate of 11,810.000as the
WHEREAS, the compliance with aald Mich Children’s
of municipal bonds: Provided,that in the years 1982 thru 2000 shall be perty locatedat 1025 Colfax St. In
‘he Board of Supervisors
secondarily for the prompt payment aggregate cost of purchasing a 15
rule
as
amended
will
place
upon
all
where any bond shall be registered, subject to redemptionprior to matur- Grand Haven deeded to the County. ROBERT L. Murray, chairman
Aid Society
150 00
250 00
of the principal and interest on said per cent permanent participatingcathen notice of the redemptionthereof ity as a whole or in part In inverse Mr. Windemuller moved that the of ‘he Board of Supervisors
Hackley Adult
County Bonds and that the Bond Res- pacity in the Wyoming System pursushall be given by registered or cer- numerical order, at the option of the matter be referredto the
Mental Clinic
750 00
750.00
.....
olution and the bonds themselvesso ant to the Wyoming Agreement and
the enforcementof criminal laws of Apiary Inspection
600 00
600.00
of Issuing the County bonds, including tified United States mkll addressed to county, on any one or more Interest Committee to investigate and report
state.
ihe
State
of
Michigan
in
connection
the registered holder thereof at the payment dates on or after June I, back at this sessionwhich motion
Third Day's Session
3. That the form of the Water Sup- in said aggregatecost all financing,
with appeals of criminalconvictions
address shown on the principalpaying 1980
$ 12.750 00 $ 12,750.0<>
prevailed
ply System Contractbetween Ottawa legal and administrative costs to be
agent’s registrationbooks, which notice Bonds so called for redemptionshall
The Board of Supervisors met pur- b> Indigent persona;
ADDRKSSOGRAPH:
A letter from Miller. Johnson.Snell
County and the said aeveral munici- incurred by the County and Including
shall be mailed not less than thirty be redeemed at the par value there- k Cumm '-ey, Attya was read by the ; *uant to adjournmenton Monday, Oc- WHEREAS, the countiea of the State Servicek Repalities.as presentedto this Board the capitalizationof the Interest pay(30) days prior to the date fixed for of and accruedInteiwitplua a premi- clerk re. rding an automobileacci- tober 19. 1964 at 1:30 p.m. and was ; of Michigan are largely dependent
pairs
$ 300.00 $ 300 00
of Supervisors, be initialed by the able on the County bonds until such
redemption.Bonds so called for re- um In the amount of 2 per rent of dent Involvingthe Ottawa County called to order by the Chairman, Mr. “Pon ^xed mlllage as allocated by Supplies
400 00
400 00
County Clerk and filed with the min- estimated time in 1966 when the WyTax Allocation Boards: and
Equipment
500 00
750 (Ml
oming System will be completedand demption shall not bear interestafter the par value of each bond called Road Commisaion and Rita Clay of Robert L. Murray.
utes of this meeting.
WHEREAS, the countiescan not Making Assessthe date fixed for redemption, provided for redemptionprior to maturity.
Marne.
Mr. Albert Sail pronouncedthe invoAdopted by Board of County Road put In operation; and
meet the additional financial burden ment & Tax
F. WHEREAS, the several contracts funds are on hand with the principal Notice of redemptionahall be given Mr. Brower moved that the matter cation,
Commlisioners:
placed upon counties by said rule as
Rolls 1965
1.200 00
1.200 on
Yeas: Van Leeuwen, Ossewaarde. between Ottawa County and said units paying agent to redeem the same. lo the holders of bonds called to be re- be referred to the Road Commiasion Present at roll call: Messrs. Sail. amended;
2. That the said bonds shall be deemed. by publicationof such notice and their Attorney which motion pre- Vollink. Sheridan.Hecksel,DeWindt.
Copy Machine
500.00
of government in the Ottawa SerLamb.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE Replacement of
Reenders.Brower. Tigelaar, Veldheer.
vice Area have been executed by issued in anticipation of the pay- not less than thirty (30) days prior vailed.
Nays: None
ment by the several units of govern- to tne date fixed for redemptionat
3.000 00
A letter from the Michigan Em- Windemuller,Murray, Measom, Wolf. SOLVED, by the Ottawa County Board Graphatype
Adopted by Water and Sanitation the Ottawa County Board of County
ment of their respective annual prin- least once in a newspaper or publica- ploymentSecurity Commissionwas Bottema, Slaughter, Henry, Geerlings. of Supervisors that the legislatureof
Committee of the Board of Supervis- Road Commissionerson behalf of the
cipal installments as set forth in Ex- tion publishedin the City of New read by the Clerk asking that Ot- Ferm. Teunls. Cook. Fant. Wessel. the State of Michiganbe petitionedto
I 5.400.00 I 3.150 00
ors on motion by Brower seconded County of Ottawa pursuant to a resoluhibit "A" of each said contract be- York. New York, which carriesas tawa County participateIn work train- Poel. Terrill. Bosman, Koop, Wade. adopt appropriatelegislationto pro- BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
tion adoptedon October 12, 1964. by
by Tigelaar:
vide that all fees and expenses of at| 5400.00 I 6.300,00
Yeas: Bottema, Brower, Tigelaar. this Board of Supervisors which con- tween said unit of government and a part of its regular service, notices ing of a public service nature The De Haan. Cunningham. Van Noord. torneys appointed to represent Indigent Per
CommitteeWork
4400.00 4.200 00
tracts have also been executed by the County of Ottawa the said annual of the sale of municipalbonds: Pro- Program U to be called the Michigan Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van Hoven.
Koop. Cook
persons on appeal or for leave to ap- Mileage
principal installments as to each unit vided. that where any bonds shall Youth Work Training Program.
Claver
and
Stephenson.
(35)
2.400 00
3,400.00
the variousunits of government loNays: None
peal
on
criminal
convictions,
togethof government and in the aggregate be registered,then notice of the reThe
Minutes
of
the
Second
Day’s
Printing lr BindMr. Tigelaar moved that the matter
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM cated in whole or in part in said for all of the units of government
er
with
the
expense
of
the
preparasession
were
read,
corrected
and
apdemption thereofshall be given by be referred to the Rules <r Legislation
ing
3400.00 3400.00
Ottawa Service Area and which have
MISSIONERS
tion of records and transcripts of the Stationery k Office
agreed to purchase a part of said who have contracted with the County, registered or certified United States Committee to study and report back proved.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
trial,
shall
be
an
expense
of
Ihe
State
being set forth in recital H above. mail addressed to the registered hold- which motion prevailed.
Architect John Vander Meiden apSupplies
300 00
400.00
L. W. LAMB. Chairman
permanent participationcapacityand
3. That the said bonds shall be er thereof at the address shown on
The Report of the Finance Com- peared before the Board and stated of Michiganand paid from the Trea- Postage
50.00
50.00
RICHARD OSSEWAARDE
to purchase a supply of water from
secured by the full faith and credit the bond registration books of the mittee was presented.
sury
of
the
State
of
Michigan.
lhat there appears to be danger in
Assessment Jr Tax
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN
the Wyoming System thru the County
pledges
made
by
each
contracting principal paying agent, which notice October 12. 1964
the building of the tunnel, because of
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Roll Sheet, k
WATER AND SANITATION COM- System, which contracts are now In
unit of government in said contracts shall be mailed not less than thirty To the Honorable Board of Supervisors the possibilitythat the old Jail wall copies of this resolution be sent to
Binders
1,600.00
1.600.00
full force and effect and as to form
MITTEE
with the County pursuant to authoriza- (30) days prior to the date fixed for Ottawa County. Michigan
may come down, and endangering the the State Senator and to the State SupervisorsDues
1.100.00
1. 100.00
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
and content each provide in their tion contained in Act. No. 342. Public
redemption. Bonds so called for re- Gentlemen:
lives of the workers, work on the Representative
who presently repreCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
entirety, as follows:
Acts of 1939, as amended. As addi- demptionshall not bear Interestafter Your Finance Committee would re- tunnel has been slopped.
sent this County In the Legislature.
$18,850.00 $20450.00
GEHRITT, BOTTEMA, Chairman
G. WHEREAS. Said contractsap- tional and secondarysecurity for the the date fixed for redemption,pro- spectfully report that they have exThe Board decided that this matter Candidatesfor the Offices of State CIRCUIT COURT:
JAMES
BROWER
portion the said 15 per cent permanent payment of the principalof and inter! vided funds are on hand with the amined all the claims presentedto
be left to the discretionof the Arrhi- Senator and State Representative from
$
150.00
150 00 $
RICHARD
COOK
participationcapacity In the Wyoming est on said bonds the full faith and
I principal paying agent to redeem the them since the June 1964 Session tects to supervise this project to the
this County, to the Governor of the Stationery & Office
WILLIAM KOOP
System among the severalunits of credit of the County is hereby pledged : same.
and, in pursuance of the previous best of their ability.
Supplies
State of Michigan,to the State Asso200.00
400.00
JOHN TIGELAAR
government and also specify the
the prompt payment of said prinThis bond may be registered as to order of the Board, we have ordered
Mr. Geerlings. chairman of the So- ciation of Supervisors and to the -Su- Printing Jr Binding 2400.00 3.000.00
ROBERT L. MURRAY. Ex-officio amount which is to be paid by each for
cipal and interest.
only in the name of the the foregoingpaid by the County cial Welfare Committee, stated that preme Court of the State of Michi- Telegrams Jr TeleMr Bussard appeared before the such unit of governmentfor its share 4 That the principal of said bonds principal
holder on the booki of the principal Treasurer.
the Committee was not able to gel all gan.
phone
300 00
300.00
Board and statedthat he had checked of such capacity and the schedule of and the interestthereon shall be pay! paying agent, and such registration
Total billa allowed for July 10; 1964 the informaion necessary regarding Dated:, October 22, 1964
Jury Fees
6.000.00
6, 000.00
over the Contracts and they are with- such payments and the interestthere- able in lawful money of the United
noted on the back hereof by an offici- 818.081 46
Ihe property located at 1025 Colfax
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the Witness Fees
600.00
600 on
in the law and 'he County does pledge on. which amounts and scheduleof States of America at such bank or
al of said paving agent, and thereTotal bills allowed for August 13. Street in Grand Haven, and stated that resolution which motion prevailed.
Attorney Fees
800.00
1,000 00
its full faith and credit.
payments are as se* forth in an Ex trust company which qualifies as a
after no transfer shall be valid unless 1964 819.057.74.
they would report back at a later date.
The following Resolution was pre- Furniture Jr FixMr. Bottema moved the adoption of hibit “A” to each of said contracts, paying agent under Federalor Michmade upon the said books and like- Total bills allowed for September Mr. Poel. chairman of the Youth sented.
lures
500.00
500.00
the resultion which motion prevailed and
igan law and which shall be designated wise noted on the back hereof.
11. 1964 814.127.38
Home Committee, read a letter from
RESOLUTION
Steno Fees
200 00
200 00
as shown by the following votes:
H. WHEREAS, each of said contracts by the original purchaser of the
Transferability by deliverymay be
Respectfullysubmitted.
the Probate Judge regarding the resig- County of Ottawa
Visiting Judge
50 00
50.00
Yeas: Messrs. Sail, Voltlnk. Sheridan, in Exhibit "A" stipulatesthe amount bonds, upon presentation and surrenrestored by registrationto the bearer.
RICHARD
COOK
nation of the Superintendent and MaWhereas the Board of Supervisors of Psychiatrists Jr
Hecksel, De Windt, Reenders, Brower, of each annual principal installment der of said bonds and attached cou' Negotiabilityof Ihe interest coupons
tron.
EDWARD
MEASOM
Doctors
the County of Ottawa consider it nec2.80f) 00
2,800.00
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur- due from each unit of governmenton pons as they severally mature. Such
GERRITT BOTTEMA
shall nut be affected by registration.
Mr Fant moved that the letter be essary that a marine enforcement Criminal Photo.
50.00
50.00
Appearance*Prok.
Atty
600.00
800.00
ASSESSED (EQUALIZED)
TAXES
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SUPERVISORS OF
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STATEMENT SHOWING

VALUATION AND
APPORTIONED
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1964

THE BOARD OF

TOWNSHIP and CITIES
1

«

•*

H

NAME OF ASSESSED
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES

CHESTER

-

-

il

/.

K

b

< H

* >

io

2

445 26

583 77

406.069

5.613,13

16.867 34

2.082 39

341 42

3.314.77

.........

3.181.861

682.177

3.407,326

506.686

. ......

21477,696
9467.581
23426,004

..

.... ..

.

......
.....

..

TALLMADGE
WRIGHT
ZEELAND
FERRYSBURG CITY
GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY
HUDSONVILLE CITY

.

ZEELAND CITY

475

2

15449.35
15451.75

486

99.034.58

42411.71
*32436 26
24.450 82

1.155.064
9.124.924

2.402.20

442

83

2403 65

525.22

12.226 50

3.163 95

4444 62

3.018.62

776.99

10.657.03

348.342

16.426.42

2.027 95

15.188,756

568.336

63416.22

7478.55

7.316,190

1.867,439

37,193.70

25.368.605

638446

105.330.18

2.800.317

240.794

12.316.50

18.943.435

1,959408

5.188,516

717.720

23.920.26

2.953,12

691.95

3435,935
5459.946

861440

19.025.14

2.348.71

549.21

494.902

5,396.964

780.010

34.023,001

12.113.283

60447,424
5.299.180

17419431
887490

10.463,227

6.067,074

276 427.321

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD

13,003.73

527.27

4.657 16

2.048.42

28.657.22

1.193.87
3.380.97

1420.56
10.634.90

395 34

90

2.722

3.137 94

5,153.60
19.704.56

23,068.14

5,997.72

545 400.00

38483 33

10.109,67

720.954.79

25.057.63

3.093 S3

804 32

41.629 38

66.947.72

8.265.15

2.148.94

114.779.85

TT"

U

567.76

Lt

7.164.01

Lt

120.00

Lt 1460.00

Lt

2.151.35

20.489.77

21993

1.426.70

4.030 94

U

3.137.94 1487.680.81

17.962.06
13.228.31

244428.15
585.021 82
78495.99

JUSTICE COURT

412.30

53401 04

500 00

43.010.03
52.119.58

«£
the
1?

00

20.408.00

478 56
2468 56

94

101402.97
33.716.68

19438.30
21.182 64
16.060.00
203.?22 00

138.409 00

225.433.35

233.287 61

3.300.966,17

^ ^

44446 90
79.469.11

101.147.28 1 455.325

81

ijentlemen.

respectfully aubmiti the

|

that tha aeveral amounts under

^

the

I

ther recommend that all rejected taxes

,

in said townships and citiesset forth

Ti^

tained;and that the Supervisors on Grand Haven, Michigan, October,

1964.

Fees
ing
A
Fees
k

Printing

20

222.07 9.636.116 70
WILLIAM KOOP
JAMES G. BROWER
GEORGE A. WESSEL
LOUIS VOLLINK
A. M. WOLF, JR.
Committee on Taxes and
49

i

Apportionment.

2.0001
650.1

00

6001

3400 00

1.400.1

400.00

400.1

600.00

600.

(

$18,940.00 $15,500
:

$17,000.00 $17,000

Bind-

119472.02 Witness
Jury
143461.81
1.648.337.81 Stenographer
2.474.154 48
Fees
189467 84 Criminal Photo.
449 498.77 Medical Examt.

18461.21
1451.74
1.096.860 15

144.791.54
117.813.41

12.708.27

453.058 OO

55407.37

222 07

18431.00

841,42 1 65
176.736 26

627.440.06
49 20

1

650.00

1.000

832438.36 Radiological De152.796 89
fense
100.330.51 Insurance

8.668.27

103427 29
25,726 76
23497.60

OF i above and foregoingreport of the different Hems following the names accordingto
SUPERVISOR OP OTTAw"a~COUN1TI •P^rtionmenl "of"taxei lo^be assessed
"“T' ,ne
‘hP ,,a,fmpn'prpparpd
?*"*'***
Asrereor. of each of the aevtra) town
SUPERVMORS OP OTTAWA COUNTY. !pon thp
o(
ol the several(ownsh.p,and cities by the Auditor General of Ihe State
ship, and c.lies be authorl;
to
wveral lownihlpiand citie, 0( thp be assessed upon the taxable property of Mich(g.n,be re.., e, red in
,a|6 amoun.s .g.,„st ....
such
1 County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, .of said townshipsand cities in ac- . various townships and citiesupon the
amount ret forth in said scheduledewrlptions. all of which is reapectfulYpur committee on taxes and ap- for the year 1964 and recommendsj cordancewith the law; and we fur- reveral descriptionsof taxable property opposite such descriptionstherein con- , ‘P submitted.

MICHIGAN

$1,000.00 2.000.00

Utilities

60.658

n,nU‘5

ca

423.347.65

70
00

31414.53

(2)

81,717.51

29,408.27

44429 63

100428.32

610.00

Direc.

24430 83
76

205.161.83

11.680 02

Deputy

88.694

1401 25

367.50

93,750.56

19.013.57

323.75

1,000 00

700.00

118479.37

80471 85

00

2.440.002,000

40.006.24

76.926.41

267.43

Supplies
131.18341 Equipment

178.484 88

253.493.78

571.19

1.160

Poatage Jr Office

54.443 69

55,101.77

91431 00
M 470.49

Teletype

287.981.19

45.918.15

1450 00
3400.00

Telephone k

31.268.00

81.673 06

2.01000

1

66.091.00

808 00

401.25

•

PromotionalExp.
595.001.17 Maintenanceof
239412.37
Equipment

14.920.60

410.00

1400.00
3400.00

123.041 56

37.984.23

00

119

H

102.350 00

164

35.964 12

509 90

b

26473.69

4.600 16

410.00 $

Clerical
Mileage
Director

27454.92
432.30

15

137.925.58

2450.00

29.707.54

15.970 42

29.46

164

i

•r.

10.068 14

250

181.914 89

ii
O

Wfi*

1.281 25

148 08

•
b

15.766.62
21.00:,]1

335.00

210.00

•I

40.414.64

226.342 40

00
3.477 30

Is

e

E

38.133.61
38.104

115

q

c

w

$

CIVILIANDEFENSE:

I

w

42.974 24

00

6.037

2.122 3*

Expense

REJECTED TAX

|sl

i*

35.398 32

26.007 45

Lt

803 01

46

IT* 3464 03
Fire 3.914 01
Lt 7.067 34

JJ

T S
1.176 14

850 00

814.75

6.796.35

722 13

43.729

2.027.66

U

•
0

Z *

3.041.11

3.088 49

170.150.86

1413 40

20479.29

2.777.42

.500.27

h

26.007.45

25.016.75

h. 368

•

5Z
il
ec

•

£
>
-

b

u

I*

14435 81

22.497.13

186451.95
314.954 95

^

61,373,979

32

449181

LI

06

16.325.46

1442.105

3,707.563

a
* C •/

•

3.914.01

1454. (R

4.795,135

84,657

5.796

34457.09
10.307 64
61424 56

5411.32

?

£-J

?

O M

a «

3.758.706

- - .
.....
PORT SHELDON .

TOTALS

T v

|

*
4

h

4

-

PARK
POLKTON
LAKE

b

< H

COM MISSION ERH:

SCHOOL
V

M ^
1“

18.186 39

OLIVE

SPRING

e »

i

1
wj

* t

.

616453

GRAND HAVEN .
HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN

ROBINSON

x

b
»

3473.963

CROCKERY

GEORGETOWN

£ |
_ C

x L

ALLENDALE .......
BLENDON ......

-

CIRCUIT COURT

TAXES AS APPORTIONED

COUNTY

00

$14,750.00 $15,850

ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)

300

00

500

1.200.00 900
1.000
50

00

1.000 00

00 --

200.00

200 00

$19,950.00 $19,600

HONPIT ALI7.ATION :
Hosp. Care k Med
ical Esama. $20,000

00 $2<

COUNTY AGENT- JUVENILE
COURT
:

Postage $

140.00 $

(Continuedon Next Pag

00
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BOARD OF

Vacuum

;

Extra

SUPERVISORS

Cleaner Case

Judge

2.473.M 2SS0 00
(See Table. Bottom of
oo Court Stenographer4,
4.2#6 oo
. PrecedingPage)
1.665 00 PROBATE COUBT
300.00 Probate
IIMO.M 13.0MM Mr Koop moved the adoption of the
report which motion prevailed as
MOM Probate t Juvenile
300 00
by the following votes! Year.
Heglater
S.7MM SJMM ihown
Maaara.Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck•103.300 00 IIM.4SI
Deputy Probate
Ml. De Wlndt. Reendera, Brower. Tig3.300.00Circuit

3.210 00
Clertl Typlat 1
2.976 00
Danlai Clark
14125.00
j Vulon Ttcbolclan
liraringTechnician 2.375 00

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Fraud Found

1964

Judga

___

Clarlcal

TRAVEL:
l,2«0

ilralth Officer
Sanitarian* (3)

MOM

AMI.

3

-41

M

M

Heglater 4412M 44M M elaar, Veldheer, Wlndemullar. Murray.
1JM.M Stenographer-II IMI.M SJIMI Meaiom, Wolf. Bottama, Slaughter.

M

3.600.00 3.400 00 COUNT! CLEBR
Oeerllnga. Term. Teunli. Cook.
Io.hoo.oo10J00M County
7M0M »,ooo.M Henry.
Nur*ra <l>
Fant. Weaael, Pool. Tarrtll,Roaman,
750
750.00 Chief Deputy Clerk
Vlalon TfiOinlnan
Koop. Da Haan. Cunningham. Vaa750
750
3.7M 00 SJMM
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
(Continued from
Hearing Technician
Noord. JVander Laan, Hoogland. Van1.200 00 1.200 00 1 Vn lor Clerk-15 4.104M 4.200 00
Dentiat A Clerk
Smith has determined that
Preceding Page)
Hoven. Claver and Stephanaoa.(34)
-- ------- — - _
Senior Account
Mr. Slaughter reported on the Bud*
fraud existed in a civil case in
lll.WO
00
III. 300 00 1 Clerk3436.00
J.7M.M
Stationery A Office
et hearing held on October 21. 1964
Stenographer
3,300
00
3.M4
00
Allegan Circuit Court brought Kuppllei
S79.M
*** | Supphea
that the Committee met from 1:30
4.000 00 4.500 00 COUNTY TRKASgrnt
by Mr. and Mrf. Robert Bos- Printing *
p m. to I M p m and thal no one ap100
1SS.OO Vlalon Correction
400
400 00 1 URKR
k Binding
peared at the healing la regard to
nian of Holland against ConsumISO
150 00 County Treasurer T, 000.00 I.OMOO
Travel k fonveyTH ( air Finding
(he budget.
ers Marketing,Inc., of Lansing
Chief Deputy Treeaace
MOM
Mr. Cunningham moved lhat Ihe
» 5.230 00 I S. 750 00
5,7MM S4M 00 Proaeruting
in connectionwith installinga Convention ft
Attorneygive an opinion
Principal Account
ISO 00 I.ESH STATE
ISOM
Data
whether the Way* A Means Commitvaccuum cleaning system in the Telephone
4 .142 31
5.000 00 Clerk -4
4,404 00 4,312 00
li TeleKINDS
tee may conduct the Budget hearing
Bosman home north of Holland grame
1.421 34 1.379 64 Senior Clerk
(XSM
ISOM CSI’H Fundi
or If the hearing ihoold be before
___
i
Deedi)—
4.104 00 4 400 00
10 00
10 00
Seventeensimilar cases are freight k Exprete
the entire Board which motion pre113.270 71 111.379 64 Clerk (Property
730 M
Equipment
SMM
still pending in local courts
1 720 oo vailed.
Description)
31
1.616
00
Maintenance of
TOTAL COl'NTY
Mr Koop moved that the Clerk
Clerk (Property
130 00 APMCOFRIATIOS
Equipment
75. M
The case concerned an agree3,720 00 present the pay roll which motion pr*
Deicriptlon) — 31 3416 00
Mileage
(Children!
FOR
rtKVENTIVE
ment whereby purchasersof the
vailed
$113479 27 $1 IS. 126 36 Clerk! Property
*10 IK)
MOM SERVICE
Wflrter)
The payroll was presentedla the
vacuum cleaning system would Extra* Cleiicnl
47.000 0 0 47.000 00 Description) — 31 3.636 00 3.730 00
1JM.M TB Treatment
i m n
sum of $1,776 24.
11.000 00 16.000 00 Clerk (Property
receive $50 cash for each prosState Subitdy
Mr Fant moved the adoption of the
-- ; Detrriptlon)—41 3432 00 3 436 00
$4.693 00 I3.110M
pavroll which motion prevailed a*
pect who purchased such a sys$29.000 00 $29.000 00 PROSECUTING
shown bv the following votes: Yea*
tem and an additional $50 for MEDICAL EXAMINERS:
5.000 00 5,000 00 1 ATTORNEY:
Fee* A AutopaleiI 4.0M M I 44MM Contagion
Mem* Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck
each sale to a party whose name
7.700 00 I.7M 00
100
100 00 I'roner uting Atty.
Habiea Treatment
kel, De Wlndt. Reendera. Brower. Tig
MISCELLANEOUS:
Admlntatrstlon
A
sat
Prosecuting
would be referred by plaintiff’s RetirementPlan A
elaar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller.Murray.
100 00'
2470 00 2.94100 Meaiom . Wolf, Bottama. Slaughter,
100 00
Atty
Coat
Social Security I36.0M 00 M2.0MM
referrals. The Bosmans signed
Senior Stenographer
Bent for Dental
'•icon Henry . (leerltng*.Ferm, Teunla, Cook,
such an agreement in June, Refund* A Cor600 00
3,720 00
600 HO
A Librarian—
jAiowi
p^i, Terrill. Boeman,
Clinic
200
200 00
rect Iona
--DRAIN
COM
1963, with note, chattel mort- Soldier*Burial
Koop. De Haan, Cunningham, Van
17.0M00 17.0M0O
I } .800.00 $ 5.600 00 MISSION ER
Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland, Van
gage and agreement to pay the Meala lor
- j i)rain
Hoven. Claver and Stephenwn. (34)
•MM
aoooo
Transients
sum of $799 for the cleaning sysCommisiloner 5.575 00 •47IM The Minute* of Ihe day's aeialon
TOTAL
COUNTY
Birth A Death Re4.200 00
APPROPRIATION
Senior
Clerk
—
35
4.104
00
tem. While it was clear the
were read and approved.
900 00
port
146.37$ 27 »I49.916 16 REGISTER OF
Mr. Fanl moved that the Board ad
Bosmans would have to pay Contingent - VarDEEDS
louro xubjert to the call of the Chair76. OM 13 11476
*VA,W,,Lr
ioua Offices
monthly installments they were
$
15,728 00 $ 10,000 00 Hegiiter of Deed* 7,000 00 8.000 00 man which motion prevailed.
1.500 00 1.SMMI vRPLUl
Term Bond
Chief Deputy Regassured that “it would pay for Short
| VIVIAN NUISMER. deputy clerk
Workmen's Compen*ation
1112.651 27 1119.926 36 titer of Deed*
1.900 00 $4.000 00
«»«««, i0* ,h* R,,ard of Supervisor*
itself out of referral sales
2' ROBERT L MURRAY, chairman
COUNTY
5^48^
The opinion orders cancella- Soldier* A Sailor's
ti h At AGENT
Sen or ( lerk — 15 3,048 M
Board of Supervi*ora
600
400.00 TUBAL
| c|erk T)pt.t ,,- 11 3.468 00
3 452.00
tion of the agreement and reHOME DEMON3416.00
Clerk Typlat U-Jl 3.132 00
turn of all benefits received by
$115 M •) $99.97«.30 KTRATION:
$ 5.415 00 $ 5.4I3 00 SHERIFF
Travel
both parties, placing both par- PHOTOSTAT:
$ 7.200 00 $ 8.200.00
Ttlephnne A
A Laun600 00 1 Underihertff
6,180.00 6436 00
ties in the position they occu513
00
Telegram*
$ 100 00 1 1M 00
600 00 Deputy Sheriff
600 00
pied prior to signing the doeu5.500 00 3.500 00 Office Supplie*
and Aid met on
S4«2 00 3.736 00
(Sergeant)-50
400 00
400 00
Agenta Supplie*
ments. The vacuum cleaning Mainunanrr
Thursday
afternoon.Mrs. JaDeputy Sheriff
200.00
Printing
A
200 00
company must pay off the notes J Equipment
(Jail Adm > -50 5480 00 6.02000
president was in
20 00
20 00
Binding
Deputy
Sheriff
with the finance company and
Furniture
A
15400.00 15.800 00

Ottawa County, Michigan

Clerk

00
00

-

4«

00

15-31

—

-

Conlin-

00

00

__
00

aur*r-4«

1

37

_

'

00

00

Fant

---

---

‘

1

MOM

10

A «
-- -

AGRIUULAGENT

'

Comm.

00

™

__
°f

|

Sherlfl

Vriesland

—52

]

Mission

1

LEADER DOGS —

Susan Sandiford <lcft) and
Susan Me Nair pose with their Labrador Retrieven, Duke and Surge, and members of
area Lions Clubs prior to shipping their dogs out
for intensive training at the school for leader
Dogs for the Blind at Rochester, Mich, Stand-

ing Heft to right) are Herb Colton, chairman
of the Sight Conservationand Blind Committee of the Holland Lions club; Fred Schmidt,
a member of the Allendale Lions Club assisting
in the project, and John Van Appledorn, secretary of the local club.

ii
Fees

600

600 00

60

80 00

Portage
1!

ing

Stationery

A

Office

Supplie*

1.000 00

1.000 00

started TelephoneA Telename during the week. We playearly
in
1964
was
heard
in
Allegrams
ed bingo and musical chairs.
Freight A Exgan
Circuit
Court
two
half
days
The treat was furnished by Sally
pres*
Etterbeek. Carol Klomparens, Sept. 28 and 30.
Furniture A Equip-

'Seeing Eye' Dog T raining

00
00
70 00

Fixture*
the Bosmans must return the PROBATE COURT:
Officers
$
100 oo I 100 oo Portage
$200 received in referral sales
1.000 00 1.000 00 Freight A Exprexa
The company also is entitledto Printing A BindRepair*to Equipthe return of the cleaning sysI.OMOO l.OOOM ment

The case which was

Labrador Retrievers Begin

De

^

tem.

-

100 00

00

•00

1.000

200

00

250.00

750

00

750 00

200 00

300 00

1.000 00

1.2oii0(i

(Civil Proce**)

-

5,441 00

50

Deputy Sheriff
(Detective)-46
Deputy Sheriff
(Communication*)

—

5,592 00

5.064 00

46

—

Deputy Sherilf

5.31600

44

Deputy Sheriff —
25

25 00

ment
Travel A Conven-

Lodging. Meala for
County Agenta
Extra Clerical
CH Club Aixtktant

100 00

00

500 00

I

5.184 00

xsiKon The Youn8 Adu,t Bible class
held their Gass meeting on Fri-

4420.00

4,728

'

—

Deputy Sheriff

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT -

*

44

$ 9.940 00 $10,385 00

00

charge. Mrs. Carl Schermer
5.592 oo had the devotions based on
Thanksgiving. The readers
were Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs,
Joe Brinks and Mrs. William
51,4 “'Timmer. Ten members respond5.448 00 ed with a Thanksgivingverse.

44

00 day evening with about 25 cou-

pies present. A treasure hunt
4.404 00
44
Contributing towards t h e
400 00
and games were enjoyed.ElecThe Ma Nu Ka Camp Fire
tion
(88 00 688 00 , Deputy Sheriff —
Maintenanre of
training of Seeing-eyedogs is
4.944 00
5.064 00 tion of officers for next year
group
had
their
meeting
at
Lin44
the girls. A hike was planned
200.00
Equipment
400 00 Deputy Sheriff —
one of the many services as400 00
was held: Gene Morren, presiAdmitted to Holland Hospital P O Box Rent
10 00
for Nov. 14. Debby Dozeman, coln School. Our Guardians are
5.184 00 541600
400.00
400 00
Office
Suppliea
20
sumed by the Holland Lions
20
00
dent; Dick Schermer, vice
Miss Sus DeVries and Miss Pat Monday were Harold Winters. Bond* (2)
scribe.
Deputy
Sheriff
—
20.00
20 00
15 00 Portage
1500
Due*
Club through funds receivedin
4.944.00president; Mrs. John Vanden
4436 00
1.200 00
44
900 00
Office Rental
The KoKi Camp Fire girls of Gasperec from Hope College. 9151 168th Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Extra Clerical A
125M Deputy Sheriff —
Belt, secretary - treasurer. Mr.
the “Be Thankful You Can See”
125.00
Doan.
723
Myrtle
Ave.;;
Anne
Cleaning
Office
2.000
00
l.OOOM
Members
of
the
group
are
MariStenog. Fees
Federal school met in the school
4436 00
44
4,H4W and Mrs. Carl Stob and Mr
campaign.
Brink, 721 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Mi*c.- Birth Ctf*.
anne
Bomer.
Charlene
Murrow,
S 2433.00 $ 2433 00 Deputy Sheriff —
,
.
library.Kristi Nieboer gave the
200 00
200 00
— Presid. Judge
4.51200 and Mrs. James Morren were
4.620 00
44
COUNTY CLERK:
The drive for funds closed rojj an(j Debbie Barkel gave our Mary Alberta. Dora Moralez, Herb Wybenga, 38 Taft St.. Zee- Jury A Wltne*»
600 00 $ 600 00 Deputy Sheriff —
in charge of refreshments.
land;
Rex
Webbert.
2
South
DiI
500
M
500
00
Sunday, but donationsare ex- treasurer report. We made dry Eva Farkas, Marylou RingeFees- Atty’a
4.728 00 4 436 00
1.0MM Printing A Rinding 1,500.00 1.500.00 44
1.000 00
The young people of the
pected to come in for some arrangements for our mothers. wold, Kathy Laarman and Lau- vision; Mrs. Bert Bazan, 49 Microfilming
Deputy Sheriff —
Stationery A
East 32nd St.; Henry Sprick.
4.728 00
44
<436 00 RCYF and their sponsors, Mrs.
500
500 00
time in reply to letters sent out
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The second grade "Sweet Sixteen” Blue Birds met on Nov.
9 at Holland Heights school.
There were 15 members present. Louri Blaine had the treat.
We visitedthe Marvin Haveman
farm and saw many farm animals. We are to work on learning The Blue Bird Wish.
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CHURCH SAFE CRACKED

-

This battered
safe in the basement of the Fourth Reformed
Church at 15th St. and WashingtonAve. yielded
burglars an estimated $3,000 earlv Monday.
Thieves apparently entered the church, one
of three broken into Monday, through a basement window. They forced their way into the

room where

the safe was kept and smashed
the safe door with a sledge hammer and heavy
steel bar. The demolished door of the safe can
be seen at right. Police estimated that nearly
$10,000 was taken in breakins at Fourth Reformed. Trinity Reformed and Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed Church.
(Sentinel photo)
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we had a total attendanceof 22
second grade girls. JoLeeWennsten called the meeting to
order. New officers were chosen: president,Diane Alfieri;
vice-president.,Cathy Brink;
treasurer.,Jeanne Davis; scribe
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The Report of the Taxes and Apportionment Committee waa preirnted
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Granted Snow

Hope's Most Valuable

Removal Fund

Tom Cousineau Named

LANSING — Ottawa and Allegan counties were among 32 of

Tom Cousineau of North Muskegon, Hope College offensive
center and defensiveleft line-

Michigan's83 counties which

was named
Hope's most valuable football
backer, Tuesday

had enough snow last winter to

Permits

qualify for snow removal funds,

player.

the State Highway Department
Twelve applications for

build-

The

filed last week with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in

Dennis Heerspink, 365 East
new house and attach-

27th St.,

ed garage, $13,461;Bos brothers,
contractors.

total snowfall officially stood at
95 inches. A county must have

had at least 70 inches of snow
the previous winter to qualify
for removal funds.
Ottawa County will receive
$17,853 and Allegan County will
get a payment of $33,916. This
year’s snow removal fund totals $635,865,compared to about
$612,000 a year ago. The money, which is set aside from gas
taxes and license plate fees,
helps defray cost of snow removal in counties which have
heavy snowfalls.
Highway Commissioner John
C. Mackie said the average
snowfall for Michigan last winter was 67.3 inches compared to
72.5 inches the previouswinter.
Keweenaw County in the Upper
Peninsulahad the highest average snowfall last year with 191

Judith Kay Schipper

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper
Alger Shuck, 241 West 11th St., of Holland announce the engagegarage door, $75; self, contrac- ment of their daughter,Judith
tor.

Kay, to Carl Dale Borgman, son

M. Van Wyk, 548 West 32nd
St., remove partition,new ceilings and paneling, $800; Jay

of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Borgman

of Zeeland.

Mr. Borgman is

attending

Lankeet, contractor.
Ferris State College.
Henry Pathuis, 578 South Shore
An August wedding is planDr., addition to store and ned.
remodel front entry, $6,000;; self
contractor.

Gives Birthday

PI.,

fence parking lot, $500; Whitteveen brothers, contractors.
Dennis Nyland, 86 East 37th
St., aluminum siding,$1,250;Al-

listed at 89

inches, while Allegan County’s

$350; self, contractor.

Central Avenue Christian Re-

official total snowfall for

Ottawa County was

City Hall.
They follow:
Clarence Van Langevelde.363
West 22nd St., remodel kitchen,

formed Church, Graves

Gifts For

Needy

At Christmas

inches.
Gifts presentedto Evelyn M.

cor., contractor.

Harland Smith, 195 West 14th
St., remodel kitchen, $1,200;
self, contractor.

Mackie said this year’s largVan Eyl, daughter of Dr. and est payment, $51,584,will go to
Mrs. F. Phillip Van Eyl, at a Chippewa County, which had an
birthday party last Saturday at average snowfall of 129 inches.
This year’s smallest payment,
her home, 114 East 31st St.,

Edward Klaasen, 829 Lincoln
Ave., kitchen cupboardsand
drop ceiling, general remodel- will gladden the hearts
ing, $1,500; self, contractor.

$613, will
County.

of-

veral needy children on Christ-

go

to

Presque

Distribution of the

Isle

money

is

Holland TransplanterCo., mas Day.
510 East 16th St., install roof
over loading dock, $30; self, contractor.

John Lokenburg, 86 West 35th
St., fence, $60; self, contractor.

De Waard’s Carpet and Draperies, 16 West 16th St., take out

and Miss Ruth Smith, for

West Ottawa

their

Play to

Christmas giving.

Speaks to

PTA

Council Group

Open

Returningto the Van Eyl
home the children were served

On Thursday

traditional birthday party re-

All is in readiness for West
Ottawa High school’s first dramatic productionfor the 196465 season, "The Great Sebastians,” which opens Thursday in
the school cafetorium. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
The play also will be presented Friday and Saturday under its new director, Jan

freshments.Prizes for games
played earlier in the afternoon

"Education for What?” was were awarded to Barbie Liethe question on which Supt. of vense and Chuck Woldering.

Mrs. Van Eyl was assisted
Holland Public Schools Don
by
Mrs. Bryce Gemmill of HolIhrman dwelled Monday evening
land
and Miss Bobbi Gemmill
when he addressed members of
the PTA Council at a dinner of Chicago.
Attending the party were
meeting in Durfee Hall.
Quoting John Diebold, founder

but Coach Russ

Haddy

Holt,

David

Stucky, who succeeds Gene

Scholten,
Debbie Boerman, Sherry Nien- Rucker as head of the West Ot-

De

Vette

switched him to right linebacker against Albion and his play
against the Britons was described by De Vette as "outstand-

AIDS LOSING CAUSE — Hope College Ottawa County Red Cross Blood Bank,
junior Frederic Smies of Cedar Grove,

does

Wis.,

his bit to help the college student

body beat the faculty in a blood drive

campus Monday. But 16.3 per cent of
faculty donated a pint of blood to

on

the
the

compared to only 14.3 per cent of the
student body. As losers in the blood drive,
students will treat faculty members to free
coffee at the Koffee Kletz. Attending
Smies is nurse June Borgman of Haslett.
(Sentinel photo)

Holland High Senior Play
Scheduled

for This

Week

Nelson, Cindy Ballast,Pat Todd,

Barb Van Zoermen and

Cousineau played three years
for Hope. He practiced a fourth
season after transferring to
Hope from the University of
Idaho.

Couiineau

fine linebacker

Grands
Are Honored

He was an

all-statelineman

At Lodge Meet
Eighteen Past Noble Grands

at North Muskegon High School. were honored at the Erutha ReCousineau will be honored bekah Lodge Friday evening and
Thursday at Hope’s annual foot- conducted the opening and closball, cross country, soccer ban-

quet

in

Phelps Hall at

7

p.m.

Two Arraigned
In Disturbances

ing ceremonies. Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer was acting Noble
Grand and Mrs. Clifford Nash,
acting Vice Grand, while other
Past Noble Grands occupied
other chairs.

Judy

noon. His trial was set for Dec.

prosecution brought against the

Holland Furnace Co.
Barber.
Heading the costume commit- Mich.

and president of the Diebold
tawa Drama department.
Group, Inc., a management^on- hui&v Linda Seme, Steven and
Taking the leading roles of
suiting firm, Ihrman said that Susan GeihudU, Barbie LievenEssie
and Rudy Sebastian are
"accordingto estimatesfor the se, Charlene L£ Barge, Mary, Nanalee Raphael and Bob
Sally and Chuck Woldring,Tim
next 30 years, 60 million AmeriKing while others in the cast
cans in several hundred occu- Zuverink, Jimmy Pollock rulane include Sandy Brand, Walt
Vander Kolk, Kevin Nivisonj'
pations will find their work
oeidelman, Chris Krauss, Roger
changing radically. Some jobs Letha Ter Louw, Debbie Klien*
jans, Marc Strengholt,Sharon Siam, Dan Resseguie, Bruce
will disappear sooner, some a
Harper, Kathy Oosterbaan, Van Huis, Ben Shaffer, SheUey
little later; but the work of
Kolean, Darlene Laarman, The Dorcas Ladies Aid Socieevery one of these employes is Christy and Sonia Van Eyl.
Chari Weigel, Dave Vizithum, ty of First Christian Reformed
practically certain to be obsoA1 Ver Schure, Jim B jorum,
at
Church was guest of Priscilla
lete within the next generation.”
Brian Hansen, Linda Locker,
He said Mr. Diebold predictCircle of Second Church last
Bob Slenk and Lynn Bakker.
Dr. Harlow Shapley, astroned that the following job cateThe Guild for Christian ser- Serving on committees were— Thursday to hear Mrs. Gordon omer, will lecture on "The Galgories are "dead-end jobs;” vice of the Reformed Church
Costume, Kathy Haight, chair- Kuik of Nigeria who was the axies and Mankind’ in Dimaircraft assembly workers, apmet last week Tuesday evening man, Ann Tibbet, Laura Hayspeaker at the afternoonmeet- nent Memorial Chapel Friday
pliance assembly workers,autoafter the Bible study. A pro- ward, Vivian Bakker, Anne
evening at 8 p.m. There is no
mobile assembly workers, autogram was presented at which Dick, Marie Coffman and Shar- ing.
admission and the public is inmobile body repairmen, bank
A Fall Musicale was given at vited.
the president Mrs. Wayne Fol- on Kiekintveld;lights, Sandy
clerks, bookkeeper, brokerage
kert presided.
Brand, Mike Young, Colleen Second Christian Reformed Active in lecturing in the
margin clerk, coal miner, court
Opening prayer and reading King, Ted Raak, Joe Romeyn, Church Sunday evening after United States and other counreporter, elevator operator,
of Scripturewas in charge of Ralph Nelson; make-up, 'Barb
tries. Shapley has been called
railroad train personnel, service
the worship service.
Woltman and Judy Ringewold,
Mrs. John Popper.
a "witty, articulate”speaker.
station attendantsand the unMr. and Mrs. Dan Koppenal
A
choral reading "Light That chairmen, Jane Overway, Judy
Especiallynoted for his invesskilled worker. The "bright-fuDispels
Darkness”
was
given. Bennett, Mary Japinga, Linda celebrated their 30th wedding tigations in the Cepheid variature job” list, he said includes
Overway, CoUeen King, Joyce ('anniversary last Saturday with bles and globular clusters,
aerospace engineer, aerospace Those taking part were Mrs.
Tenckinck,Kathy Bayless, Kar- relatives and friends.
Harvey
Lubbers,
Mrs.
Russell
Shapley is said to have brought
skilled worker, athleticdirector,
en St. John, Sharia Ter Beek, A "Judy Lee jewelry demon- a new understanding of the
Koopman,
Mrs.
Willis
Brink,
attorney, chemical engineer,
Joyce Steward and Paula Mitstration was given at the home structures of the universe.
civil engineer,communications Mrs. Merle Top, Mrs. Leslie
chell.
Shapley earned his M. A. and
of Mrs. Ted Walwood recently.
equipment installerand service Hoffman, Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke,
On the props committee are Those attending were Mrs. Har- Ph. D from Princeton UniverMrs.
Glenn
Rigterink,
Mrs.
Alworker, computer maintenance
Carolyn Gorman and Vicki vey Knoper; Mrs. Virgil Glass; sity, and has been awarded 16
worker, computer operator, in- vin Klynstra, Mrs. Ray SlotZych, chairmen, Joan Slagh, Mrs. Leslie Taylor; Mrs. Clif- honorary degrees from univerdustrial engineer, electronic as- man, Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, and

Open Lecture

By Dr. Shapley

Set

Overisel

Faces Charge

.

Miss Vernice Olmstead conJames Franklin, 24, of 400
ducted the businessmeeting at
Fifth Ave. demanded examinachairman assisted by Vicki
CHICAGO — Three federal tion on a charge of felonious which time an invitation was
Boere, Gail Shinabargar,Ruth judges had under advisement assault at his arraignmentin read for members to attend the
business meeting at which time
Ann Van Dyke, Linda Cox, Gail
Tuesday a criminal contempt Municipal Court Monday after-

Crossroads”or "Tempted, Tried tee is Nancy Disser with Eileen
and Trus,” also was present- Griep, Nancy Kobylenski, Linda
ed Tuesday, Wednesday and Johnson,Marilyn Poll and CharThursday with curtain time at lene Bloomfield assisting.
7:30 p.m.
On the propertiescommittee
Leading roles in the play are Elaine Folkert and Judi
which is being directed by Jon Jahns, co-chairmen,Cindi Baily,
Anderson are taken by Carol Linda Lound, Dana Kleis, Jeff
Vander Molen and Dave Lauri- Lubbers, Linda Cuperus, Maridsen with Dick Steggerda being anne Jonoski, Sandy Wangen
cast as the villian.Supporting and Jan Hill.
parts are taken by Craig Hills,
Thom Working is directing the
Margo Hakken, Sharon Nien- stage crew assisted by Pete
huis, Phyllis Wich, Annica Ost- Rector, Karin Muller, Kathy
lund, Lorraine Miles, Bobbie Stamm, Linda Naber, Vicki
Hallan, John Rypma, Jim Mar- Sparks, Sue Schippa and Mary
cus and Kurt Hopkins.
White.
Assisting in the production as
In charge of all lighting wi'l
student director is Sandy Van- be Dan Brown while sound efde Water while Pete Notier will fects will be under the direction
serve as stage manager.
of Thom Working, Jan SasaOthers in the production staff moto, Greg Kuna and Dan Milinclude Sue Curnik as make-up ler.

Allendale

Furnace Co.

Tom
.

Past

ing.”

based on a complicated snowSix-year-oldEvelyn opened fall, mileage and snowfall counLast minute preparations were
tour formula. Snowfall measurebeing made today for the Holher gifts at home, then along
ments are made at one or more
with 20 of her guests went to U. S. Weather Bureau Stations land High School senior play
which opened Monday in the
the Salvation Army Citadel in every Michigan county.
Holland High School auditorium.
where they presented the gifts
The production, a melodrama
to Salvation Army representaentitled "Dirty Work at the

partitionand install beam, $50;
tives, Miss Henrietta Veltman
self, contractor.

Supt. Ihrman

The 6’3” 210-poundsenior enters competitionfor the Randall C. Bosch of Holland MIAA
most valuable player award.
The winner of the Bosch award
receives a gold diamond-studded football. Bosch has been
presentingthe award for more
than 25 years.
Cousineau was converted to
an offensive center this year
because the Flying Dutchmen
lacked centers.He previously
had played end and tackle.
He played left linebackerin
most of the games this season

said today.

ing permits totaling$25,546 were

College

of Holland,

The clerk of the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said the
proceedingswas the first of its
kind ever brought against a
company in the court and only
the second in the history of the

1, and he was released on his
own recognizance.
Franklin is charged with
striking a gas station attendant

with a beer

bottle at

a

gas

East Eighth St.
Saturday night. He turned him-

station at 214

self in to Holland police Mon-

day.

an invitationwas read for

mem-

bers to attend the visitation
meeting at Wayland Monday evening. Staff Captains and Junior

Past Noble Grands will be honored and the history of the Holland Lodge will be read.
Those planning to attend are
Mrs. W. S. Roberts,Mrs. Walter VanVulpen, Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Mrs. 'Nash and Miss Olmstead, with Mrs. Max Welton
furnishingtransportation. Mrs.
VanVulpen and Mrs. William
Orr examined the records and
prepared the history of th lodge
which was institutedin 1877 under the name of Ruth Lodge.

Franklin’s brother, Edders,
charged 27, pleaded not guilty to charges
with criminal contempt for al- of disorderlyfighting at his
legedly failing to follow the arraignment in Municipal Court
Monday morning. He was also
court’s orders.
The case, which opened Sept. released on his own recogniz28, was heard by U.S. Appelate ance. The date of his trial has
Judges Elmer J. Schnacken- not been set.
First nomination of officers
Edders is charged with being
berg, Roger J. Kiley and Luthfor 1965 was held. Mrs. Nash
involved in a fight outside of a
er Swygert.
announced that the Past Noble
Emerson K. Elkins, attorney restaurant on Eighth St. near Grand Club would hold their
for the Federal Trade Commis- Lincoln Ave. Saturday night.
Christmas party at the Cranmer
sion, charged in his closing rehome on Dec. 1, with gift exmarks Monday that Holland Boy Scout Women's Unit change and mystery friends to
salesmen have repeatedly viobe revealed.
Plans Monthly Themes
lated a 1959 order of the court
At the conclusion of the busiprohibitingfraudulent sales
The Chippewa District Wo- ness meeting, party refreshtechniques.
men’s Reserve of the Boy ments were served at pink and
Elkins cited 93 examples of Scouts of America met Wednesgreen decoratedtables and each
violations and alleged "respon- day at the home of Mrs. Chris
Past Noble Grand was presentsible officers” of the company Karafa, financial secretary.
ed a gift.
were aware of the practices.
Plans were made for the DeParty hostesses were Mrs.
The action taken by the ap- cember, January and February
Mrs. Goldia Fox, Mrs. John
peals court charged not only the themes. The January theme,
Serier, Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet,
firm but also 11 persons asso- "America’sTrailblazers,” will
Mrs. Joe Dore and Miss Olmciated with the firm as either be displayed by Mrs. Aaron
stead. Mrs. R^y Nicol received
officers,directors or stockhold- Shuck and Mrs. Abe Veurink
the mystery package.
ers, with criminal contempt. at the December round table
One of the 11 was P. T. Cheff, scheduled at Waukazoo on Dec.
former president and chief 1. It was also announcedthe Motorist Injured
nation.

The company was

stockholder.

will be held Dec. 12. In Two-Car Collision
Refreshments were served by
John Boersema, 18, of 352
the hostess. The next meeting
West
18th St. was treated at
will be held at the Le Roy AusHolland Hospital for bruises of
tin home Dec. 9.
the chest and lip receivedin a
two-car collisionat 16th St. and
Holland Heights PTA Has Harrison Ave. at 10:53 a.m.
Talk by Supt. D. Ihrman
Tuesday.
The Boersema car going north
The Holland Heights PTA held on Harrison Ave. collidedwith a
List Weekend Births
its November meeting at the car driven by Alvin Kuyers, 17,
school with R. Zigler, vice pres- of 3447 120th Ave. which was
At Holland Hospital
ident, presiding. The invocation going east on 16th St.
Weekend births in Holland was given by D. Broene. L. Holland police gave BoerseHospital included three boys Brunner has been appointed
ma a ticket for failingto yield
Joan Overbeek, Jan Koetje, ford Mulder; Mrs. Howard sities including Delhi, Honolulu, and one girl.
sembly and testing, insurance Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers.
chairman of the Finance Com- the right of way.
Mary
Kay
Westerhof, Carol
actuary, mathematician,nuclear
Hulsman; Mrs. Kenneth Hir- Copenhagen, Princeton and
A film strip "Call to Mexico
Saturday births were a son, mittee with L. Van Ry and G.
Laarman, June Harmsen, Kay des; Mrs. Simon Schoon; Mrs. Harvard. He has been made
engineer and many more of the Accepted” which was in charge
Joe E., to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Gieb.
Fink, Pamela Flasck and ReFonger Reappointed
same kind.
David Stevens; Mrs. John Honorary Foreign Member of neth De Neff, 2766 North 168th
of Mrs. Gordon Peters and Mrs.
Speaker for the evening was
nate Schmechel; publicity,Lin- Schrotenboer;Mrs.
the
national
academies
of
10
It should be quite obvious that Justin Dannenberg was then
Ave.; a son, Joseph Peter, bom Donald Ihrman, SuperintendentTo Retirement Board
da Tubergen and Ruth Vander Boone, Mrs. Arnold Eaton; foreign countries, and has
education, not merely adequate, shown. The closing moments
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelis of the Holland Public Schools,
but high quality education to were by Mrs. Lester Kleinhek- Haar, co-chairmen, Linda Flam- Mrs. Herman Krommendyk. been given medals by the Vati- Jr., 61 West 14th St.; a son, whose subject was "Goals of LANSING
John Fonger,
boe. Linda Zone, Jill Lubbers,
meet the requirements of a sel.
Others attending were Miss can, India, England and France. Jeffrey Wayne, bom to Mr. and Education.” Mr. Ihrman also Holland city auditor, was reapShelley Kolean, Colleen King,’
Among Dr. Shapley’spublicavast, changing, evermore comRefreshments were served by Allison Shaffer, Melodic Green- Melody Knoper; Miss Mary tions are several books and Mrs. Wayne Lanning, 293 West- passed out a report on the Hol- pointed to the Municipal Emplex society, is vitally and critiKnoper;
Miss
Shirley De Vries;
mont.
land Heights building program. ployes Retirement Board FriMrs. Kenneth Ida. Mrs. Clin- wood, Jim Bjorum, Linda Lokcally needed, the speaker said.
Miss Sharon Groenhof and the over 200 scientific articles, A daughter, Maria Paulina,
Refreshments were served by day by Gov. George Romney.
ton Klingenberg, Mrs. Robert ker, Ellen Glupker,Betty Diekchiefly in astronomy. One, "Of
"Ideally, in a democracy all
hostess Mrs. Walwood.
was
bom
today
to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M. Evans and Mrs. R. Fonger has served one term
Immink, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, ema, Nanalee Raphael, Ann
Stars and Men,” has been recitizens — children, youth and
on the board.
Mrs. Jennie Broene accompaJose Puente, 113 West 10th St. Zigler.
Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking, and Tibbet and Kathy Haight.
printed
in seven languages.
adults — are given equal opnied by Mrs. Henry Huizenga,
Appointed to the State CounMrs. Donald Koopman.
Dale Jager and Stephanie Mrs. Jack Constant, Mrs. Daportunity to achieve personal
cil of Health were Keith Bowker,
The Ladies Aid of the Christ- Karsten are head of the set confulfillment. To this end, our
vid Mohr, Mrs. May Shoemaker Girls League Meets
Hadley, and M.'F. Cotes, Lanian
Reformed church met last struction and working with them
assault on the many educationand Mrs. Effie Kookook called At Rose Park Church
sing. The Health Council apweek Thursday afternoon.
are Carol Brand, Nancy Rouwal difficulties and problems that
on Mrs. Ann Constant of Grand
pointments require Senate conThe Girls League of the Re- horst. Bob Jacobs, Mike Me- Haven last Wednesday.
confront us must be a total one
firmationbut those to the reThe Girls League for Service
beginning even before the formed Church met last week Kinzie, Diana De Feyter, Sara
tirement board do not. Health
of the Rose Park Reformed
Wright, Kay Arendsen, Sally
kindergarten and extending Monday evening.
Church met in the Fellowship Mrs. Howard Graves, a reg- operationwhich previously had Council appointments are for
Vanden
Brink. Wendy Bradley.
The
Junior
and
Intermediate
through and beyond the college
room Monday evening for the istered nurse living at 47 East been performed only on dogs. six-yearterms and the retireChristian Endeavor of the Re- Jan Laarman. Pat Plakke, Mike
and university.”
November meeting.
16th St., remembers well the Later I witnessed two other ment board three years.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
formed
church held a combined Northuis. Linda Baar, Jan VerRachel Vander Werf, vice
"Our Eyes Have Seen,” writ- history-making"blue baby” op- ‘blue baby’ operations.
president of the PTA Council, meeting last week Wednesday eeke. Mary Streur, Wendy Tuesday were Mrs. Delbert ten by Mabel Van Dyke Kem- eration in Chicago in 1946 which
“I remember Diane’s opera- Lesson on Thanksgiving
evening. The film "Call to Mex- Scheibach.Diana Bosley, Kathv Wyngarden, 200 Scotts Dr.; pers, was the program for the is the subject of an article in
introduced the speaker.
tion particularlywell,” she addWlodarczyk.
Sue
Nutile.
Bonnie
Leif
Blodee,
770
Southgate;
Tim
Plans for better communica- ico Accepted” was shown.
evening. Guests for the evening the current issue of Reader’s ed laughingly, "becaifee the day Centerpieces Is Given '
lions between Holland Public Gordon Kooiker was the chair- Raphael, Joann Wehrmeyer Morris, 111 East 17th St.; Mrs. were members of the consistory. Digest.
after I had my first date with
and Judy De Ridder.
The Federal Home EconoRalph Phelps, 1308 Maryland
Schools and Holland citizens man and leader. Scripture was
Electionof officers was held
The article,"We Gave Diane my husband. The operation was mics Extension study group
Ave.,
Lansing;
David
Hemmeke,
were discussed. Radio programs read by Ronald Kiein, prayer
with Barbara Daniels being Back Her Life,” is written by all I could talk about.”
met at the home of Mrs. Ted
90 West 29th St.; Elvis Gilliam,
and a newspaper column are was offered by Barbara Neinnamed president;Coleen King, a Dr. Willis J. Potts, former
A native of Van Wert, Ohio, Aalderink Monday evening.
Third
Reformed
Guild
269
Taft.
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Jack
contemplated as a means to in- huis. Special music was by
vice president;Sheryl Riemer- Holland resident and a Hope Mrs. Graves said she had no
Mrs. John Larion and Mrs.
Weatherbee. 2180 Marlacoba sma, secretary; Janice Heighes,
form the public of school activi- . Lloyd Koopman. and Wanda Holds Regular Meeting
College graduate who received idea she would someday reside
George Tubergan Jr. presented
Dr.; Henry F. Bouwman, route
treasurer; Merry Westerhof,as- an honorary Doctor of Science
ties and
i Koops was the pianist. The closin Dr. Potts’ home town.
5.
the lessons on "Thanksgiving
sistant secretary-treasurer.
The next PTA Council meet- ! ing prayer was offered bv Clif- The Women’s Guild for Chrisdegree at Hope's 99th com"My husband and I studied Centerpieces”made from acorn
tian Sendee of Third Reformed
Discharged Tuesday were PeIng will be held in January. The ford Haverdink.
Mission projectswere com- mencement last June. The opat Moody Bible Institutein Chi- squash.
program will consist of a panel Mrs. Myron Folkert submitted Church met in FellowshipHall ter Alberda, 255 East 13th St.; pleted and a Christmas box was eration for "Tetralogy of Falcago and were planning to be
Plans were made for the anMonday
evening
with
Mrs.
PetMrs.
Martin
Boersema.
352
West
discusson arranged by Miss to surgery in the Holland Hospacked and sent to the Sinking lot” was performed by Dr.
missionaries,”she said. "The nual Christmas dinner on Dec.
er Hiemenga and Mrs. E. C. 18th St.; Mrs. Walter Coburn, Valley Reformed Church in
Margaret Van Vyven, school coPotts and Drs. Stanley Gibson pastor of
pital last week Wednesday.
Memorial 14 to be held at Cumerford’s
Saugatuck; Mrs. Kenneth De Hisel, Ky., where the Rev.
Brooks greeting the guests.
ordinator. They will discuss curand Sidney Smith. Since then Church in Chicago who had of- Restaurant.
Neff
and
baby,
2766
168th
St.;
Mrs.
G.
Vander
Borgh
preRobert Dykstra is pastor.
rent taxe books and why they
the "blue baby” operation has fered to help us had moved to
Danish Plates Shown
The hostess was assisted by
sented the devotional thought Mrs. Kenneth Doan. 723 Myrtle
A fellowship hour followed and been done countless times.
choose them.
Immanuel Baptist Church in Mrs. Tubergan.
Ave.;
Dale
Gemmen.
134 West refreshments were served.
and
prayer
which
reflected
the
At Questers Meeting
As head nurse at Children’s Holland, so we joined him here.
challenge "Freely ye have re- 31st St.; John Lohman. route
Marriage Licenses
Memorial Hospital in Chicago We thought we would be in
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Christobal
The ChristineVan R a a 1 e ceived, and freely give.”
Driver Gets Summons
New Stamp Scheduled
where the operation was per- Holland about six months. Next
Ottawa County
Chapter of Questers met MonA dramatic presentation, Mascorra, 145 College Ave.;
Leo Zych, 42, of 152 FairA
new
five-cent
commemoraformed, Mrs. Graves said, month it will be 12 years,” she
Le Roy D. Molter, 22, Zee- day night at the home of Mrs. "Our Eyes Have Seen,” written James Vogan, route 1; Mrs.
banks Ave. received a summons
tive
stamp
picturing
the
Versaid.
"Diane was more dead than
land, and Frances J. Dekker, Robert Long with Mrs. William
^rs- John Kempers concern- Jimmie Wilson, 4055 144th Ave.
Holland police for failing
razano-Narrows bridge connect- alive when she was carried in19, route 4, Holland; Edward J. De Vries, president, conducting !n8 the past, present and future
"My husband took employ- from
to maintain an assured clear
ing
Staten
Island
with
Brooklyn
to the operating room. She was ment at the General Electric
Hanenburg, 26, and Sandra the business meeting.
in missionary work in Mexico, Sgt. Lenon Leaving
will go on sale at the local post the color of ‘weak grape juice’ sample shop where I became distance after his car hit he
Colegrove, 21, Coopersville; Mrs. Lois Sinke spoke about was given. Those participating
rear of a car driven by Alvie
GRAND HAVEN - Sgt. Ed- office Monday, Nov. 23. The as Dr. Potts said in the article. company nurse.”
Warren Mershon, 28, and Judy Danish Christmas plates show- were the Misses Lillian Van
Kies, 41, of 275 Columbia Ave.
ward A. Lenon. commander of bridge honors Giviovanni da Dr. Potts was naturally very
Pennell, 20, Nunica; Norman ing selectionsof plates from Dyke and Clara Reeverts and
A 1918 Hope College graduate,
on Columbia Ave. near 15th St.
the Grand Haven state police Verrazano, the Italian explorLee Dykstra, 25, and Mary Copenhagenand Bingham and the Mesdames Harry Frissel,
tense before the operation; I the now retired Dr. Potts reat 12:33 p.m. Thursday. Mrs.
post, has been promoted to staff er who discovered the New York
Kathleen Sterenberg, 23, Hol- Grundle from her collectionand John Ver Beek, WUliam Young
recall how the nurse assisting ceived his M. D. degree at
Jean Kies, 39, a passenger in
sergeant and is being transfer- Bay in 1524. The new bridge will kept wiping his brow.”
land; Virgil L. Houle, 18, and pieces brought to the meeting and John Van Eerden.
Rush Medical College in 1924.
red to the Ypsilanti post effec- serve as a link between New
her
husband’s car, received
Dian Joyce Van Slooten, route 1, by members.
She added, "I observed the He was surgeon • in - chief at minor injuries.
Members of the Van Oost- tive Nov. 29. Replacing him will
England
and
the
southeast
secWest Olive; Keith Carrol DykRefreshments were served by veen Circle were hostesses at
Children’s Memorial Hospital
be Cpl. Arthur Baker Jr. of the tion of the United States.- The operationbecause I happened
gtra, 35, Hudsonville, and Eunice the co-hostesses,Mrs. Sinke and
from 1947 to 1960, and profesthe social hour. Mrs> John Olert Ypsilanti post who has been
Erosion causes a daily loss of
vertical stamp, in green is is- to be off duty at the time. Dr.
Vera Twining,42, Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kent Thompson,
sor of surgery at Northwestern some 8,000 acres of land in the
and Mrs, Hiemenga poured.
promoted to sergeant.
sued in panes of 50.
Gibson invited me to watch the University, Evanston, III
u, s.

pow wow

Stuart Ball, defense attorney
and a brother of Undersecretary of State George Ball, admitted some of Holland’s employes had violated the court’s
orders. But he denied company
directorshe represented were
aware of the violation.

Edward

—

Witnessed
Baby' Surgery

Local Nurse

1st 'Blue

—

Hospital Notes

problems.

Moody

1

i

*
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Hope Places One

Link
In

On All-MIAA

Team

Gary Holvick, Dearborn sophomore, today was named on the
man of the United Nations Inall-MIAA football team selected
ternational Children’s Emerby the conferencecoaches Tuesgency Fund drive (UNICEF)
day at a meeting in Marshall.
from Ganges Methodist and
The 6T\ 175-pound ex-DearGanges Baptist churches recentborn Edsel Ford athlete was one
ly completed. The drive is sponof three defensiveends chosen
sored by the National Council
on the 23-man team which was
of churches for World Service
divided into offensiveand de-
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All-LMAC Team

Robyn Zylman, Holland High
Holland police detectives said
todav there seemed to be a connection between three church
safe robberiesin Holland early
Monday and several in Wyoming
the previous week.

senior defensive hafback, has

been named on the all-LMAC
football team selected by the
conference coaches in Muskegon
Monday night and releasedto-

Holland detective Gil Tors day.
conferred with officialsof the
The 5’ 10”, 145-pund senior
Wyoming Police Department
Refreshmentswere served to Wednesday and said the method was listed as a deep back on
fensive units.
the children at the churches
of operationsin all the church the 11-member defensive unit.
The other defensive ends who
after the canvas of the comburglaries in Holland and Wyo- The LMAC coaches also selected
tied with Holvick in the voting
munity.
ming, was substantiallythe an U-membter offensive team.
wert Ron Zazzara of Olivet and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- same.
Four players, two juniors
Barry Siler of Albion. Holvick, a
mer entertained on Saturday
from Muskegon Heights and
first semester sophomore, was
Detectives from the State Poan all-cityend in high school evening at dinner in honor of lice past at Rockford and the two seniors from Traverse City,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.H.
were named on both units.
and a record setting hurdler for
Osterberg of Douglas 44th wed- North Muskegon Police Depart- Ernest Dooley of Muskegon
the Flying Dutchmen last spring.
ment
also spoke with Tors WedUnbeaten and conference ding anniversary,and the 77th nesday in an effort to determine Heights was named an offensive
birthday of Mr. Osterberg.The
end and defensive linebacker
champion Albion led with 10
guests present were Mr. and whether there was a link be- while McKinely Copeland was
tween
the
Holland
burglaries
Mrs. Donald Badson of G r a n d
named an offensive halfback
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde and breakins at W. T. Grant and a defensive deep back.
Ely and daughter of Fennville, stores in North Muskegon and
Traverse City players were
Robyn Zylman
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Osterberg of Grand Rapids.
guard Bob Diller, offensive
. . . defensive bark
Tors said the Grant store in guard and defensive lineman,
Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Buran
OPENING DAY SUCCESS - Norm Emerick, uncle William Emerick. 526 Pinecrest Dr. and
15, of 397 East Lakewood Blvd. proudly stands
Osterberg and son of Douglas. North Muskegon had been en- and Steve Lockman, offensive Grand Haven had four, Muskecousin Mike, age 18, shot the deer in the head
beside the eight point buck he shot opening day
with a 22 cal. rifle.This is the first deer Norm
Mrs. Corinne Barnes spent a tered by cutting a hole in the back and deep back.
gon had three and Holland one.
Sunday in the Allegan woods. Emerick. who was
has shot.
few days in Stevensville with roof of the building and that the
Including the players named
hunting
with
his
brother
Stanley,
age
14,
his
Senior
Dave
Randall
of
MusSentinel photo)
her nephew and family, Mr. and method of operations in this to both teams. Traverse City
a.
Mrs. Martin Beisner Jr. On Sal- and the church robberies ap- and Muskegon Heights each had kegon was the other offensive
urday she accompanied the peared somewhat different.
five while Benton Harbor and end while seniors Tom Kieft of
Beisnersin Chicago to visit Mr.
Grand Haven and Gary Handy
and Mrs. Martin Beisner Sr.
of Benton Harbor are tackles.
and then Mrs. Barnes went to
Diller and junior Larry Yankee
the home of Mrs. Walter MulJacob De Graff and daughter
len to spend the winter with her.
of Traverse City are the guards
Eight
Dinner was served Tuesday Mrs. Janice Russell and daughand Grand Haven senior Clint
evening at 6:30 p.m. for those ters Michelle, Kathy and Kelly
Eight employes at the Scotts Draeger is the center.
persons who will participate in of Glendora, Calif., called on
Mickey Stuart, Benton Harbor
Inc. plant on Ottawa Ave. were
senior, is the quarterback and
the coming Every Member Visitheir cousins the Rev. and overcome by fumes of unknown
Grand Haven senior Dave
tation program of the Methodist
Mrs.
Hommerson and origin shortly after 10 p.m. Wed- Meints is the other back.
church. The dinner was at the
nesday, and were taken by amBoy Scout building and a train- Joni Sunday afternoon.
A five-man defensive line was
bulance to Holland Haspital.
picked. Besides Diller, others
ing
session
followed.
Clark
Evan,
infant
son
of
Mr.
Gary Holvick
Mrs. Ami Miller had the and Mrs. Don De Glopper re- Examined at the hospital and picked were seniors Melvin Ter, • first time selectloi
selections including five each misfortune to fall on the stairs ceived the sacrament of bap- releasedwere: William Bittner, rill of Muskegon Heights,Jack
on offense and defense. Runner- at her home and fracture her tism at the morning service at 21, Saugatuck;; Harold Weeks, Porter of Grand Haven and
Rodney Bell of Benton Harbor
up Olivet had six selections, hip. She is in Holland hospital. the Reformed Church here on
31, 950 South Washington Ave.;
along with junior Jim Van
three on each unit and Kalama- Mr. Miller is at the home of Sunday. Services for the day
zoo had three offensive choices. their son and daughter-in-law were in charge of the Rev. Ernest Rininger, 18, Douglas; Woerkom of Muskegon.
Linebackersare Dooley, senior
Adrian had two defensive play- Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller Arthur Johnson. The Johnson's Kenneth Carroll, 19, route 1;
Jerry
Collins of Muskegon and
and
Gerald
Jumper,
27,
Pullers and Alma had a single de- at Port Sheldon.
were entertainedat the Gordon
fensive pick.
A Smorgasbord sponsored by Timmer home following t h e man. Others taken to the hos- senior Don Lewis of Benton
Offensive ends were John the Methodist WSCS wiU be evening service.
pital were Theodore Raymond, Harbor. Zylman, Lockman and
Ellinger of Albion and Don served in the. church dining
The Rev. John Hommerson 34, Saugatuck; Larry Pence, 19, Copeland are the deep backs.
Holland senior guard Jeff
Livedoti of Olivet. Bob Phillips room from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. to- conducted services at the Ber- Saugatuck, and William BuchGreen and senior tackle Paul
of Kalamazoo and Ron Springer night.
ean Baptist Church at Holland ner Jr., 18, Douglas.
are tackles while Phil Eder of
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield fractur- on Sunday.
Four other employes reported- Lubbers were given honorable
Kalamazoo and Bruce Kahler of ed her left forearm when she
ly
went home ill overcome by mention.
Mrs. Ted Aalderink of HolThis is the first time the
Olivet are guards. Jon Madill of fell in her home on Friday, and land and Mrs. Corie Dalman of fumes earlier Wednesday.
Albion is the center.
is a patient in Community Zeeland called and visited the
Company officialsare investi- coaches have selected an allAlbion's Dave Nielson is quar- Hospitalat Douglas.
following relativesand friends gating the plant to find the conferenceteam. Recipients will
receive certificates.Holland
terback while the running backs
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Mil- in this vicinity last week Tues- source of the fumes.
athletic director will send cerare Eglis Lode of Kalamazoo; ler of Port Sheldon and father day. Mrs. Claire Dalman, Mr.
tificates to the winners. Holland
Irv Sigler of Olivet and Russ Ami Miller of Fennville and and Mrs. Russell Dalman. Mr.
Cancer Society Unit
is in charge of LMAC awards.
Wallis of Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boltman of and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Under the LMAC rules adoptInterior defensive linemen are Kalamazoo were Sunday dinner and Mrs. Nick Elzinga. They Meets in Branch Bank
ed last spring, the coaches,
Terry Methner and Mike Shafer guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel were dinner guests of Mr. and
Dr. Arnold Dood, new presi- teams and sports writers were
of Albion and George Pyne of Beecher.
Mrs. William Berghorst.
SUCCESSFULHUNTING - Tom Bratt. (left), They shot this six-point, 15-pound buck at 8 a.m.
dent
of the Ottawa county unit each to submit a ballot. Coaches
Olivet. Linebackersare Jim
Miss Joyce Billings was t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Bergand Harvey Plaggemars, both of Holland, Monday morning south of Holland.
Wilkin of Adrian, John Mullin of guest of honor at a bridal show- horst visited their father Ger- of the American Cancer Society, and sports writers could pick
found it does pay to get started hunting early.
(Sentinel photo)
Albion and Jim Gray of Alma. er at the home of Mrs. Irene rit Berghorstat Zeeland one presided at the bi-monthly from all of the teams while each
meeting Monday night in the team selected an all-opponent
Secondary backs are Chick Brant in White Cloud Saturday day last week.
northside branch of Peoples team. A total of 18 ballots were
Scarletta of Albion, Chuck evening. Miss Billings will beHerman Wolbers struck a
Dr.
eligible and 12 were turned in.
Puborsky of Olivet and Roger come the bride of Laron Simp- buck deer on Bauer Rd. last State Bank.
The service report for the last
Holland didn't submit any balDavidson of Adrian.
son November 28 at the Ganges week Wednesday evening, killtwo
months listed six new pa- lots. Bauman represented HolRog Kroodsma and Tom Cou- Methodist Church.
ing the deer and damaging his
tients receiving dressings, medi- land at the meeting. Coach Jim
sineau, Hope linebacker, and
Mrs. John Westveldt spent car.
ZEEUND
Dr. Dirk C.
Max Schipper, interior lineman, several days with her daugh- The Rev. and Mrs. John cal aid, transportation and other Jebb was unable to attend beA highly appreciative audienceParadise”theme.
Bloemendaal,
well
known Zee.
were given honorable mention. ter, Mrs. George Glupker in Hommerson attendedthe Minis- services. A total of 596 dressings cause he was attending a
Generous
in encores, the Barrs land physician and surgeon, has
!ethner, Phillips, Pyne, Wil- Holland while Mr. Glupker was ters Circle at the Harlem Re- were distributed free of charge. uate school class in Grand ,n C,v,c Center Tuesday night
basked in the melodious music
kin, Madill, Gray and Lode are on a hunting trip.
formed Church last week Mon- Films on cancer are available Rapids.
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North Blendon Fumes Overcome
Employes

John

.

Husband-Wife Piano Duo
Charms Local Audience
grad-(1 ^

repeaters

from

previous sea-

Mr. and Mrs. Keith De

to groups.

day,

Zwaan and baby of South Haven G. Flokstra of Beaverdam Any cancer patient desiring
marked were guests Saturday evening spent Wednesday afternoon informationor assistancemay

s' ’s although not necessarily at

the same positions. It

the third time Phillips and
h H fc?en picked.

Pyne of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Bill-

ings.

Seniors are Livedoti, Phillips,

with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- call the office at 9 Ea^t 10th St.
which is open from 9 a.m. to 1
der Molen.
Mrs. John Hirdes was among p.m. Monday through Friday.
guests at a shower honoring
Miss Schermer of Bauer at the Henry R. De Weerd
home of Mrs. Maurice Lemmen
Dies at Home at 80
at Wyoming one evening last

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnmoved into
Zazzara, Methner, Shafer and their home in Ganges that they
Pyne. Sophomores are Holvick recently purchased from Mr.
Siler and Scarletta. The rest are and Mrs. Robert Gooding.
juniors.
Airman Third Class J. Manth- week. Miss Schermer is the
ey son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter bride-elect of James A. KlynG. Manthey of this area has stra of this place. They are
graduated from technical train- planning a December wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stappart
ing courses from U.S. Air Force
Mrs. Herman Stremler enterJet aircraft mechanics at Amar- of Grand Rapids were Saturtained the Methodist WSCS at
day visitorsat the home of
illa A.F.B., Texas.
her home Tuesday afternoon
Roy Nye, Frank Foster, Fa- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Nov. 10. Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
bun Hull, Eddie Kuban, Mr. Molen.
was co-hostess. There were 24
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Bruins
and Mrs. Lawrence Wade from
members present.
this area are among those who and family recentlymoved to
Following a 1:30 dessert lunch,
their new home at Allendale.
left this week deer hunting.
the president Miss Dorothy PaThe Ganges Boy Scout TYoop Their home here on 72nd Ave.
M.;uiii, Lode, Sigler, Wallis, son and family have

Ganges

ton presided at the business ses-

45 sponsored a pancake supper
sion. This was the annual
at their building.
Thank Offering meeting.
A group of neighbors had an
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. preoutdoor picnic on the lawn at
sented the program, her theme
the home of Mrs. John Westwas “Past Present and Future,
veldt on Wednesday Nov. 11.
a Summons to a Bigger World.”
Airman Third Class David
She made mention that NovR. Nyman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ember was the 100th aniversary
John R. Nyman is a member of
of the Women’s Society church
the U. S. Air Force Tactical
organization in Ganges. The
Aid Command forces now enLadies Aid Society and misgaged in exercise Gold Force in
sionary Society. In 1940 the two
the Ozark Mountains of South
societies merged and the WoCentral Missouri.

men’s Society of Christian
Service WSCS was formed.

Another feature of the program was a recording tape from
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Walker, missionaries in Indonesia
ed.

was

play-

is being offered for sale.

Henry R. De Weerd, 80,
Wednesday at his home,

1425

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kool and
Holland.
family of Grandvillewere Saturday supper guests of their
parents the Rev. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Teunis Vellenga

The

Christian School Aid So-

ciety and the School Board met

on Monday evening of this

week.
Regular meetings of the
Men’s Society on Tuesday eveGleaners Class Hears
ning and the Ladies Aid and
Bruce Masselink Talk
Christian Fellowship Societies
The Gleaners Class of the met on Wednesday at their
Third Reformed Church met in regular time.

Holland resident, died at her
home in Fremont Monday.
She is survived by three sons,
Russell in Florida, Simon of Ravenna and Bill in Florida;two
brothers, Peter ,De Haas of
Grand Rapids and Gerrit De
Haas of Fremont; two sisters.
Mrs. Simon Elhart of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Daniel (Bessie)
Ebels of North Holland.

the church parlor Friday to hear

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Dorman
Bruce Masselink,Holland Comwere weekend visitors of her
munity Ambassador for 1964,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
tell of his experiencesin Egypt.
Joseph Galbreath at Royal Oax
He also showed slides.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger GalSusan Bosman, accompanied
breath in Pontiac.
by Bonnie Timmer, played a
William Sargent celebrated
violin solo. Mrs. Dora Mulder

his 87th birthday anniversary
led the devotions.
with his family at the home of
Following a short business
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
meeting, refreshmentswere
and Mrs. Clifton Batey on Sunserved by Miss Dena Muller and
day. Other members of the
Mrs. Marie Arnold.
family present were: Carrol
Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Larsen and Beatrice,Mr. and Exchange Student Guest
Mrs. Charles Sargent, Mr. and At Couples Club Meeting
Mrs. Harvard Batey and famiThe monthly meeting of the
ly, Mrs. Gene Slotman and
sons of this area, Mr. and Mrs. Trinity Reformed Church CouRoy Van Drag* of Douglas, Mr. ples Club was held Sunday eveand Mrs. Herbert Whitoff and ning.
family of Wayland and Mr. and
Annica Ostlund, foreign exMrs. William K. Sargent of change student from Sweden,
Bravo.
was guest speaker and told of
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding the way of living in Sweden.
U Big Rapids spent last week- The business meeting followed
end with their parents, Mr. and and refreshments were served
Mrs. Kirby Gooding and Mr. by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra
and Mrs. Vincent De Angelis.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jason ShoeMr. and Mrs. Eldon McKeown maker.
announce the engagement of
their daughter Sherry to Leslie
The Adult Bible Class of
Ray Barrett, son of Mr. and Sixth Reformed Church will
Mrs. Daniel Barrett of Holland have a potluck supper and anA December wedding is being nual meeting in the Fellowship
planned.
room of the parish house toMr&( Arnold Green was chair- night beginningat 6:30.

-
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Two
In

Hurt

Two-Car Crash

practice together, plus a

warm ways

and personal contact with
audience resultingin an

easily understood.

In their final encore, the Barrs

the

en- bowed to contemporary favorTwo friends on their way to
each others homes to tell of a joyment shared by audienceand ites in a rippling rendition of
Hoagy Carmichael’s“Stardust.”
change in plans met unexpected- artists alike.
Alternatingpianos and leads
ly at 2:50 p.m. Wednesday when
(the Barrs travel with their Duplicate Bridge Club
their cars collided headon at perfectly matched
Winners Are Announced
the crest of a hill on 65th Ave. grands), the artists spanned
near 142nd St. according to Al- centuriesof piano music with
Jack Kirlin and James Oonk
numbers ranging from heavy were the first place pairs in the
legan County deputies.
themes requiring precise tech- six-table DuplicateBridge Club
Gerrit Bronkhorst,50, of 6509
nical mastery to light, frivolous
game Wednesday evening at the
142nd St., one of the drivers, melodies.
and his friend, James Fincher, For the purist, perhaps most Peoples State Branch Bank in
Northgate Shopping Center.
38, of 4026 65th Ave., were in
enjoyed were the Rachmaninoff
Mrs. Arthur Wyman and Mrs.
good condition at Holland Hos- Suite for Two Pianos, the SaintPhilip
Haan were second while
pital this morning with injuries Saens Scherzo, the Handel
Mr.
and
Mrs. David Fles and
suffered in the crash. Bronk- Passacagliaand the Gluck
horst was admitted for possible Melodic from “Orpheus and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamo of
Grandville, were third and
chest and back injuries, and
|

Hommerson.
Succumbs in Fremont
Chris Marlink submitted to
Eurydice.”
further surgery at the VeterFREMONT - Mrs. Teunis Fincher was admitted for a se- Howard Barr’s own words
ans Hospitalat Ann Arbor last (Mary) Vellenga, 78. former vere laceration of the jaw and
set the stage for the highly en-

Thursday.

At Penn State

Bob Bacon, Traverse Citv of
husband-and-wife piano fore intermission for children of Penn State University to work
coach, was chairman of the allteam, Howard and Patricia who might have to leave early. I with the medical staff at the
conference team selection. For- Barr, appearing in the second
Another encore, Polka by \ Universityuntil June, 1965.
merly an unofficial all-confer- concert of Holland’s Community
Dr. Bloemendaal will remain
Shostakovitch, was described
ence team was selected by the Concert series.
as
a class reunion musical at Penn State University for
sports writers.
A well balanced program de- where where the instruments this school year when he wiU
monstrated complete coordina- were out of tune and the players
tion of the couple that comes out of practice — a perfect deFriends
about only through years of scription for dissonancesnot al-

died

Ottawa Beach Rd., following an
extended illness.
He was a member of Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church.
Survivingare his wife, Alice;
one son, Robert of Holland;two
daughters,Mrs. Andrew Fleeren of Holland and Mrs. Lawrence Englesman of Denver,
Colo.; eight grandchildren;one
brother, Albert De Weerd of

Bloemendaal

fourth.

Dr. D.C. Bloemendaal
Club president, Jake Boersema, announced the next game
* « .
joyable Milhaud “Scaramouche”
on
Dec.
2
would
be
a
spicH
Ffurn
Mand antl resum»
Fincher and Bronkhorst both when he said one person describnew
partner
game.
Pairs
mi
P[acUcework at the Fisher Body Plant ed it as 1920 jazz as might have
While at Penn State Universibe composed of at least one
in Grand Rapids, and took turns been played in Hong Kong.
ty the Doctor will also spend
driving. However, Wednesday Another unusual number was player who has not played in a some time at Jefferson Medical
each independentlygot word to the Victor Babin arrangement of club game during the last year. School, Philadelphia, Pa., where
report to work early. Each set Barodin’s Polovetsian Dances
c. , . /
be received his M.D. degree in
out for the house of the other from “Prince Igor” which score Meketee S
1927. He wiU also visit friends
in his own car.
served as the basis for the Hold Christmas Dinner and relativeson Cape Cod,
Both men are in the same Broadway musical “Kismet”
Employes of Steketee's of Massroom at the hospital.
and its familiar “Stranger in Holland and their guests held Dr Bloemendaal has been a
their second annual Christmaspracticing physician in the Hoidinner party Tuesday evening at land-Zeelandarea for the past
Jack’s Garden Room Restau- 34 years. Mrs. Bloemendaal will
join her husband later this
Those serving punch were montb.
Mrs. Jack Dykstra and
Bruce Betz. Each guest chose
Afniao
their own gift from “Santa” as' ilOapilUl IMUlto

.

possible hip injuries.

j

.

\

_*
c

employes

rant.

Mrs.

-

fJnQnUn1

their personaltable decoration. [ Al|raitiedto Holland Hospital
Invocation was given by Jim Wednesdav were Erma Kortcr.

a >

*

,

far #i'
Li*

m
W

•

w*[sma„.. .
130 West 24th St.; Ruth
The group sang Christmas ,,laine 0rtman m BedlIW

P

%

|

W

carols directed by John
B(| . Raymon(| bus(, ^30 \vest
Sharp with Mrs. Harvey Vredest . Gerrit Bronkhorst.
veld at the piano. Mistress of route ,. James Fint.heri w26
ceremonies was Mrs. John Mrok 55^ s, . Robert Know|CSi 128

,

h

Nickey King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene King
of 4687 Cherry, route 1, Holland, is shown here as he won the
$25 U.S. Government bond at a roller-skatingparty held last
week under sponsorship of the Holland Optimist Club at the Paramount Rollarcade The party given for all seventh and eighth grade
pupils of public and parochial schools in the Holland area was
one of the many projects for youth which took place during

Rob-

ColtenJr.
. ~Z

iri&

photo)

I

Z7~,
Ticket

m

^nn

Telgenhof, 9662 Perry St.,

Zeeland; Mrs Joe Puente and
baby, in West 10th St.; Mrs.
Clara Brown, 39, of 124 East Delbert Wyngarden, 200 Scott*
13th St., received a ticket from Dr.
Ottawa County deputies for
making an important left turn The Sunday School Class of
after a car she was driving col- First Methodist Church taught
lided with a car driven by Billy by Mrs. William Padgett will
Huskey. 18. of 729 Riley St. on meet Friday at 1 pm. for a
Chicago Dr. nt 8:45 p.m. Wed- 1 potluck luncheon in the *oci<||
room of the church.
nesday.

Driver Gets

“Youth Appreciation Week” sponsored by Optimist International]
The bond was presented to Nickey at the Optimist luncheon meeting Monday by the president. Edwin Raphael. Following the
luncheon the Optimists toured the Home Furnace Co. under the
direction of Andy Dalman. Shown congratulating young King is
George HilUs, Holland Optimist with Harvey Tinholt and Ai Lucas
(upper right) and a number of skaters looking on.
(Holland illustrative

:}0j,

decorations were p anned by 93I ukeW(KXi Blvd.
Mrs. Paul Van Kolken, Mrs. I Discharged Wednesday were
Robert Windemuller,Mrs
g|0(jeei 779 Southgate; Mrs.
ert Boes, Mrs. Richard I). Mans- Wayne banning and baby, 293
field and Miss Pat bmallegan wes(mont. pejer Unema, 33
wuth arrangements by Mrs. le- West 21st S( . Mrs w
cil Van Duren and Mrs. Herbert ,lo0!ise
Eas| 14th S1 . Jo.

m
?

mh

Jr_,
.
, West 18th St.; Julius De Haan,
The evenings program and
Riley st ; Mrs Fred Nelis

Mfi 1)

WINS AWARD -

inti.
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name, Owastanong. In adjoining territory were the camp fire
and hunting grounds of the

West Ottawa VoltutyL

For

Walk

of information

much

Audience Cheers, Hisses
At Oldtime Melodrama

friendly Ottawa Indians. Canal

Bob Kouw of Holland has uncovered an old booklet, the
forerunner of the modern paperback, entitled ‘The Michigan
Book,” a state cyclopedia published in 1901 containing sectional county maps and a wealth

Buys Lot

1964

St. in Grand Rapids, part of

Monroe Ave. today, was

a

musical frog pond.

It

The book is written from the
standpoint of a physicianto illustrate the advance of medical

A

full

all

a

the people tied to tracks in the

lot of fun.

house attending the face of the approachingtrain.
Old-time music from a doc-

opening performance of the old
melodrama, "Dirty .Work at the
Crossroads,” Monday night in
Holland High School fell into
the spirit of the thing and
cheered the hero, hissed the
villain and all but cried with
the wronged maiden.

science in the 19th century, yet
like today’s is an historical novel, the result

Michigan Manual.

West Ottawa Board of Education Monday night approved the
purchase of a lot in Rose Park
subdivision to be used by children in the north part of the
subdivision who will be attending the new central elementary
school currentlybeing constructed on Division Ave. Price

was

of long years of research into
Michigan at the turn of the the historyof Western Michigan.
century was well on its way,
author was born in
but had not hit its stride as a [Jamestown township in Ottawa
leading manufacturingstate. Its county.
leading articles of manufacture
in 1901 listed boots and shoes,
Ja picture of Nancy Vande

The

A melodrama was a departure
for a senior class presentation,

tored piano was provided by
Bill Schwarz whose tremolo in
hearts-and-flowers type music
gave a fine professionaltouch.

Special Students

Guests at

Game

but a happy change that became
A special treat for 35 Junior
Mr. and
an audience participationshow, High special education students
Mrs. Randall Vande Water aplacking only something to throw was attendance at the Holland
Ifurniture, fertilizer, leather,
pears in the October issue of
of the lot is $2,500.
at the sinistervillain played by High-Grand Rapids Creston footlumber, matches, organs, ships, the National Geographic in conThe lot will allow access silk thread, stoves, soda ash,
Richard Steggerda who glided ball game on Friday night. JunInection with an article by an
through the five scenes with the ior Welfare League members
from Essenburg Dr. to Division varnish, white lead and wooden- Indian Author, Joginder Singh
grace of a ballet dancer.
and their husbands served as
Ave. and will be used for ped- ware.
Rekki, who visited 48 states in
It
was
the
finale,
replete
with
chaperones.
the
United
States
on
a
2^-year
estrian traffic only. Plans call
The students were transported
hero tied to the railroad tracks
While lacking vision on the tour of 74,000 miles. Subject of
for a 10-footpedestrian walk to
and horrifyingtrain whistles to the game and following the
automotiverevolution,Michigan his article was "A Sikh Disbe constructed.
coming nearer and nearer that game to Jefferson School where
was surprisingly up to date on Covers America.”
Currently there is no access some other fronts.
brought down the house. The they were served hot dogs, poNancy was two years old when
from Rose Park to Division
fact that the villain got his own tato chips and hot chocolate.
Included in the election laws the color picture was taken in
Ave. This would require chilfoot caught in the track made Mrs. Thomas Carey and Mrs.
connection
with
Tulip
Time.
It
was provision for election votdren to walk south to James
for some poetic justice.
Edward Helbing were in charge
ing machines, reading on page |was snapped at tulip plantings
St. and the north to the school
at the Wooden Shoe factory.
The director, Jon Anderson, of refreshments.
75:
for a considerable distance,
Other places the author of
Games in the gym were in
newcomer to the faculty this
‘‘The board of supervisors of
making them eligible for bus
India visited in Michigan were
charge
of Mr. and Mrs. David
year, used topical material in
any county or the common countransportation,
Indian River, Detroit and Sault
Linn,
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
beefing
up
the
old
script,
incil of any city or village may
to school policy.
Ste. Marie.
Bradford, co-chairmen, Mr. and
jecting
such
substitutions
at
the
authorize the use of any
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
Mrs. John Jones, Mr. and Mrs,
thoroughlytested voting machHOPE PRESIDENT GIVES BLOOD - Heading drive. A total of 31 faculty members gave blood, villain enticingthe heroine to
the new elementary school will
It’s newcomer time again, and
Brian
Ward, Mr. and' Mrs.
take
a
trip
with
him
to
Graafine at the township, city or
the faculty’sblood donors, Hope College presiand the student body had 209 donors. In addition,
be completed shortly after the
the city hostess, Huldah
George
Moeke Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
schap
and
the
“fast”
girl
of
village election following their
dent Calvin VanderWerf has his temperature
38 Holland residents came to Carnegiegym to
first of the year but that some
Bequette, was kept busy calling
James
Ver Plank and Mrs. Roof
the
cast
coming
to
Holland
checked by Mrs. Henrietta Van Spyker prior to
meeting.
give blood, making this drive the biggest blood
rooms may be ready for occuon new residents during October.
giving blood in Monday’s Hope College blood
from the Grand Haven campus bert Sova.
donor clinic ever held in Ottawa Countv.
"These machines must be
pancy in December. As soon as
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. BanThis social program for the
The
entire play was cast in a
(Sentinel photo)
such rooms are available, stu- prepared for an election by the ning of Lansing have purchased
farm
on
the banks of Black Ri- special education students is
dents currentlyattendingVen- election commissioners of the a home at 293 Westmont. Mr.
ver at the narrowest point where made possible through proceeds
Beukema is retired. There are
tura School will be transferred. county or city. There shall be a Banning is math teacher at
Holland Hospital Group
the new New York and Grand from the Candy Cane Charity
no
children.
booth
for
each
machine
and
inThese 98 fifth and sixth grade
Christian High. There are no
Has
Annual
Yule
Party
Haven railroad was sure to be BaU.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loftus
students at Ventura are housed structions for operating same children.
A farewell party was given at
built.
placed
in
each
booth. When a
in two rooms where team
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lunder- and young daughter are living
The Holland Hospital O. B.
Oldtime costumes, one even Miss Catherine Pieman
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
machine
has
been
authorized to
teaching has permitted maxiburg and two children of Sche- at 325 Washington Blvd. Mr
department held a holiday din- with a bustle and another the
be
used, it must be on exhibiWalters
last
Tuesday
evening
in
mum utilizationof space, but
nectady, N. Y., are living at 241
striped suit of a convict, and Engaged to John R. Axe
Loftus is manager at Howard
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John ner Monday evening in Jack’s
the rooms nevertheless are tion at the registration preced- West 33rd St. Mr. Lunderburg
other props, plus the exaggering the election so that voters is with General Electric.
Johnson Restaurant.
ALLEGAN - The e n g a g eovercrowded.
Walters Sr. and son Edward Garden room. Honored guest ated acting that is part and parmay
become
familiar with it.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Padgett
A group of kindergartenstuMr. and Mrs. Humphrey De
was
Mrs.
Ed
Bailey.
ment
and approaching marriage
and Mrs. John Kloosterman.
cel of any melodrama added to
"The use of the Rhines’ Vote Vries and three children of of Linton, Ind., are living in an
dents currently attending GlerServing
on
the
committee
of
Miss
Catherine Jean Rieman
the enjoyment.
um school in a temporary room Recorder, the Abbott Voting Stratford, Ontario, are living at apartment in the Temple build- Mrs. Kloosterman will move to
Villain
Steggerda
was
joined
were Mrs. Roger Bussies, Miss
to John Randolph Axe is analso will be transferred to the Machine and the Myers’ Auto- 296 West 20th St. Mr. De Vries ing. Mr. Padgett is assistant Zeeland and the Walters family
by Carol Vander Molen as the nounced by her parents, Mr.
Evelyn
Vanden
Bosch
and
Mrs.
matic
Ballot
Machine
is
authoris
with
Buss
Machine.
manager at Howard Johnson’s will move to East of Zeeland
kindergartensection of the cenas the true and tender heroine,
ized by law.”
tral school.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brock Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mathews as soon as their new homes are Don Lokker.
and Mrs. William Henry RieDavid Lauridsen as the bashful
and young son of Lansing are and four children of India are
Full operations of kindergarAttending were the Mesdames
hero, Margo Hakken as the wi- man Jr., of Grosse Pointe
Ottawa county, we learn, was living at 69 East 14th St. Mr. living at 29 East 18th St. Mr. completed.
ten through sixth grade at the
Doris
Ely,
supervisor
of
the dow who dies a dramatic death, Park.
Included in the gathering were
new school will not take place created in 1831 and organized in Brock is employed with West Mathews is doing graduate work
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westra, O. B. department, Catherine Sharon Nienhuis who plots with Mr. Axe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
until September of 1965. Full 1837. It was named from the Michigan FurnitureCo.
at Western State Universityat
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Far- Kruithof, Dorothy Kruithof, the villain, Craig Hills as the John J. Axe of Allegm is a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Kalamazoo.
changes would mean disrupting Ottawa tribe of Indians. The
owe, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eleanor Cotts, Ruth Hoedema. cornball rustic, Peggy Wich as graduate of the UniversLy of
41 classroom groups already as- name Ottawa means the "nation Kirk of Adrian have purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Baker
the aristocrat of Boston and
with
a
hole
in their nose” be- a home at 1625 South Ottawa
Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
signed to teachers in other disand young daughter of MuskeRoger Bussies, Don Lokker, Graafschap,Leonie as her Michigan andHarvardLaw
cause
they
wore
little stones Ave. Mr. Van Kirk is employed
Branderhorst,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
School. He is a member of
tricts. It also would mean new
gon are living in an apartment
Charlotte Unger, Annette De daughter, Annica Ostlund as the
suspended
from
their
noses. by Bohn Aluminum. The Van
Paul
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ThoAlpha
Delta Phi fraternity.
hot lunch programs, kitchen asat 84% East 18th St. Mr. Baker
Jonge, Ceola Jipping, Alvin De French maid, and Lorraine Miss Rieman, a 1959 debuSome
give
the word "Traders” Kirks have three daughters.
mas
De
Haan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
signments and new transportais employed by Buss Machines.
Weerd, Thelma Smallegan, Dale Miles as the littilegirl who ne- tante, is a graduate of the
as a free rendering of the word
Mr. and Mrs. Jaap de Ble- Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hoff- Gordon Zwagerman, Mr. and
tion routes. The lesser changes
Van
Eck, Leona Wieland, Mar- ver had a father.
Grosse Pointe University
the superintendenthas recom- Ottawa. County seat is at Grand court of Mackinac Island have man Jr. and two children of Mrs. Nick Nykamp, Mr. and jorie Kleis, Phyllis Brown, Ella
Kurt Hopkins, James Marcus, School and Olivet College. She
Haven, originally known as Ot- purchased a home at 868 HarMrs.
Bob
Formsma,
Mr.
and
mended involve no significant
Oakland, N. J., are living at 44
Prins and Mrs. Bailey and the Dale Knoll, John Snively and
tawa. Acres in county, 352,633. vard Dr. They have two young
is a member of Sigma Beta
alterations of transportation or
East 15th St. Mr. Hoffman is Mrs. Eugene Walters,Mr. and Misses Evelyn Vanden Bosch,
John Rypma appeared as hap- sorority.
Population in 1840, 208; 1850, children. Mr. de Blecourt is
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Farowe,
Mr.
hot lunch programs.
with the bank in Zeeland.
Sandra Mitchell and Joan py boy scouts hiking into the
5.587; 1860, 13,127; 1870, 26,665; designinglandscaping for WindA November wedding is planHarvey Knoll, member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Brown and Mrs. Wynand Kloosterman, Richey.
final scene completelyignoring ned.
1880, 33,125; 1890, 35,358; 1900, mill Island and supervising
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Maboard’s transportation commitand two children of East Lan39,667. Votes cast at spring elec- planting of tulip bulbs there. He
tee, reported having met with
sing are living at 86 East 14th chiela, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
tion of 1899, 5,972. Presidential formerly supervised 200 acres
St. Mr. Brown is teaching at Poest were unable to be presa self - appointed transportation
vote in 1900, McKinley, 5,334; of gardens at Grand Hotel on
ent.
West Ottawa.
group. An evaluation of the
Bryan, 3.064.
Mackinac Island.
On Monday, Nov. 23, the conpractices of the West Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Strong of Flint have purchased a home gregationof the ChristianReboard concerningtransportation
Allegan county was created in and three children of Muskegon
at 371 West Maerose. Mr. Wright formed Church will hold their
of children in the districtby a
1831 and organized in 1835. It is are living in an apartment at
is employed in the office of annual meeting. Election of elrepresentativefrom the State
named from an ancient tribe of 117 East 14th St. Mr. Strong is
Swift & Co. There are two chil- der and deacon will take place
Department of Public InstrucIndians inhabiting the Alleghany employed with Fairfax on South
dren.
and consideration of a budget
tion indicates that policies as
mountains.County seat is Alle- Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Paser for 1965, and also that the concarried out within the district
gan. Acres in county, 530,029;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin N. Ralph and young daughter of Detroit greb fion will assume the parwere in accord with state rec- population1900, 38,812. Votes
of South Woodstock,Vt. and son are living in an apartment at tial su^jAwt of a missionary.
ommendations, so no action
cast at spring election of 1899, are living in an apartment at
128 Scotts Dr. Mr. Paser is with
was recommended.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte
6,720. Presidential vote in 1900, 331% Columbia Ave. Mr. Ralph
Northern Fibre Co.
Supt. Van Raalte presenteda
will celebrate their golden wedMcKinley, 5,597, Bryan, 3,283.
is teaching Spanish at Hope ColMr. and Mrs. Carl Jaeger of ding anniversaryon Thursday.
comparative study of the West
lege.
Fort Wayne, Ind., are living at
Ottawa budget for 1964-65. ComThanksgivingday services
Hope College at Holland be- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Margo of
430 Lakeshore Dr. Mr. Jaeger will be held in both churches
parisons were made of several
longs to the Dutch Reformed Grand Haven are living at 315
is a teacher at West Ottawa.
other locaL budgets and state Church, was organized in 1866.
at 9:30 a.m.
SHEET METAL CO.
West 18th St. Mr. Margo is with
Mr. and Mrs. David Hulley The Mission Guild will meet
averages.The study indicated Statisticsfor college year 1897the grocery department at and young son of Greensburg,
that the budget would be pro- 98: 13 instructors,256 students,
Thursday a week earlier due to
Thrifty Acres. There are no Ind., are living in an apartment
WELL DRILLING
portioned essentially along dis- 18 graduates. Has library of 15,the Thanksgiving Day at 7:45
children.
at 338 Lakeshore Dr. Mr. Hulley
tributionswhich are typical for 000 volumes. Value of grounds
p.m. in the chapel. Those in
Pump*, motor*, solos, service
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Medendorp is a teacher at West Ottawa.
the state of Michigan with a and buildings, $85,000.
charge of program and hostand repairs.Lawn and Farm
of the Netherlands are living
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Venema esses are Kay Berens, Ann
proposed cost per child lower
irrigation,industrialsupplies.
temporarily in Hotel Warm of Wilbamsport, Pa., have purQuality Workmomhip
than state average.
On other fronts, three Hoi- Friend while Mr. Medendorp is chased a home at 314 Home Hassevoort and Phyllis Huyser.
Hn
mrle
____ •
.
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BUMPING
HEATING
Water
Is
Our
Business
The mission topic is “Mexico”
land girls were honored for supervisingthe restoration of
Ave. Mr. Venema is retired.
REFINISHING
and the spiritual life thought
highest scholarship at a dinner Holland's imported windmill.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore W. will be given by Cornelia
BODY WORK
Oct. 28 in East Lansing for stu- Tnere are no children.
to
Elliot of Oak Park, 111., have
dents achieving an all-A acaFormsma.
The
roll
call
word
AIR
CONDITIONING
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph ManMfg. &
Co.
R-E.
demic record for spring and cinelli and two children of Grand purchased a home at 115 West to be respondedto is thanks and
summer terms of 1964 at Michi- Rapids are living at 212 West 12th St. The Elliots have five praise.
159 RIVER AVI.
EX «4i93 — HOLLAND
19 E. 8th
Ph. EX 2-9721
children. Mr. Elliot is doing
Donnie De Jong, son of Mr.
gan State University. So honor- 19th St. Mr. MancineUi is an
PHONE 1X2-3195
graduate work at Western State
People’s State Bank will build ed were Marthena Bosch, a
and Mrs. Ted De Jong had his
Army recruiting officer.
University.
its second branch bank on the
junior in arts and letters;Carol
tonsils removed on Friday in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Welling of
south side of Ninth St., next to
L. Bound, a junior in natural Grand Rapids have purchased a
Zeeland Hospital.
Wit and wisdom:
the Ninth St. Christian Re- science, and Jean M. Wedel, a
home at 1009 South Baywood. Some old-fashioned mothers Charles Klynstra requested
INC.
formed Church, on the site of the sophomore in University ColMr.
Welling is with Investors who can remember their hus- his membership from the Rebank’s present main office lege. The latter has been on this
8th l WASHINGTON
Diversified. The Wellings have band's first kiss now have formed church be transferred
parking lot.
honor roll three times.
to the Third Christian Reformthree children.
daughters who can’t remember ed Church.
George B. Tinholt, board
Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Tapia their first husbands.
Repairing
chairman, said the new facility
Returning to the historical Ruano of Cuba are living at 261
Baptism was administered
Our neighbor says she has a
will include two drive-in win- front, longtimersmay be interSunday morning to the followdows and a walk-up window ested in a new book "Saddlebag West 15th St. Mr. Ruano is dir- wonderful recipe for goulash
Rewinding
ing children:Dawn Roxanne,
ector of the Christian Reformed
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
all she has to do is mention it
with access from Ninth St.
Doctor,” by Dr. WilUam R. Vis,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jay
Church Spanish Chapel. The and her husband takes her out
and HOME BUILDER
The bank has purchased ad- who has practicedmedicine in
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Nykamp; Susan Kay, daughter
family had spent two years in to dinner.
ditional property on Tenth St. Grand Rapids since 1918 and is
Installation & Service
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey BrowGrand Rapids.
REMODELING
An ounce of "keep your mouth
for a new main office parking in active practice today. It is
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
er; Philip James, son of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Baldwin
6 a vivid account of the early
shut” beats a ton of explanation.
STORE FRONTS
Distributorsfor
and Mrs. Paul Smith; Barbara
and young son of Muskegon are
A newlywed is a fellow who
In announcing the new plans, days of Grand Rapids and West•
CEMENT
WORK
WAGNER MOTORS
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
living at 670 Michigan Ave. Mr.
still tells his wife when he gets
Tinholt said that People's State ern Michigan, geared to the
Cracker-Whseler
Motors
Comm.rci.1
R.ild«ntlg|
Glen De Vries, and Lori Lynn,
Baldwin is employed in the of- a pay raise.
Bank intends to continue to pro- 1830’s when there was only a
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Ho Job Too Lor,, or Too Small
fice of Holland Motor Express.
A woman who continually invide convenient and complete scatteringof log houses and
PHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 4-4000
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beukema terruptsa man’s conversation De Jonge.
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4*8983
banking services to the Holland businesses placed along the
125 HOWARD AVE.
Mrs. Hendrika Silvis suffered
of Berwyn, 111., have purchased is either married or never will
community.
river than called by the Indian
a stroke Friday and was taken
a home at 284 West 21st St. Mr. be.
Architectsof the new structo Zeeland Hospital.
ture are K a m m e r a a d and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos from
INDUSTRIAL.
Stroop. Plans are now out for
Borculo are staying with the
Russell's
bid, and construction should be
and
children of Mr. and Mrs. Harley
completed during January.
Bos while they have gone deer
Service
RESIDENTIAL.
Tinholt also announced that
hunting up north.
Tot All Makes
an application had been filed
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs.
Comm.rcl.| 0„d |,iuifrW
with the Banking Department
ft JACOBSEN
WORK
Arend Driesenga and Mrs. Bill
for the opening of a third
Refrigerationand
ft BRIGGS• AIR CONDITIONING
Driesenga attended the bridal
branch bank on the corner of
STRATTON
DUCTS
Air Conditioning
shower of their cousin Miss WilMaple Ave. and 29th St.
ft WISCONSIN
• HELI-ARC WELDING
ma Driesenga- in North Blendon
|

beet sugar, freightcars, cigars, ^Vater, 5, daughter of
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Fire Heavily

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Driesenga.
Arie Knap, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Van Liere and Eugene and
Chris Van Liere returned from
Rockford. 111., where they attended the funeral service of
Mrs. Knap’s brother, Jack Van

0

Damages

Park Township Home
A fire at the home of Mrs
Margaret Hall, 1626 Jerome St.,
did an estimated$1,000 damage
to the house and its contents
late Thursday night.

Park Township fire station
No. 1 was called to the home at
11 p.m., but the fire had died
down considerablysince closed
doors and windows had cut off
its oxygen. Extensive damage
had already been done to the
combinationliving room-kitchen,
and the rest of the house had

been heavily damaged
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Prompt, Guaranteed Servlet

Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH

ST.

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP

HOLLAND

Authorised Factory

SHEET METAL CO.

Soles and Service

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

Third Grade Blue Birds

•

Tour Bakery Building
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the fire was
caused by faulty electricalwir-

BE*

ing.
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of Holland.

.......„v.lc uauiugeaov gnouiisn vandals
uSn!ler!,d?urna^
by ghoulish vandals last
weekend at the East ' Saugatuck Cemetm- Thn

located on old US-31 about three miles south

The third grade Blue Birds of
Francis de Sales school and
their leader, Mrs. John Hosta,
and assistant leader, Mrs. Paul
Fabiano, visited the Dutch Boy
Bakery Monday.
Those taking part in the tour
were Karen Arthur, Jo Ellyn
Bartlett,Christine Buczek, Julie
Clark, ElizabethDuffy, Celeste
Fabiano, Karen Geiger, Joanne
Geitan, Sylvia Geitan, Denise
Hosta, Cathy Human, Susan
Julien, Charlene La Barge and
Debra McFall.'
St.

Firemen believe

(ot waterfowl.

ft

Liere.

smoke. The fire was extinguished by 11:30.

Cape Hatteras, N.C., is one
of the main wintering places

aiNTON
CUSHMAN
TECUMSEHLAWSON
ft

Some

20 stone markers were over-

^ the vandals and several were broken.
damage at about $1,000.
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NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement

& Mason Work

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

moot
ROOFING
29

We

E. 6th

St. Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep the Holland Area Dry

VANDER HULST
and

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lakewood Blvd.
"ERNIE” Ph. EX 6-4365
“HERK” Ph. EX 6-8631

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Rasidantial. Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

